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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

STRUCTURE OF THIS DOCUMENT 
This document consolidates the necessary closure planning reports for Kloof Gold Mine (Kloof) in terms of the 
Financial Provisioning Regulations, 2015 (as amended).  

The closure planning reports necessary for compliance are included in this report as follows: 

 Part A: Final rehabilitation, decommissioning and mine closure plan (Appendix 6 of GN. R.1147) 

 Part B: Environmental Risk Assessment report (Appendix 7 of GN R. 1147) 

 Part C: Annual Rehabilitation Plan (Appendix 5 of GN R. 1147) 

A regulatory check list detailing what is required in terms of the Financial Provisioning Regulations, 2015 (as 
amended) is included at the beginning of each Part and provides cross references to the relevant sections of 
the report where these requirements are addressed. 

An overarching introduction and site context information pertaining to the Kloof operations is included in the 
beginning of the report and is relevant to each Part of the report listed above.  

Part A: Final Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Mine Closure Plan 
The closure measures set out in the closure plan (Section 15.0) are based on a screening level risk assessment 
undertaken for Kloof (Section 7.0), which is informed by relevant biophysical information, available specialist 
studies and previous site visit undertaken. The closure measures developed are then costed (in Golder’s closure 
costing model aligned to the requirements of the Financial Provisioning Regulations, 2015 - as amended) to 
calculate the closure costs for Kloof. 

The scheduled and unscheduled closure costs were determined using third party contractor rates and site-
specific rate contractor rates, where applicable. Quantities used to determine the closure cost estimates were 
taken from available plans, maps and information provided by Kloof. Closure costing unit rates were updated to 
reflect as at 2020 and benchmark these against industry rates, through consultation with demolition contractors 
and rehabilitation practitioners. 

Part B: Environmental Risk Assessment report  
relates to the identification and costing of residual environmental risks. The preliminary residual risks were 
identified in the screening level risk assessment undertaken for the closure plan, and the significant residual 
risks and mitigation measures resulting from the screening level risk assessment were summarised in Section 
7.2. 

Assigning a cost to the majority of residual risks identified for Kloof would be premature at this stage as additional 
studies are required to further inform the residual risks until the understanding is such that relatively accurate 
costs can be assigned to mitigating the residual risks. The work required to address the identified knowledge 
gaps to further inform the necessary mitigation measures for the risks is detailed in Section 22.0. 

Part C: Annual Rehabilitation Plan (ARP) 
This section contains the first draft of the Annual Rehabilitation Plan (ARP) for Kloof, which needs to be 
developed further in the next update of the plan. What has become clear in preparing this first draft of the ARP, 
is that it needs to be developed at the same time that Kloof prepares its annual budget (and five-year forecast). 
The ARP needs to inform the budgeting process, while at the same time the availability and prioritisation of 
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funds needs to guide what annual concurrent rehabilitation or remediation work is possible, and what can be 
committed to in the ARP. 

The ARP will be used by the Department of Mineral Resources and Energy (DMRE) to track concurrent 
rehabilitation implemented on site, to ensure that adequate funds are made available for rehabilitation and 
remediation work during the LoM and that the planned work is completed in line with the FCP and planned next 
land use. No additional financial provision for this work is required in terms of the GN. R. 1147 regulations, 
except that the funds be budgeted (as operational expenditure) by the mine, and that the budget for this work 
be disclosed to the DMRE.  
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TERMS, ABBREVIATIONS AND UNITS OF MEASURE 
TERMS, ABBREVIATIONS & UNITS OF MEASURE 

Terms 

Care and maintenance 
This involves the maintenance and corrective action conducted on 
rehabilitated areas, and the inspection and monitoring required to 
demonstrate that the closure measures implemented have successfully 
achieved their intended purpose 

Closure This involves the application for a closure certificate and initiation of the 
transfer of ongoing care and maintenance to third parties 

Contingencies 

This allows for making reasonable provision for possible 
oversights/omissions and possible work not foreseen at the time of 
compilation of the closure costs. Allowance of between 10 percent and 20 
percent would usually be made based on the accuracy of the estimations. 
The South African Department of Minerals and Energy Guideline (January 
2005) requires an allowance of 10 percent 

Decommissioning 
This relates to the situation after cessation of operations involving the 
deconstruction/removal and/or transfer of surface infrastructure and the 
initiation of general site rehabilitation 

Post-closure The period of on-going care and maintenance, as per arrangement with third 
parties 

Preliminary and Generals 
(P&Gs) 

This is a key cost item that is directly related to whether or not third party 
contractors are used for site rehabilitation. This cost item comprises both fixed 
and time-related charges. The former makes allowance for the establishment 
(and de-establishment) of contractors on site, as well as covering the 
operational requirements (electricity/water/communications) for their offices, 
latrines, workshops, etc. Time-related items make allowance for the running 
costs of the fixed charged items for the contract period 

Remediation 
To work done to assist in the rehabilitation process by enhancing the quality 
of an area through specific actions to improve especially the bio-physical site 
conditions 

Rehabilitation The return of a disturbed area to its original state, or as close as possible to 
this state 

Scheduled closure Closure that happens at the planned date and/or time horizon 

Site relinquishment Receipt of a closure certificate, and handover of the site to third parties for 
on-going care and maintenance if required 

Unscheduled closure Immediate closure of a site, representing decommissioning and rehabilitation 
of the site in its present state 

Abbreviations 

ARP Annual Rehabilitation Plan 

BA Basic Assessment 

BEE Black Economic Empowerment 

DMRE Department of Mineral Resources and Energy 
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TERMS, ABBREVIATIONS & UNITS OF MEASURE 

DWS (ex DWAF) Department of Water and Sanitation (old Dept. Water Affairs & Forestry) 

EIA Environmental Impact Assessment 

EMP Environmental Management Plan 

EMPr Environmental Management Programme Report 

EMS Environmental Management System 

ERA Environmental Risk Assessment 

FCP Final (rehabilitation, decommissioning and mine) Closure Plan 

I&APs Interested and affected parties 

IDP Integrated Development Plan 

IWWMP Integrated Water and Waste Management Plan 

IWULA Integrated Water Use Licence Application 

KR Kloof Reef 

LDV Light Duty Vehicle 

LED Local Economic Development 

LHD’s Load Haul Dumpers 

LoM Life of Mine 

MPRDA Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act (No. 28 of 2002) 

MRA Mining rights area 

NEMA National Environmental Management Act (No. 107 of 1998) 

NEMBA National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act (No. 10 of 2004) 

PCDs Pollution Control Dams 

PGM Platinum Group Metals 

P&Gs Preliminary and general 

RR Residual risk 

RRP Residual Risk Management Plan 

RSIP Rehabilitation Strategy and Implementation Plans 

RUMC Rural Urban Market Centre (in the context of the Sekhukhune District 
Municipality) 

RWD Return water dam 

SDF Spatial Development Framework 

SLP Social and Labour Plan 
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TERMS, ABBREVIATIONS & UNITS OF MEASURE 

SWOT Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats 

TSF Tailings storage facility 

WRD Waste rock dump 

WUL Water Use Licence 

Units of measure 

ha hectare 

km kilometre 

m meter 

mamsl Meters above mean sea level 

mm millimetre 

m/d meters per day 

mm/a millimetres per annum 

mg/l milligrams per litre 

tpa tonnes per annum 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Sibanye-Stillwater Limited (Sibanye), appointed Golder Associates Africa (Pty) Ltd (Golder) to compile mine 
closure planning reports for their Kloof Gold Mine (Kloof). This section of the closure planning document 
presents the Final Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Mine Closure Plan (FCP), in terms of the requirements 
of the National Environmental Management Act (NEMA, No. 107 of 1998) Financial Provisioning Regulations 
2015 (GN R. 1147, as amended), hereafter referred to as GN R. 1147.  

The FCP summarises the mine’s environmental and social baseline and presents the planned closure measures 
required to achieve the mine’s planned next land use. The FCP also reflects the financial provisioning required 
to implement these closure measures, which are developed to ensure a stable non-polluting end state that is 
able to support the next land use, as described in the FCP.  

2.0 DETAILS OF SPECIALISTS WHO PREPARED THE FINAL 
REHABILITATION, DECOMMISSIONING, AND MINE CLOSURE 
PLAN 

The core team of specialists who contributed to the closure planning report and associated closure costing are 
listed in Table 1, which also includes their relevant professional registrations and experience. 

Table 1: Details of specialists who compiled this report, including their qualifications, affiliations and experience 

Specialist Task Qualification/professional registration & experience 

Mariëtte Weideman  Report Compilation 

 BSc (Hons) Env. Sciences and Development 

 BSc (Hons) Environmental Management 

 BSc Botany and Biochemistry 

 Pr.Sci.Nat 400107/17 

 9 years’ experience 

Johan Bothma  Report Review 
 MLArch 

 PrLArch (SACLAP 20163) 

 16 years’ experience 

3.0 APPROACH TO DEVELOPING THE FINAL CLOSURE PLAN 
Closure planning is an iterative process that continues throughout the life of mine (LoM) and should aim to 
continually refine the closure plans and costs for improved closure outcomes. GN R. 1147, as amended, 
requires the Annual Rehabilitation Plan (ARP), Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA) report and closure plan 
be reviewed annually by a specialist, and that the associated closure costs be independently audited.  

PART A: FINAL REHABILITATION, DECOMMISSIONING AND MINE 
CLOSURE PLAN (FCP) 
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This integrated closure-planning document for Kloof has been developed in a systematic and structured way, 
where various inputs are gathered and synthesised (processed) to develop the required closure planning 
outputs. 

The key stages, activities and outputs of the closure planning process used for Kloof are summarised in Table 
2, which also provides a framework for the structure of the FCP. 

Table 2: Closure planning approach and structure used to develop Kloof’s final closure plan, indicating inputs, 
activities and outputs for the key planning stages 

PART A: FINAL CLOSURE PLAN  

Key Planning Stages Inputs, Activities and Outputs 

 The input stage involves the 
gathering, collation and review 
of relevant data to adequately 
inform the process stage 

Section A1 of this closure plan captures the inputs: 

 Legal and governance framework 

 Mine description: mining and surface rights, mine 
background, resource data, mining methods, mine 
plan, operational areas and Life of Mine (LoM) 

 Environmental and social context: physical, bio-
physical, socio-economic and cultural data relevant 
to rehabilitation and eventual closure 

 Site visit observations 

 

The process stage includes 
a synthesis of the information 
sourced during the input stage 
to enable appropriate 
formulation of the three “time-
based” outputs (FCP, ERA & 
ARP) 

The key findings of the closure planning processes are 
provided in Section A2 of this closure plan: 

 Review of outcomes of operational / concurrent 
rehabilitation 

 Environmental risk assessment 

 Closure options analysis 

 Stakeholder engagement 

 End (next) land use planning 

 

The output stage uses the 
synthesised information from 
the preceding stages to 
develop the requisite 
components of the FCP 
(applicable to the 
decommissioning and closure 
period) and provides input to 
the development of the ERA 
(for managing residual risks 
after site relinquishment) and 
the ARP (operational rehab 
plan aligned with closure 
objectives) 

Section A3 provides “at closure” (FCP) outputs: 

 Closure vision and guiding principles for closure 
planning 

 The closure scenario 

 The closure actions/measures to achieve the vision 
and mitigate the risks identified during the process 
stage 

 Schedule 

 Relinquishment criteria 

 Costing / financial provision (unscheduled) 

 Organisational capacity 

Inputs 

Outputs 
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PART A: FINAL CLOSURE PLAN  

Key Planning Stages Inputs, Activities and Outputs 

 Monitoring, auditing and reporting requirements and 
schedule 

 Closure plan refinements and further work to resolve 
gaps and uncertainties 

 

PART B: ERA REPORT & RESIDUAL RISK MANAGEMENT PLAN (ERA / RRP) 

Summary requirements 

 Details of person/s who compiled the plan 
 Process followed to identify residual risks, risk drivers, timeframe for manifestation, risk triggers, etc. 
 Management activities for mitigating residual risk and controlling impacts 
 Costs associated with residual risks/impacts 
 Monitoring, auditing and reporting requirements 

 

PART C: ANNUAL REHABILITATION PLAN (ARP) 

Summary requirements 

 Details of person/s who compiled the plan 
 Environmental and project context pertinent to annual rehabilitation activities 
 Monitoring of risks identified in the FCP to inform annual rehabilitation activities/requirements 
 Identification of shortcomings from the preceding annual reporting period 
 Details of planned rehabilitation/remediation activities for the forthcoming annual period 
 Review of the previous year’s annual rehabilitation, and a comparison of planned vs actual performance 
 Annual rehabilitation costs, including cost methodology, assumptions, auditable calculations per 

activity/infrastructure and monitoring and maintenance costs 
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SECTION A1: INPUTS 

4.0 LEGAL AND GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK 
The following key pieces of legislation are currently applicable to mine closure planning:  

 Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (Act 108 of 1996) (Constitution) 

 Surface and Petroleum Resources Development Act (Act 28 of 2002) (MPRDA) 

 National Environmental Management Act (Act 108 of 1998) (as amended) (NEMA) 

 National Environmental Management: Waste Act (Act 59 of 2008) (as amended) (NEM:WA) 

 National Water Act (Act 36 of 1998) (NWA) 

 National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act (Act No. 10 of 2004) (NEM:BA); and 

 The Mining Charter 

The general mine closure planning requirements stipulated in each of the above pieces of legislation are 
described in more detail in APPENDIX B. 

The sections below provide a brief description of the legislative requirements pertaining specifically to the 
closure of Kloof.  

4.1 Financial Provisioning Regulations 
This FCP was compiled in accordance with Appendix 4 of GN. R.1147, as amended. The required content of 
the FCP is detailed in Table 3, which also provides cross references to the relevant sections of the plan where 
these requirements are addressed. 

Table 3: Minimum content of the final, rehabilitation, decommissioning and mine course plan (GN. R. 1147: 
Appendix 4) 

Content of Final Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Mine 
Closure Plan Reference to section 
a) Details of- 

(i) The person or persons who prepared the plan 
(ii) The professional registrations and experience of the 

preparers 

Refer to Section 2.0 and Table 1 
for the details required 

b) The context of the project, including- 
(i) Material information and issues that have guided the 

development of the plan 

The key information used to 
compile this closure plan is 
included in Section 5.0, and the 
content of the document was 
completed as per Appendix 4 of 
GN. R. 1147 (this table) 

(ii) An overview of- 
(aa) The environmental context, including but not limited to 
air quality, quantity and quality of surface and groundwater, 
land, soils and biodiversity 

The environmental context used 
to develop Kloof’s closure plan is 
provided in Section 6.0 

(bb) The social context that may influence closure activities 
and post-mining land use or be influenced by closure 
activities and post-mining land use 

Refer to Section 6.3 for the social 
context used to develop Kloof’s 
closure plan 

Inputs 
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Content of Final Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Mine 
Closure Plan Reference to section 

(iii) Stakeholder issues and comments that have informed the 
plan 

No stakeholder engagement was 
undertaken as part of this closure 
plan 

(iv) The mine plan and schedule for the full approved 
operations, must include- 
(aa) Appropriate description of the mine plan 

Section 5.0 provides a description 
of the mine and the mining 
methods 

(bb) Drawings and figures to indicate how the mine 
develops Refer to Section 5.0 

(cc) What areas are disturbed 
The battery limits described in 
Section 5.5 show current areas of 
disturbance at Kloof  

(dd) How infrastructure and structures (including ponds, 
residue stockpiles etc.) develops during operations 

Refer to Section 5.0. There are 
plans to extend current operations 
and to construct a second TSF. 
This information will be included 
when construction commences 

c) Findings of an environmental risk assessment leading to the most 
appropriate closure strategy, including- 

(i) A description of the risk assessment methodology, including 
risk identification and quantification, to be undertaken for 
all areas of infrastructure or activity or aspects for which 
a holder of a right or permit has a responsibility to mitigate 
an impact or risk at closure 

Refer to Section 7.0 for the 
Environmental Risk Assessment  

(i) An identification of indicators that are most sensitive to 
potential risks and the monitoring of such risks with a view 
to informing rehabilitation and remediation activities 

(ii) An identification of conceptual closure strategies to avoid, 
manage and mitigate the impacts and risks 

(iii) A reassessment of the risks to determine whether, after the 
implementation of the closure strategy, the residual risk has 
been avoided and / or how it has resulted in avoidance, 
rehabilitation and management of impacts and whether this 
is acceptable to the mining operation and stakeholders 

(iv) An explanation of changes to the risk assessment 
results, as applicable in annual updates to the plan 

d) Design principles, including- 
(i) The legal and governance framework and interpretation of 

these requirements for the closure design principles  

Refer to Section 4.0 and 
APPENDIX B for legal and 
governance framework guiding 
compilation of this closure plan 

(ii) Closure vision, objectives and targets, which objectives and 
targets must reflect the local environmental and socio-
economic context and reflect regulatory and corporate 
requirements and stakeholder expectations 

Refer to Section 11.0 to 13.0 for 
the closure vision, targets and 
objectives 

(iii) A description and evaluation of alternative closure and post 
closure options where these exist that are practicable within 
the socio-economic and environmental opportunities and 
constraints in which the operation is located 

Alternative closure and post 
closure options are included in 
Section 8.0 

(iv) A motivation for the preferred closure action within the 
context of the risks and impacts that are being mitigated 

Refer to Section 8.2 for the 
preferred closure option 
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Content of Final Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Mine 
Closure Plan Reference to section 

(v) A definition and motivation of the closure and post closure 
period, taking cognisance of the probable need to 
implement post closure monitoring and maintenance for a 
period sufficient to demonstrate that relinquishment criteria 
have been achieved 

Refer to Section 21.0 for the 
description of the closure and post 
closure period 

(vi) Details associated with any on-going research on closure 
options 

Refer to Section 22.0 for ongoing 
studies/research to improve 
closure approach/options 

(vii) A detailed description of the assumptions made to 
develop closure actions in the absence of detailed 
knowledge on site conditions, potential impacts, material 
availability, stakeholder requirements and other factors for 
which information is lacking 

A detailed description of the 
assumptions made to develop the 
closure plan is included in Section 
14.0 

e) A planned final post-mining land use which is appropriate, 
feasible and possible of implementation, including- 

(i) Descriptions of appropriate and feasible final post-mining 
land use for the overall project and per infrastructure or 
activity and a description of the methodology used to 
identify final post-mining land use, including the 
requirements of the operations stakeholders 

Refer to Section 10.0 for the final 
end land use options and 
associated land use planning 
methodology 

(ii) A map of the planned final post-mining land use 

This will be developed in the next 
annual update as part of a larger 
land use framework to be 
developed for Sibanye 
 
 

f) Closure actions, including- 
(i) The development and documenting of a description of 

specific technical solutions related to infrastructure and 
facilities for the preferred closure option or options, which 
must include all areas, infrastructure, activities and aspects 
both within the mine lease area and off of the mine lease 
area associated with mining for which the mine has the 
responsibility to implement closure actions 

Refer to Section 15.0 for the 
closure actions to be implemented 
at closure 

(ii) The development and maintenance of a list and assessment 
of threats and opportunities and any uncertainties 
associated with the preferred closure option, which list will be 
used to identify and define any additional work that is 
needed to reduce the level of uncertainty 

Refer to APPENDIX D for SWOT 
analysis and options analysis. 
Additional work to be done to 
inform future closure planning and 
reduce uncertainty is covered in 
Section 22.0 

g) A schedule of actions for final rehabilitation, decommissioning 
and closure which will ensure avoidance, rehabilitation, 
management of impacts including pumping and treatment of 
extraneous water- 

(i) Linked to the mine works programme, if green fields, or 
to the current mine plan, if brownfields 

(ii) Including assumptions and schedule drivers 
(iii) Including a spatial map or schedule, showing planned 

spatial progression throughout operations 

Refer to Section 16.0 for the 
closure schedule of actions 
providing a schedule for 
decommissioning, rehabilitation 
and closure as well as the post 
closure period 

h) An indication of the organisational capacity that will be put in 
place to implement the plan, including- 

(i) Organisational structure as it pertains to the plan; 

Refer to Section 17.0 the 
organisational capacity and 
structure (ii) Responsibilities; 
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Content of Final Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Mine 
Closure Plan Reference to section 

(iii) Training and capacity building that may be required to build 
closure competence 

i) An indication of gaps in the plan, including an auditable action plan 
and schedule to address the gaps 

Refer to Section 22.0 for identified 
knowledge gaps 

j) Relinquishment criteria for each activity or infrastructure in relation 
to environmental aspects with auditable indicators 

Refer to Section 19.0 and 
specifically APPENDIX E for 
relinquishment criteria 

k) Closure cost estimation procedure, which ensures that identified 
rehabilitation, decommissioning, closure and post-closure costs, 
whether on-going or once-off, are realistically estimated and 
incorporated into the estimate, on condition that- 

(i) Cost estimates for operations, or components of operations 
that are more than 30 years from closure will be prepared 
as conceptual estimates with an accuracy of ± 50 per cent. 
Cost estimates will have an accuracy of ± 70 per cent for 
operations, or components of operations, 30 or less years 
(but more than ten years) from closure and ± 80 per cent 
for operations, or components of operations ten or less 
years (but more than five years) from closure. Operations 
with 5 or less years will have an accuracy of ± 90 per cent. 
Motivation must be provided to indicate the accuracy in 
the reported number and as accuracy improves, what 
actions resulted in an improvement in accuracy; 

Refer to Section 20.0 for the 
closure costing and methodology 
undertaken to determine the 
closure costs 

(ii) The closure costs estimation must include— 
(aa) An explanation of the closure cost methodology 
(bb) Auditable calculations of costs per activity or 
infrastructure  
(cc) Cost assumptions 

Refer to Section 20.0 and a 
detailed breakdown of costs per 
item in  

(iii) The closure costs must be updated annually during the 
operation’s life to reflect known developments, including 
changes from the annual review of the closure strategy 
assumptions and inputs, scope changes, the effect of a 
further year’s inflation, new regulatory requirements and 
any other material developments 

Refer to Section 20.0 

l) Monitoring, auditing and reporting requirements which relate to 
the risk assessment, legal requirements and knowledge gaps as 
a minimum and must include- 

(i) A  schedule outlining internal, external and legislated 
audits of the plan for the year, including- 
(aa) The person responsible for undertaking the audit(s) 
(bb) The planned date of audit and frequency of audit 
(cc) An explanation of the approach that will be taken to 
address and close out audit results and schedule 

(ii) schedule of reporting requirements providing an outline 
of internal and external reporting, including disclosure of 
updates of the plan to stakeholders 

Refer to 21.0 for the internal and 
external auditing of this closure 
plan 

(iii) A monitoring plan which outlines- 
(aa) Parameters to be monitored, frequency of monitoring 
and period of monitoring 
(bb) An explanation of the approach that will be taken to 
analyse monitoring results and how these results will be 
used to inform adaptive or corrective management and/or 
risk reduction activities 

Refer to APPENDIX E for the 
comprehensive monitoring plan to 
be implemented 

m) Motivations for any amendments made to the final rehabilitation, 
decommissioning and mine closure plan, given the monitoring Refer to Section 23.0 
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Closure Plan Reference to section 

results in the previous auditing period and the identification of gaps 
as per 2(i) 

5.0 MINE DESCRIPTION 
5.1 Regional locality 
Kloof currently has mining authorisations totalling some 20 200 ha and is situated approximately 60 km west of 
Johannesburg, directly east of the town of Fochville, Gauteng Province (Figure 1). 

5.2 Mine background  
Kloof is a shallow to ultra-deep-level gold mine. The current mine infrastructure consists of five producing shaft 
complexes engaged in open ground and pillars (white areas) mining with the deepest operating level being about 
3 347 m below surface (45 Level at 4 Shaft), and two gold processing plants. The principal mining takes place 
on the Ventersdorp Contact Reef (VCR), with the remainder from Main Reef(Mr), Kloof Reef (KR) and Libanon 
Reef. 

Sibanye is committed to reducing the environmental liability of each of its operations on an on-going basis 
throughout their respective LoM’s. To this end, Kloof has been reprocessing Waste Rock Dumps (WRDs) and 
rehabilitating the resultant footprint areas where possible. 

As per current planning, most or all of the existing Kloof Tailings Storage Facilities (TSFs) will also eventually 
be reprocessed by third parties in the medium-to long term. The second-generation tailings arising from the 
process will be deposited on a new, off-site mega-TSF. At present, three of the dormant Kloof TSFs have already 
been transferred to DRD Gold for reprocessing, namely the Venterspost No. 1, Venterspost No. 2/Rietfontein 
and Kloof No. 1 TSFs. 

Kloof will continue to operate the active TSFs for the remainder of their lifespans, where after these will also be 
transferred to third parties for reprocessing, if financially viable to do so. The resultant footprint areas will then 
be rehabilitated to enable the intended next land uses to eventually be implemented over these areas.  

The larger balance of rehabilitation-related activity is expected to occur at the time of mine closure, when the 
redundant mining infrastructure will be demolished, any potentially remaining TSFs and WRDs will be 
rehabilitated in-situ, and all other disturbed or transformed areas restored as far as possible. 

From a water management perspective, further investigations and monitoring are being conducted to confirm 
the post-closure water management strategy for the mine. Investigations are also ongoing with regards to 
remediation of the section(s) of Wonderfonteinspruit and other water resources impacted by Kloof Gold Mine’s 
activities and will be implemented on an ongoing basis throughout operations towards closure where feasible. 
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Figure 1: Locality map showing Kloof’s mining rights area  
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5.3 Legal status of land 
5.3.1 Mining rights boundary 
Kloof currently has mining authorisations totalling an area of approximately 20 200 ha. The Mining Right (MR) 
area, as shown in Figure 1, borders the southern extent of the greater Randfontein urban area and extends to 
the south and west, to include a section of the town of Westonaria as well as Glenharvie. The MR is roughly 
bisected by the N12 and R501 roads, and the town of Fochville is located directly west of the southwestern-
most end of the MR.  

5.4 Life of mine 
The current LoM for Kloof is 2035, while the current MR expires in 2027, allowing for a remaining LoM of 14 
years.  

5.5 Battery limits 
The battery limits associated with the 2019 closure cost update for Kloof were established during the preceding 
closure cost assessments undertaken by Golder, and comprise the following assets and disturbed areas: 

 Two operational gold plants each consisting of a crusher smelt house, mill, acid store, leach plant, 
engineering store, change house, control room, pump station, pump house and substation, namely: 

 Main Shaft Gold Plant 

 No. 7 Shaft Gold Plant 

 The remaining infrastructure from the largely demolished No.3 (Libanon) Gold Plant 

 10 shafts complexes including: 

 Operational production shafts, namely No.’s 1(Main), 3, 4, 7 and 8 Shafts 

 Demolished/closed shafts, including No. 2 Shaft which has been partially demolished during the early 
1990’s, No. 5 Shaft which was completely closed in 2009, and No. 6 Shaft which has also been 
demolished 

 Shafts currently only used for dewatering of the underground fissure water, i.e. No. 10 Shaft and No. 
8 Shaft 

 General surfaces operations and mining areas which include the TSFs, associated return water and 
stormwater dams, WRDs associated with the specific shaft areas 

 Supporting infrastructure including housing, offices, sports fields and other non-production related areas 

6.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT 
The Kloof mining operations are expansive, and the various gold and uranium processing plants and shafts 
complexes are dispersed throughout the respective Mining Rights (MRs). The remaining parts of the MR form 
a patchwork of dryland crops and grazing areas, agricultural and other smallholdings, denuded historical 
farmlands and stands of invasive trees, and a number of ridges and watercourses in various states of ecological 
functionality. 

The larger region is similar in nature, with the levels of development markedly reducing to the west and south, 
being dominated by dryland and irrigated crop production and prominent ridges and waterways. Kloof is 
bordered by Sibanye’s Driefontein mine to the west, with large areas to the east also characterised by other 
gold mining operations. 
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The economy of the Randfontein area is relatively diversified, with mining, agriculture and manufacturing / 
industrial sectors all playing a prominent role in the development of the region. Many of the peripheral middle- 
and lower-income residential precincts are also still steadily expanding to the south, east and west, with similar 
trends occurring at Westonaria and Carletonville to a lesser extent. 

The need for developable land along the outskirts of these and other settled areas in the region can therefore 
be expected to persist for the foreseeable future, in part due to mining operations and the associated 
reprocessing  of TSFs in the region, which will still continue for a number of decades. However, land use patterns 
in the majority of the eastern and southern parts of the region are not expected to change materially for the 
foreseeable future.  

The following sub-sections summarise the closure-related environmental context within which Kloof is situated. 

6.1 Physical 
6.1.1 Climate, rainfall and evaporation 
Kloof is situated in the Highveld climatic zone with warm, temperate climate (summer 17 to 27°C; winter 0 to 
13°C) with an annual average precipitation range from 650 mm (west) to 900 mm (east). Summer rainfall occurs 
from October to March in the form of thunderstorms. These can be of high intensity with lightning and strong 
gusty south-westerly winds. 

Hail frequency is high, tending to occur 4 to 7 times per season and an average of 75 storms occurs per year. 
Frosts may occur from May to September for about 120 days. 

Light north-easterly and south-easterly winds prevail. However, strong gusty south-easterly winds often 
accompany thunderstorms. 

Table 4: Climate-related implications for closure 

Implications 

 The summer rainfall period offers a good growing season for rehabilitated areas, 
however intense rainfall could increase erosion of steeper slopes and areas of poor 
vegetation establishment. 

 

 

 

 

 Comparatively high evaporation rates may hamper rehabilitation efforts on more 
challenging soil conditions such as the TSF. 

 Extreme climatic events (e.g. intense rainfall) could in the short-term impact on the 
success of vegetation establishment, and also the stability of in-situ rehabilitated 
mine residue facilities.  

 The potential long-term impacts of climate change on rehabilitated areas is also not 
well understood at present. More intense rainstorms due to climate change could 
result in more water entering the TSF and other residual contamination areas, 
resulting in release of tailings effluent which would degrade water quality of 
surrounding catchment areas. Conversely, increased drought can compromise the 
long-term viability of already-rehabilitated areas. 
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6.1.2 Air quality 
Dust is the main air pollutant of concern at Kloof, generated from the rock dumps, dirt roads, crushing of ore 
and tailings dams associated with mining activities as well as vehicular movement. Significant dust generation 
occurs irrespective of wind direction, requiring specific attention to appropriate long-term cover formulation for 
the rock dumps (project currently underway). 

Table 5: Air Quality-related implications for closure 

Implications 

 The closure and rehabilitation of the mine may have implication on the air quality of 
the area, as dust will be generated during the decommissioning phase and to some 
extent during rehabilitation. And with the removal of infrastructure on site dust 
emission may increase. Revegetation of rehabilitated areas should be implemented 
as soon as possible. 

 

 

 

6.1.3 Geology 
The mine is situated predominantly on the Transvaal dolomite and close to the edge of the Gatsrand range of 
hills on the younger sedimentary rocks of the Pretoria Group overlying the dolomite, within the main Western 
Rim of the Witwatersrand Basin. These geological conditions favour the formation of surface instability, 
predominantly in the form of rapidly forming sinkholes, dolines or depressions which have associated perimeter 
tension cracks. 

The various gold-bearing reefs mined in the area occur in the Johannesburg and Tuffontein Subgroups of the 
Central Rand Group of the Witwatersrand Supergroup. Mining through the Venterspost dyke and locally through 
the Running dyke means that the compartment-forming characteristics of the dykes has been negated. Uranium 
and thorium generally occur in association with the gold along the West Rand, including Driefontein. Ionizing 
radiation emitted from these radionuclides and their daughter products can be hazardous to human health. 
Pyrite and minor amounts of the other sulphide minerals are important components of the reefs and quartzites 
of the Witwatersrand Supergroup (and in the Ventersdorp Contact Reef). The natural oxidation of these sulphide 
minerals contained in the host rock gives rise to acid rock drainage (ARD). 
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Table 6: Geology-related closure implications 

Implications  

 Dolomitic sinkholes could have detrimental impacts on rehabilitated areas and 
impact on the planned next land use. 

 The formation of these sinkholes could be compounded by the formation of 
ARD, which will significantly increase the probability of sinkhole formation.  

 There are likely to be extensive hydraulically connected strata, which could 
transport contaminated mine water to other regions and increase sinkhole 
formation in these areas.  

 

 

 

6.1.4 Topography 
A step sided rocky ridge, the Gatsrand, runs along the mine’s northern boundary where the majority of the 
surface infrastructure is situated. Gently undulating topography extends through to the southern boundary 
ranging from 1 540 mamsl in lower lying areas to 1 762 mamsl on the ridge. 

A small non-perennial spruit with two dams runs from a spring in the northern section of the mine and drains to 
the Leeuspruit. The northern part of the mine drains to the Wonderfonteinspruit. 

The north and north-eastern area of Libanon’s northern section forms a local catchment intercepted by the 
Wonderfonteinspruit, which extends through two vlei areas and the Donaldson dam. These drainage features 
have been impacted as a result of piping the Wonderfonteinspruit and sinkhole formation. 

There are a number of rocky outcrops present throughout the mine site.  

Table 7: Topography-related implications for closure 

Implications 

 Rehabilitation of mining-related impacts along the steep hill located in the centre of 
the operation may prove challenging and could result in localised erosion. 

 

 

 The in-situ rehabilitated TSF and WRD will alter the natural topography of the land 
and will remain visually intrusive; however, rehabilitation is expected to improve the 
visual aesthetics from the current condition. 

 

6.2 Biophysical 
6.2.1 Soils and land use 
Soils 
The predominant soil forms occurring at the mine are Hutton, Mispah and Clovelly. Land on the midslopes, 
footslopes and valley bottom areas is comprised predominantly of Hutton and Clovelly soil forms of the Msinga 
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and Southwold series, respectively. Hutton and Clovelly soil depths range from > 600 < 900 mm. Clay contents 
for both soils vary from 15-35%. From a long-term land use perspective, the deep, arable potential soils (Hutton 
and Bainsvlei and Mispah) should be used in rehabilitation activities at closure as aligned to the planned next 
land use. 

Land use 
The primary land uses at Kloof are mining (including plant and shaft complexes and associated WRDs and 
TSFs, mine staff housing and office complexes), and limited agricultural practices including both cropping and 
livestock farming. Agricultural land is leased to individual farmers, with stock farming being the favoured 
agricultural practice due to the shallow rocky soils. Cropping activities are generally restricted to the deeper 
soils in the north, whilst stock farming is commonly practiced in the south. Maize is the predominant crop. 

The mine is situated close to other mining operations, implying the need for integration of Kloof’s post-mining 
land use planning from a regional closure planning perspective. 

Dewatering of the dolomitic groundwater compartments beneath the mine has resulted in a significant lowering 
of the water level within the compartment, resulting in borehole water becoming unavailable for irrigation 
purposes. 

Table 8: Soil / land capability-related implications for closure 

Implications 

 Due to the relatively steep slopes, shallow soils and low arability of most of the areas 
in which mining activities are located, available topsoil resources must be judiciously 
applied, based on a prioritised rehabilitation plan.  

 The valuable arable potential soils; Hutton and Bainsvlei and Mispah should be used 
pragmatically and in line with next land use planning, to create arable rehabilitated 
land. 

 

 The rehabilitated site must resemble the pre-mining land capability character as far 
as possible, to ensure that the site can functionally be integrated with the surrounding 
game ranching and agricultural land uses after mine closure.  

 

6.2.2 Surface water 
Kloof is situated in the Upper Vaal Water Management Area (WMA 8). The mine is situated on a natural surface 
water divide with the Gatsrand, diverting surface water in the south to the Leeuspruit and the Loopspruit, and 
surface water in the north to the Wonderfonteinspruit. This WMA is located upstream of the confluence of the 
Vaal and Mooi rivers and extends to the headwaters of the Vaal, Klip, Wilge and Liebenbergsvlei rivers. It covers 
a catchment area of 55 565 km2 and includes the very important Vaal, Grootdraai and Sterkfontein dams. 

Kloof makes use of fissure water for the majority of their mining and metallurgical processes requirements; 
however, potable water is also purchased through the Randwater Board for domestic and industrial purposes. 
Fissure water used in the processes is mainly sourced from the underground water pumped out at the no. 8 
shaft complex. Fissure water is discharged into the Wonderfontein spruit, with mine service water and some 
storm water also discharged to the Loopspruit. Treated effluent from the sewage treatment plant is discharged 
to the Loopspruit.  

6.2.3 Groundwater 
Groundwater in the vicinity of the mine is mainly controlled by the geology of the region and occurs in several 
distinct aquifer systems. Shallow perched aquifers occur within a depth of 5 -10 m, semi-confined, weathered 
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zone or fractured aquifers within depths of 100 -150 m below surface, and deep confined fractured/karstic 
aquifers. The depth of water tables reported vary from 0.98 m to 20.24 m below surface.  

The quantity of fissure water inflow into the mine workings from the dolomitic aquifer systems is reported to vary 
from 8 to 15 Ml/day. This is considerably less than that experienced in mining operations immediately to the 
north at Libanon. 

Major pollution sources, namely the TSF and WRDs present across the operation, are contributing to 
deteriorating ground water quality. Geotechnical investigations, previously undertaken at the Leeudoorn section 
of the Kloof Gold Mine, indicate that groundwater seepage associated with the near surface perched aquifer 
system occurs at depths which vary from 1.9 m to 6.5 m below surface. 

Table 9: Hydrology-related implications for closure 

Implications 

 During site decommissioning and rehabilitation discharge from the process dams 
should be prevented, to minimise impacts on the receiving water environment and 
aquatic ecosystems. 

 

 

 Surface water and groundwater monitoring will be required post-closure to confirm 
that rehabilitation/ mitigation measures have been successful, and the current 
monitoring plan should be reviewed and expanded as necessary. 

 The remaining waste rock dump footprint areas are to be cleaned up and remaining 
fugitive waste rock material disposed of to ensure that the surface and ground water 
resources are not impacted upon.  

 Decant points determination and monitoring after closure. Need for potential water 
treatment after closure must be determined based on more thorough understanding 
of decant water quality. 

 Decant water exit points should be formalised, monitored and managed to ensure 
that long-term degradation of the downstream environment dies not occur. The 
potential of using decant water to support post-closure and/or surrounding land 
uses should also be explored. 

 

6.2.4 Biodiversity 
Kloof falls within Acocks (1988) Veld Type 61a: Bankenveld Western Variation, characterised by high 
biodiversity on the one hand, a high threat level due to extensive transformation through agriculture, mining and 
urbanisation on the other. Hence, veld condition in the area is poor to average.  Vegetation consists of typical 
sparse, tall tuffeted grasses and shrubs occurring on rocky outcrops and protected areas.  Forbs form an 
important component of this veld type. Overgrazing, cropping and mining activities have resulted in Hyparenhia 
hirta and Stoebe vulgaris, as well as kikuyu grass encroaching into unaltered natural veld areas. 

Traces of temperate or transitional forest are sometimes encountered in sinkholes and sheltered valleys, 
containing isolated specimens of Celtis africana, Kiggleria africana, Halleria lucida, Leucosidea sericea, 
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Buddleja salvifolia and Cassinopsis ilicifolia. Field observations indicated Vachellia (previously Acacia) species 
to be the dominant tree species occurring over the area. The Giant Bullfrog (Pyxicephalus adspersus), Greater 
Flamingo (Phoenicopterus ruber) and Water Rat (Dasymys incomtus) that are of conservation concern have 
previously been identified as occurring, or potentially occurring, within the Kloof lease area, and were identified 
as being at high risk to cyanide exposure because of their dependence on surface water for either habitat or 
drinking. 

The Present Ecological Status (PES) and overall ecological functionality of the Wonderfontein-, Loop- and 
Leeuspruit have been impacted mainly by mining activities and have historically been indicated to be Seriously 
to Critically Modified.  Sites of high ecological importance and sensitive landscapes impacted by mining activities 
including sites of cultural interest and geologically and geotechnically unstable areas occur within the MR, which 
needs to be factored into closure planning. 

Table 10: Biodiversity-related implications for closure 

Implications 

 Rehabilitation planning, as well as end land use planning, is to take account of the 
site-specific vegetation, along with the soils required to reintroduce appropriate 
species. 

 

 

 

 Endemic/locally occurring vegetation species should, as far as possible, be utilised 
with rehabilitation of disturbed footprints and coverage of the TSF, thereby 
facilitating the achievement of biodiversity and visual / aesthetic objectives for mine 
closure where practical.  

 Biodiversity objectives, aligned to a biodiversity action plan, are to be established 
with closure planning and appropriate measures formulated to facilitate 
achievement of performance criteria. 

 The disturbance caused to the natural vegetation by mining activities results in an 
increase in invasive species which will require eradication and control during 
operations and post closure.  

 

6.3 Social context 
6.3.1 Socio-economic analysis 
Kloof provides direct employment to approximately 10 636 people (Social and Labour Plan, 2015), with 17.79% 
of its labour force from the host province and some from the Eastern Cape, at 27.46%, while the largest number 
are non-South African at 30.26%. Three hostels (Kopanang, Leseding, Nkululeko) and a family unit are provided 
to mine workers. Sibanye is also committed to facilitating a Home Ownership Scheme to give employees the 
option to purchase homes in and around the mining operations. With Kloof playing a significant employment 
and economic role in the area, as well as contributing towards housing of people, the on-going implementation 
of their portable skills/re-skilling training programmes will encourage self-sustainability post mine closure. 

On-going engagement and consultation with the Sibanye Future Forum should be utilized to ensure effective 
closure strategy development and where possible integrated with Local Economic Development (LED) projects. 
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Table 11: Socio-economic-related implications for closure 

Implications 

 Closure planning is to address how surrounding landowners and local government 
will be enabled to integrate the rehabilitated mine site into the surrounding land use 
context. The on-going success of closure outcomes for Kloof will rely on affected 
stakeholders being included in the remaining closure planning process.  

 

 

 

 Given the increasing unemployment rate in the area and surrounds, where possible 
closure planning and implementation for Kloof must aim to bring about successful 
post-mining, agriculture/ecotourism-based livelihood creation based. 

 Alignment between future mine closure and local / regional municipal planning 
(Integration Development Plan, Local Economic Development Plan and Spatial 
Development Framework specifically) must be ensured through appropriate 
consultation and engagement. 

 

6.3.2 Cultural heritage 
Archaeological and cultural heritage sites associated with the Kloof mine mainly consisted of the remains of 
historical buildings and stone walled kraals and were not considered to be of significant archaeological or cultural 
interest. However, one site, which features remains of Iron Age settlements dating to AD 1750 – 1880, was 
determined to be of archaeological interest. 

The Iron Age settlements are characterised by central cattle enclosures surrounded by a ring of houses and a 
scalloped outer wall. The entire hill on which it is situated is covered with remains of stone kraals, which may 
have been reused by farmers. No artefacts were found on the surface. The rest of the sites identified on Kloof 
Mine appear to be associated with the homes of farm labourers. 

Four sites of cultural significance were identified in the South Deep Tailings Dam Complex. However, none of 
the sites identified were graves, it is however, possible that undetected graves may exist.  

Table 12: Cultural heritage-related implications for closure 

Implications 

 Where culturally significant areas are uncovered during closure, consideration 
should be made for them to be integrated into the next land use suite. 
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Figure 2: Key environmental aspects and land cover in the vicinity of the Kloof operation 
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SECTION A2: PROCESS 

7.0 ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT 
7.1 Screening level risk assessment 
A screening level Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA) was undertaken as part of the compilation of this 
closure plan, primarily aimed at informing the closure measures required and to be implemented to ensure a 
meaningful and sustainable post closure legacy for the mine site after closure. Environmental and other risks 
associated with the closure of the Kloof operations were gleaned from both the nature and scale of operations 
within the local and regional environmental and social context, from the current legislative environment within 
which closure will take place, from environmental monitoring information provided by Kloof, and from direct 
observations made during a dedicated site visit on 23 August 2019. 

Closure risks identified for Kloof were captured under the following headings: 

 Physical closure components: including mine surface infrastructure, mining areas such as the shaft 
complexes, and processing areas and associated facilities such as the TSF 

 Biophysical closure components: including, biodiversity, soils and land capability, surface and ground 
water, air quality, etc. 

 Socio-economic closure components 

 Residual and/or latent risks that will (or could) manifest after the mine has closed (i.e. post site 
relinquishment and after the licence holder has received a closure certificate for the site). These risks are 
carried through to Part B where they inform the residual risk management Plan (RRP) 

All identified risks were assessed on a 5x5 matrix of likelihood and consequence (see APPENDIX C) where 
the main drivers of each risk were identified and the unwanted consequences of the risk were noted.  

Each risk was assessed for its pre-mitigation maximum foreseeable loss (MFL) risk rating, following which 
mitigation measures were developed to reduce the risk. The risk item was then reassessed to determine if the 
mitigation measures had reduced the post mitigation risk rating to acceptable levels. 

The environmental risk register for Kloof is presented in APPENDIX C. 

7.2 Environmental risks and mitigation measures 
An environmental risk assessment was conducted to inform the development of the FCP. The  rating for the 
risks, both pre- and post-mitigation can be seen in the complete risk register presented in APPENDIX C. Socio-
economic risks related to closure have also been included as closure measures that will need to be developed 
to address these risks. 
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8.0 CONSIDERATION OF CLOSURE ALTERNATIVES  
8.1 Identification of alternatives  
This section describes the possible closure related alternatives for different aspects of the Kloof operations ( 

Table 13), specifically addressing those matters listed below. The closure options identified will be reassessed annually as the mine moves towards closure and as 
current knowledge gaps are closed.  

The current preferred options are identified , and a motivation provided why the selected alternative is preferred, as indicated in Table 14.    

Table 13: Closure related alternatives considered for Kloof Mine 

Item 
No Aspect 

Closure options available 

Alternative Description 

1 Infrastructural aspects 

1.1 

Surface 
infrastructure - 
processing 
plant, buildings 
and other 
related 
infrastructure 

Alternative no. 1 

Decommission, dismantle/demolish, and remove all surface infrastructure 
 Identify infrastructure that has a re-sale/salvage potential, and remove 
 Demolish all remaining infrastructure, including foundations, decontaminate demolition waste and dispose of as 

per the preferred inert demolition waste disposal alternative 
 Rip, shape and profile remaining footprint areas during final rehabilitation 
 Obtain agreement on transfer of servitudes. 

Alternative no. 2 

Retain and transfer selected infrastructure to third party for ongoing use 
 Compile infrastructure inventory of remaining structures for beneficial reuse 
 Confirm, improve and secure (making good) infrastructure serviceability for transfer 
 Prepare for and conduct care-and-maintenance until transfer 
 Put in place transfer agreements with third party for long-term management 
 Demolish all remaining infrastructure, including foundations, decontaminate demolition waste and dispose of as 

per the preferred inert demolition waste disposal alternative 
 Rip, shape and profile remaining footprint areas during final rehabilitation 
 Obtain agreement on transfer of servitudes. 
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Item 
No Aspect 

Closure options available 

Alternative Description 

1.2 

Surface 
infrastructure - 
mine-related 
roads 

Alternative no. 1 

Demolish and rehabilitate all roads within MRA 
 Remove all tar roads within the MRA and dispose of the resultant tar at Averda 
 For scheduled closure, assume that the crushed tar constitutes an economically valuable resource that will be re-

used by third parties for construction purposes. Accordingly, stockpile crushed tar and road sublayers in a 
designated area for re-use, and obtain agreements with third parties for this purpose 

 Excavate and remove engineered layer works for all tar and larger gravel roads 
 Rip, shape and profile road footprint areas and revegetate. 

Alternative no. 2 

Retain pre-identified tar and/or gravel roads within MRA and transfer to third party for ongoing use 
 Identify key tar roads required to access transferred infrastructure and/or support next land use, or continued 

access of existing properties by third parties, and retain 
 Demolish and rehabilitate all redundant tar roads within the MRA as indicated for Alternative no. 1 
 Identify all gravel roads within the MRA that have a current and/or future re-use potential and retain 
 Demolish and rehabilitate all redundant gravel roads within the MRA as indicated for Alternative no. 1 
 Confirm, improve and secure (making good) serviceability of identified roads for transfer 
 Prepare for and conduct care-and-maintenance until transfer 
 Put in place transfer agreements with third party for long-term management, including maintenance and repair of 

any tar roads potentially transferred to the local municipality. 

1.3 

Surface 
infrastructure 
– other linear 
infrastructure 

Alternative no. 1 

Dismantle/demolish and rehabilitate all linear infrastructure (not belonging to other parties) within MRA 
 Dismantle/demolish all linear infrastructure within the MRA, collect all salvageable material for reuse and 

appropriately dispose of all inert waste 
 Rip, shape and profile resultant footprint areas where required and revegetate. 

Alternative no. 2 

Retain pre-identified linear infrastructure within MRA and transfer to third party for ongoing use 
 Identify key linear infrastructure (not belonging to third parties) to support next land use and retain 
 Demolish and rehabilitate all redundant infrastructure within the MRA as indicated for Alternative no. 1 
 Confirm, improve and secure (making good) of identified infrastructure for transfer 
 Prepare for and conduct care-and-maintenance until transfer 
 Put in place transfer agreements with relevant third party/s for long-term management, including maintenance 

and repair. 

1.4 Alternative no. 1 In-shaft disposal and/or backfilling into open pits and voids 
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Item 
No Aspect 

Closure options available 

Alternative Description 

Waste - inert 
demolition 
waste  

 Apply for authorisation to dispose of inert demolition waste into shaft portals and/or to use as backfill in open pits 
or voids remaining at closure. 

Alternative no. 2 

Disposal at municipal landfill 
 Conduct up-front engagement with municipal landfill facility to ensure sufficient local waste disposal capacity 

exists, and if so 
 Dispose of inert demolition waste at nearest municipal landfill facility. 

Alternative no. 3 
Establish on-site waste disposal facility 
 Conduct feasibility assessment for establishment of an inert waste disposal facility on site informed by site 

selection process and initiate environmental authorisation process. 

Alternative no. 4 
Off-take by demolition waste contractor 
 Negotiate off-take agreement with a construction company to use some of the crushed demolition waste for 

construction of foundation purposes. 

1.5 

Waste – 
hazardous / 
potentially 
contaminating 
waste 

Alternative no. 1 

Disposal at hazardous waste disposal facility such as Holfontein 
 Conduct up-front engagement with facility to ensure sufficient hazardous waste disposal capacity exists; and, if 

so 
 Dispose of hazardous waste at nearest appropriate facility. 

Alternative no. 2 
Perform on-site remediation/treatment where feasible 
 In instances where proven feasible, i.e. hydrocarbon contamination, perform on-site remediation of soils for future 

rehabilitation purposes. 

2 Mining aspects 

2.1 Shafts, adits 
and inclines Alternative no. 1 

Seal shaft and leave portal void as is 
 Demolish remaining surface infrastructure and dispose of demolition waste as indicated for infrastructural aspects 
 Seal all vertical and decline shaft openings as per relevant DMRE requirements 
 Leave remaining portal void (decline shafts) largely as is, implementing nominal measures behind predicted 

break-back line to: 
 Direct surface runoff around the pit and prevent undue erosion of the void lip 
 Deter access by humans and animals 
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Item 
No Aspect 

Closure options available 

Alternative Description 

 Screen the void edge from view to the extent possible. 
 Integrate void into next land use regime to the extent possible. 

Alternative no. 2 

Backfill using available materials 
 Demolish remaining surface infrastructure and dispose of demolition waste as indicated for infrastructural aspects 
 Seal all vertical and decline shaft openings as per relevant DMRE requirements 
 Utilise available waste rock, overburden, DMS material, reprocessed tailings and/or decontaminated/inert 

demolition waste to backfill portal voids as far as possible 
 Rip, shape and profile resultant footprint areas as required to integrate with the surrounding topography and 

revegetate to facilitate suitable next land uses, given surface stability and land capability constraints of backfilled 
void areas 

 Rehabilitate any voids that may remain as a consequence of a material deficit, as indicated for Alternative no. 1.    

2.2 
Stockpiles and 
residues - 
TSFs 

Alternative no. 1 

Provide TSFs with soil cover as growth medium 
 Reprofile TSF side slopes as required to prevent erosion and placement of soil cover, within constraints of 

surrounding landscape where relevant 
 Conduct any further engineering works as required to facilitate adequate beach and side slope drainage 
 Utilise available stockpiled topsoil (if any) and harvest additional required topsoil from suitable adjacent areas 

using zebra-stripping 
 Place evaporative soil cover onto unrehabilitated side slopes and beach of TSF to required thickness as a 

function of mean evaporation levels 
 Conduct any further soil amelioration measures as necessary and vegetate TSF 
 Rehabilitate zebra-stripping areas as required. 

Alternative no. 2 

Establish vegetation directly onto tailings body, utilising available embankment material as appropriate 
 Reprofile TSF side slopes as required to prevent erosion, within constraints of surrounding landscape where 

relevant 
 Conduct any further engineering works as required to facilitate adequate beach and side slope drainage 
 Conduct tailings amelioration measures as necessary to facilitate vegetation establishment and vegetate TSF. 

2.3 
Stockpiles and 
residues – 
WRDs  

Alternative no. 1 

Rehabilitate WRDs dumps in-situ 
 Consolidate any material piles with main dump body where required 
 Reprofile dump side slopes as required to prevent erosion and ensure long-term stability, within constraints of 

surrounding landscape where relevant 
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Item 
No Aspect 

Closure options available 

Alternative Description 

 Conduct any further engineering works as required 
 Conduct further dump material amelioration measures as necessary (addition of subsoils, creation of tree 

station planting pockets, etc.) to facilitate vegetation establishment and vegetate. 

Alternative no. 2 

Sell waste rock material to third parties as aggregate 
 Sell available dump material to third parties for crushing for construction aggregate to the extent possible and 

rehabilitate remaining material dumps as indicated for Alternative no. 1 
 Rip, shape and profile resultant dump footprint areas and revegetate. 

Alternative no. 3 
Utilise waste rock material for backfilling of voids 
 Utilise all available dump material to, as far as possible, backfill nearby open pits and portal voids 
 Rip, shape and profile resultant dump footprint areas and revegetate. 

2.4 
Dirty water 
dams and 
impoundments 

No specific 
alternatives 

Excavate contaminants and rehabilitate dam footprint 
 Excavate contaminated sediment/residue and dispose on nearest TSF or dispose of at hazardous waste disposal 

facility, depending on nature of contaminated material 
 Remove liners and excavate contaminated in-situ material as relevant and appropriately dispose of/remediate 
 Doze dam embankments or side walls into dam cavity 
 Rip, shape and profile resultant dam footprint areas and revegetate. 

3 General surface rehabilitation 

3.1 

Post-mining 
land capability 
and next land 
use/s 

Alternative no. 1 

Implement grazing land capabilities on all rehabilitated mining and related areas 
 Conduct reprofiling to predetermined configuration that would facilitate next land use 
 Utilise available stockpiled topsoil (if any) and harvest additional required topsoil from suitable adjacent areas 

using zebra-stripping 
 Place 250 mm topsoil and conduct required soil amelioration measures on rehabilitated mining areas towards 

achieving a grazing land capability 
 Rehabilitate zebra-stripping areas as required. 

Alternative no. 2 

Implement mixture of arable, grazing and wilderness land capabilities on rehabilitated mining and related 
areas 
 Conduct reprofiling to predetermined configuration that would facilitate next land use 
 Conduct investigation to augment topsoil shortfall to achieved minimum soil capability to facilitate achievable next 

land use zones 
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Item 
No Aspect 

Closure options available 

Alternative Description 

 Utilise available stockpiled topsoil (if any) and harvest minimal additional required topsoil from suitable adjacent 
areas using zebra-stripping, to establish arable and grazing land uses for realistically achievable areas 

 Place topsoil and conduct soil amelioration on rehabilitated mining areas towards achieving arable or grazing 
land capabilities over target areas where relevant 

 Rehabilitate zebra-stripping areas as required 
 Implement soil amelioration and other measures required to achieve wilderness land capability in support of 

conservation or game-related next land uses on remaining areas. 

4 Post-closure and socio-economic matters: 

4.1 
Excess mine 
water 
management 

Alternative no. 1 
Reverse osmosis / active mine water treatment  
 Install reverse osmosis (RO)/other appropriate active treatment plant to treat all water generated from mine 

workings after mine closure. 

Alternative no. 2 

Allow re-watering and release into the receiving water environment 
 Allow mine workings to refill, natural stratification of recharge water to occur and allow controlled release of 

relatively clean water into the receiving surface water environment, to contribute to the system reserve and 
improving instream water quality 

 Implement passive water “polishing” measures such as engineered wetlands and similar structures where 
warranted, to improve the quality of mine water before release into the receiving environment. 

Alternative no. 3 

Combination of alternative no. 2 and non-treatment dependent uses 
 Allow re-watering of the mine workings and release a percentage of the clean water into the receiving surface 

water environment as indicated for Alternative no. 2 
 Investigate potential alternative use option/s for mine water that are not dependent on treatment, informed by 

latest research projects that are being pursued by various mining houses and other initiatives. 

4.2 

Mine 
employees 
and local 
communities 

No specific 
alternatives 

Social mitigation measures 
 Implement remaining requirements of the closure plan and related commitments of local job creation 
 Transfer of suitable and agreed surface infrastructure to support community livelihoods if relevant and as 

indicated for Infrastructural Aspects item 1.1 Alternative no. 2 
 Consider possible portable skills training given the final suite of next land uses. 
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8.2 Preferred decommissioning and closure alternatives 
Selection of the preferred alternatives has been undertaken in terms of the site understanding, building on current knowledge of how the rehabilitated site could function 
considering post-rehabilitation land capabilities.   

Table 14 summarises the preferred (selected) decommissioning and closure alternatives, which have been used to inform the closure vision, scenario, and subsequent 
closure measures as costed for implementation. It is noted that the preferred alternatives as articulated are based on an evaluation of current conditions. These should 
be refined and/or modified with revisions of the Closure Plan, in response to changing circumstances and/or additions/amendments to the knowledge base. 

Table 14: Preferred closure related alternatives for Kloof Gold Mine 

No Aspect 
Preferred closure alternative 

Alternative Comment 

1 Infrastructural aspects 

1.1 

Surface 
infrastructure- 
processing 
plant, buildings 
and other 
related 
infrastructure 

Alternative no. 1 

Demolish all surface 
infrastructure and 
rehabilitate associated 
footprint areas 

It may be possible for the existing service infrastructure (specifically water and electricity) to 
be re-appropriated for post-closure purposes, however this would need to be established 
through further feasibility assessments.  

1.2 

Surface 
infrastructure - 
mine-related 
roads 

Alternative no. 2 

Retain pre-identified 
gravel (and possibly tar) 
roads within MRA and 
transfer to third party for 
ongoing use 

Most of the tar and gravel roads traversing the MRA will also serve to support the next land 
use of the rehabilitated mining site, and therefore presents a strong motivation to be 
retained.  
However, the existing mine-owned roads (tarred, paved or gravel) that currently only service 
mining infrastructure and that are not earmarked for transfer will be removed, and the 
footprints ripped and rehabilitated. This is unfortunate as valuable infrastructure will be 
demolished but experience indicates that these roads will doubtlessly fall into disrepair after 
closure. 
In the event that certain infrastructure is transferred to the local municipality or other third 
parties after closure, service agreements for the transfer and upkeep of tar roads needed to 
access the transferred infrastructure must therefore also be secured. The current closure 
costs allow for all mining-owned tar roads to be demolished and the disturbed footprint areas 
rehabilitated. This will be reconsidered and updated if/once the required infrastructure 
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No Aspect 
Preferred closure alternative 

Alternative Comment 

transfer agreements are in place and as next land use planning for the closed mine site 
evolves over time. 

1.3 

Surface 
infrastructure – 
other linear 
infrastructure  

Alternative no. 2 

Dismantle/demolish and 
rehabilitate all linear 
infrastructure (not 
belonging to other 
parties) within MRA 

The vast majority of other mining-related linear and service infrastructure will become 
redundant once mining ceases and the site is rehabilitated, and the closure costs therefore 
allows for its dismantling/demolition. However, potentially reusable infrastructure in support 
of the next land use should be identified closer to scheduled mine closure and excluded from 
the costs as relevant. 

1.4 
Waste - inert 
demolition 
waste 

Alternative no. 1, 
as well as  
 
Alternative no. 4, 
if in-shaft disposal 
or backfilling is 
not suitable in 
specific instances 

In-shaft disposal and/or 
backfilling into open pits 
and voids 
 
Disposal at waste 
disposal facility to be 
established on site 
 
Off-take by demolition 
waste recycling 
contractor 

Disposal of inert demolition waste into the available shafts, portals as well as any notable 
mining voids is preferred, to mitigate potential material deficits for this purpose and to 
address the likelihood of insufficient available capacity at municipal landfill sites, or will 
otherwise be utilised for local backfilling where feasible.  
If approval for portal/shaft disposal cannot be obtained, effort should be made to offer the 
inert demolition waste for use as construction material by a third-party recycling contractor. 
Failing this, the disposal will be conducted at the nearest municipal landfill site that is duly 
authorised. 
The closure costs currently allow for the majority of inert demolition waste to be disposed of 
in shafts prior to rehabilitation. The remaining demolition waste will be disposed at a 
centralised waste disposal site to be constructed for this purpose.  
The appropriate provisions should be reviewed and updated as and when required, to 
ensure that the most environmentally responsible and appropriate approach is adopted. 

1.5 

Waste – 
hazardous / 
potentially 
contaminating 
waste 

Alternative no. 1, 
as well as  
 
Alternative no. 2 

Disposal at hazardous 
waste disposal facility 
such as Averda 
Vlakfontein 
 
Perform on-site 
remediation/treatment 
where feasible 

The closure costs currently allow for the transportation and disposal of hazardous waste at 
Averda Vlakfontein Landill.  

2 Mining aspects 
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No Aspect 
Preferred closure alternative 

Alternative Comment 

2.1 
Shafts, adits 
and inclines Alternative no. 2 Backfill using available 

materials 

Decline portals, although typically smaller than open pit mining voids, also present similar 
risks and may also encourage illegal mining after closure if left open. All shafts should 
therefore be sealed and/or capped as required by applicable legislation and standards, and 
any associated portal voids backfilled with suitable material available for this purpose and 
rehabilitated. 

2.2 
Stockpiles and 
residues - TSF Alternative no. 2 

Establish vegetation 
directly onto tailings 
(rehabilitated in-situ) 

The area is generally characterised by moderate to lower soil potential and land capability, 
with arable land and deeper soils generally occurring closer to major watercourses and 
lower-lying areas. Furthermore, the topsoil was not stripped or adequately stockpiled when 
the residue facilities were initially constructed. As a consequence, the quantities of topsoil 
available for rehabilitation purposes is very limited, and nowhere near adequate to provide 
meaningful soil covers for all the existing TSF. Stripping available soils from adjacent 
greenfield areas for this purpose would further increase the footprint and long-term impact of 
mining in the region, as the borrow areas cannot be rehabilitate to their previous capability. 
For this reason, the preferred alternative is that vegetation be established directly onto the 
tailings material, with the aid of additional amelioration such as mulching and fertilisation as 
needed. 

2.4 
Stockpiles and 
residues – WRD 

Combination of 
Alternatives no. 1, 
2 and 3, 
respectively 

Rehabilitate WRD in situ 
 
Utilise waste rock 
material for backfilling of 
voids  
 
Sell waste rock to third 
parties as aggregate  
 
Rehabilitate resultant 
footprint area 

The preferred alternative for unscheduled closure is in situ rehabilitation of the existing WRD 
through profiling, placement of soil cover, establishment of tree stations and vegetation 
cover, as well as general stormwater routing.  
 
For scheduled closure, it is assumed that all waste rock material will have been sold and that 
only the footprints would require rehabilitation, except where specifically indicated otherwise.  
 
The waste rock and other material dumps present on site are currently being reprocessed 
and backfilled into the underground workings, and may also be used to backfill any voids 
expected to remain at the time of mine closure, especially in the event of unscheduled 
closure. Some of this material could potentially also be crushed for aggregate for 
construction purposes.  
The various rock dumps on site are therefore treated on a case-by-case basis, with use as 
backfill being the preferred alternative for unscheduled closure. However given the limited 
number of mining-related voids on site given the underground mining nature at Kloof, for 
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No Aspect 
Preferred closure alternative 

Alternative Comment 

unscheduled closure. the majority of the WRDs (as well as operational WRDs that will 
remain at scheduled closure) will be rehabilitated in-situ). 

2.5 
Dirty water 
dams and 
impoundments 

No specific 
alternatives 

Excavate contaminants 
and rehabilitate dam 
footprint 

No feasible alternatives were identified for the dirty water dams and impoundments as their 
reuse potential after closure is generally very limited due to proximity to waste residues, 
levels of contamination and isolated locations. While a number of clean water dams may be 
retained to support animal watering and other uses the dirty water dams will at present 
therefore be demolished and rehabilitated, unless viable uses can be identified on a case-
by-case basis in future. 

3 General surface rehabilitation 

3.1 

Post-mining 
land capability 
and next land 
use/s 

Alternative no. 2 

Implement mixture of 
arable, grazing and 
wilderness land 
capabilities on 
rehabilitated mining and 
related areas, 
supported by 
repurposing of mine 
infrastructure and land 
for other uses where 
feasible 

As previously mentioned, land capability in the area varies significantly and the pre-mining 
and on site constituted a combination of all three main land capability types, however the 
mining activities are situated in areas of wilderness and grazing capability (refer to EMP). 
Furthermore, as indicated for TSF Alternative no. 2 above, the quantity of soil available for 
rehabilitation purposes is very limited due to historical practices.  
Next land use of the rehabilitated mine site should therefore be guided by the extent to 
which land capability can be re-established on site and should be based around identifying 
high-priority areas where crop production could potentially be sustained, supported by 
extensive low-intensity grazing and wilderness.  

4 Post-closure and socio-economic matters 

4.1 
Excess mine 
water 
management 

Alternative no. 2 

Allow re-watering and 
release into the 
receiving water 
environment 

Present indications are that re-watering of the underground workings is the most feasible 
management alternative given the expected quality and volume of mine water, and the 
expansive nature of the workings.  
However, it is noted that this approach will nevertheless involve a number of likely 
complications that will require long-term management and mitigation, notably the occurrence 
of further surface subsidence, long-term changes in the geochemistry and quality of mine 
water, management of decant points and collection and distribution of mine water if intended 
for beneficial use. Mine interflow to other operations and the requirement for these 
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No Aspect 
Preferred closure alternative 

Alternative Comment 

operations to continue dewatering after operations at Kloof have already ceased will also 
need to be addressed. 

4.2 
Mine employees 
and local 
communities 

No specific 
alternatives 

Implement closure plan 
measures 

No specific alternatives have been identified as the workforce had already mostly been 
relocated or retrenched, when the mine was put under care and maintenance. Closure-
related actions should therefore mainly focus on re-establishing pre-mining land uses and 
where feasible supporting job-creation and livelihood support opportunities. 
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9.0 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 
No formal stakeholder engagement was conducted during the compilation of this closure plan. As the mine 
closure plan and closure measures are refined during annual updates of this plan, it is essential that 
stakeholders be engaged for input into the plan. The risk of not engaging stakeholders early in the mine closure 
process is that they will not be afforded the opportunity to have a voice in the closure of Kloof, nor any 
meaningful input to the closure vision and closure/rehabilitation outcomes that are needed to support the next 
land use. The stakeholder engagement process around closure should also manage expectations regarding 
what land uses the site can sustain after closure.  

As required by NEMA, this closure plan will have to be reviewed as part of environmental audits/performance 
assessments, and any notable changes to the plan have to be reflected in the documentation from the 
audits/assessments that need to be placed in the public domain for comment. Comments and feedback from 
the public needs to be considered and incorporated into future updates of the plan. 

Kloof will need to give consideration to updating their stakeholder map and developing a strategy and 
programme for future engagement with stakeholders around mine closure and mine closure planning. 

10.0 NEXT LAND USE PLANNING  
10.1 Next land use objectives 
The following preliminary land use objectives have been identified for Kloof: 

To progressively reinstate a post-mining landscape over time, as the relevant areas become available, that 
maintains, protects and where possible reinstates essential ecosystem services, as well as supports on-site 
and surrounding game- and stock farming and related activities.. 

10.2 Preliminary next land use options 
A number of post-closure land use options for Kloof mine have been identified based on the above objectives. 
It is noted that these land uses are indicative and of a preliminary nature only, and based on current land use 
patterns and indicators, as well as the requirements included in the relevant EMP. These land uses will be 
explored in more detail during subsequent phases of the ongoing mine closure planning process, and should 
also be revised as part of regular mine planning updates. 

Furthermore, the closure approaches and specific mitigation measures identified in this report are only aimed 
at leaving behind a rehabilitated mine site that can eventually receive/accommodate the envisioned post-mining 
land uses. A variety of additional, more capital-intensive land uses in the power generation and industrial 
sectors amongst others may also be possible in future. However, it is anticipated that such enterprises if proven 
feasible would be undertaken by third parties and are therefore not explored in more detail at present.  

Accordingly, the identified potential post-mining land uses have been ranked as likely, possible, and unlikely, 
according to the following criteria: 

 Preferred next land uses: primary or anchoring next land uses, that are likely to be functionally self-
sufficient over the long term 

 Possible next land uses: Secondary or supporting land uses, that are reliant on likely uses or other external 
factors to be sustainable and 

 Undesirable or unlikely next land uses: Undesirable next land uses, or land uses that are unlikely to be 
sustainable or that would be contextually inappropriate 
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Table 15: Evaluation of next land use options for Kloof 

 Preferred next land uses  Possible next land uses  Undesirable or unlikely next 
land uses 

 Planted pasture for grazing 
on rehabilitated infrastructure 
footprint and other disturbed 
areas that are not suitable for 
cropping 

 Alternative, intensive 
agriculture uses 

 Small-scale timber and/or 
bio-fuel production, mainly on 
contaminated footprint areas 

 Game farming related uses, 
including breeding with high 
value game  

  Large-scale urban mixed-
use development consisting 
of medium density housing 
and commercial retail 
activities 

 Dryland crop production on 
rehabilitated infrastructure 
and mining facilities footprints 
where feasible 

 Lower income and “gap” 
housing development 
adjacent to existing 
residential areas 

 Large-scale industrial 
redevelopment of existing 
mine plant and infrastructure 
complexes  

 Reinstating functionality of 
impacted ecological areas, 
and protection of existing 
areas of conservation 
importance, including ridges 
and watercourses 

 Re-use of select existing 
mine plant infrastructure by 
other surrounding mines for 
continued reprocess, once 
mining at Kloof has been 
completed 

 Small-scale redevelopment 
of existing plant and 
infrastructure complexes to 
support agriculture-based 
next land uses 

 Recreation, including passive 
urban recreation and formal 
sports facilities  

 Maintaining existing 
cropping, grazing and 
wilderness areas within non-
mining parts of the MR 

 Water supply linked to 
treatment or pumping, to 
support future agricultural, 
industrial, and/or other uses 

 

 

The identification of likely, possible, and unlikely land uses is further supported by the SWOT assessment in 
APPENDIX D. 
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SECTION A3: OUTPUTS – AT CLOSURE 

11.0 CLOSURE VISION 
The following closure vision has been proposed for Kloof: 

It is expected that this closure vision will be refined as the knowledge base for the Kloof site grows, and after 
inputs are received from stakeholders who will be engaged as part of the closure planning process. 

12.0 GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR CLOSURE PLANNING 
The guiding principles that have been adopted to direct/guide the final closure planning at Kloof are as follows: 

 The closure measures conceptualised and stipulated in the closure plan for implementation will limit any 
potential adverse impacts of the closed site on the receiving environment, and thereby ensure that the 
quality of life of the surrounding communities is not compromised after closure by possible threats to the 
health and safety of people and their livestock 

 Closure measures will be sustainable under foreseeable natural events 

 Stakeholders will be engaged in a meaningful manner to solicit input to inform Kloof’s closure planning, 
that should reflect local community requirements, priorities and preferences, as well as the requirements 
as stipulated in local and provincial planning programmes, e.g. Integrated Development Plans (IDPs) 

 Concurrent reclamation and eventual closure-related reclamation of land disturbed by mining will be 
conducted to achieve pre-determined, post-mining/end land uses acceptable to resident communities 

 Priority will be given to the use of locally available natural materials and/or vegetation to support ecological 
functioning of the ecosystem. Moreover, the measures provided should be appropriate for a range of 
applications within a strongly seasonal, summer rainfall area characterised by sporadic drought and 
generally high temperatures 

 Closure planning will aim to achieve a self-sustaining post-mining landscape that requires limited residual 
care and maintenance, which will be achieved by striving for proven sustainable passive measures over 
measures that require ongoing maintenance and/or active care (treatment). 

13.0 MINE CLOSURE OBJECTIVES 
13.1 Key closure objectives 
The following key closure objectives have been formulated to guide the closure measures to be implemented 
on site towards achieving the above closure vision: 

 Creating a safe, physically stable rehabilitated landscape that limits long-term erosion potential and 
environmental degradation 

Outputs 

To achieve a safe, stable, non-polluting and aesthetically acceptable post-mining landscape, 
supporting re-establishment of agricultural land where possible, and the creation of sustainable 

conservation areas that will deliver clean water to local and regional catchments, and provide 
suitable habitat for wildlife conservation and/or livestock grazing 
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 Sustaining long term catchment yield and water quality 

 Focussing on establishing a functional post-mining landscape that supports the surrounding land uses 
and is aligned with regional planning 

 Interconnecting rehabilitated landscapes with surrounding regionally biologically diverse areas 

 Encouraging, where appropriate, the re-instatement of terrestrial and aquatic wetland biodiversity over 
time 

 Creating opportunities for alternative post-mining livelihoods by aligning to regional planning. 

13.2 Specific closure objectives and broad closure measures  
The closure vision and key closure objectives are underpinned by the more specific closure objectives and 
closure measures listed below (Table 16). These objectives are stated qualitatively but will become more 
specific as the closure measures are refined and implemented, and as their performance is assessed. 

Closure objectives describe what needs to be done towards achieving the closure vision and also to provide 
overarching guidance for the site relinquishment criteria that need to be advanced as the closure planning for 
Kloof proceeds.  

In order to fully understand the context within which these objectives were developed, a dedicated SWOT 
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis was undertaken for Kloof mine. The SWOT 
analysis can be found in APPENDIX D. 

Table 16: Closure objectives and broad closure measures 

Objectives Broad Closure Measures 

Physical 
stability 

 Shaping infrastructure areas to be free-draining and covering the in-filled areas with 
a suitable depth of growth medium (aligned to final land use commitments) to allow 
re-vegetation to prevent and limit surface erosion 

 Closing, dismantling, decontaminating, removing and disposing of the surface 
infrastructure that has no beneficial post-closure use 

 Shaping and covering TSF side slopes and upper surfaces with cover material that 
will ensure physical stability and reduce contamination potential.  

Environmental 
quality 

 Cleaning-up of the sources of possible surface water contamination, e.g. stockpile 
footprint areas 

 Demonstrating, through a review of monitoring data and/or predictive modelling, if 
required, that the effect of the possible contaminant plumes that could be arising 
from the rehabilitated TSFs, if maintained within the above pre-determined 
amplitude, could be remediated by natural attenuation given the planned land use 
for the area within which these plumes could occur 

 Protecting existing wetland pockets and tributaries over the greater mine site as far 
as practically possible to maintain and/or improve the pre-mining wetland system 
and associated functionality, aligned to the outcome of the ecological reserve 
determination and possible future biodiversity offset strategies 

 Removing off-site, hazardous material and disposing it at an appropriate hazardous 
waste disposal facility  

Health and 
safety 

 Demonstrating by means of suitable sampling and analysis that the threshold levels 
of salts, metals and other potential contaminants within surface and groundwater 
bodies are not exceeded and remain safe for human consumption  
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Objectives Broad Closure Measures 

 Infill all portals to regulatory standards 

Land capability / 
land use 

 Upfront land use zoning of the overall mine site and obtaining agreement on zoning 
allocations with stakeholders and landowners 

 Conducting upfront materials balancing and handling analyses to ensure that the 
required rehabilitated surface profiles are achieved, and that sufficient growth 
medium has been stockpiled for surface rehabilitation to achieve the desired land 
capability and associated end land use 

 Cleaning-up and amelioration of contaminated soils 

Biodiversity  

 Establishment and management of ecological corridors via a suitable 
management/owners’ forum 

 Stabilising disturbed areas to prevent erosion in the short- to medium-term until a 
suitable vegetation cover has established 

 Monitor, control, eradicate and manage declared Category 1, 2 and 3 invader plant 
species 

 Establishing viable self-sustaining vegetation communities that will encourage the 
re-introduction of local natural fauna as far as possible 

 Enhance connectivity of the catchment by reinstating the drainage lines 

 Identify those aspects/obstacles once site rehabilitation has been completed which 
could inhibit and/or deter animal life from returning to rehabilitated areas 

Socio-economic 

 Conduct focussed stakeholder engagement with relevant landowners and local, 
district and provincial government as needed, to establish closure-related needs 
and requirement 

 Identify through appropriate consultation suitable next land uses to be established 
for the rehabilitated site, including post closure land transfer and/or lease 
agreements 

 

14.0 CLOSURE SCENARIO 
The closure scenario provided in Table 17 is formulated to provide the context within which decommissioning, 
and closure activities will occur, i.e. a “snapshot” view of the last day of operations, taking account of operational 
mine and rehabilitation planning. 

As per current planning, most or all of the existing Kloof (TSFs) will eventually be reprocessed by third parties 
in the medium to long term. The second-generation tailings arising from the process will be deposited on a new, 
off-site mega-TSF. At present, three of the dormant Kloof TSFs have already been transferred to DRD Gold for 
reprocessing, namely the Venterspost No. 1, Venterspost No. 2/Rietfontein and Kloof No. 1 TSFs.  

Sibanye will continue to operate the active TSFs for the remainder of their lifespans, where after these will also 
be transferred to third parties for reprocessing, if financially viable to do so. The resultant footprint areas will 
then be rehabilitated, to enable the intended next land uses to eventually be established over these areas.  
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The larger balance of rehabilitation-related activity is expected to occur at the time of mine closure, when the 
redundant mining infrastructure will be demolished. Any potentially remaining TSFs and WRDs will be 
rehabilitated in situ, and all other disturbed or transformed areas restored as far as possible. 

From a water management perspective, further investigations and monitoring are being conducted to confirm 
the post-closure water management strategy for the mine. Investigations are also ongoing with regard to 
remediation of the section(s) of Wonderfonteinspruit and other water resources impacted by Kloof’s activities, 
and will be implemented on an ongoing basis throughout operations towards closure where feasible.  

The below closure scenario therefore assumes a situation where the majority of the processing plant 
infrastructure is still operational and that at least a number of the existing TSFs have not been reprocessed, 
due to financial viability and other potential factors. The below scenario therefore needs to be reassessed from 
time to time as part of future closure planning, once more detailed information becomes available. Furthermore, 
the liability for the closure of the transferred facilities will ultimately vest with the parties that they have been 
transferred to, and the below scenario therefore mostly focusses on those components of the operations that 
have not been transferred to third parties. 

Table 17: Closure scenario for Kloof  

Aspect Description 

Infrastructural areas 

Infrastructure complexes, 
comprising Sibanye gold and 
uranium processing plant, and 
shaft complexes 
 

 Process-related surface infrastructure will be present on site, including 
the main processing plant infrastructure, thickeners, other process and 
return water dams, pipelines, conveyors, silos etc. 

 Surface infrastructure will be present at each shaft complex, including 
the shaft headgear, winder houses, pipelines, conveyors and silos, 
administration buildings, workshops, storage areas etc. 

 Several of the existing shaft complexes are currently either under care-
and-maintenance or have effectively been mothballed. Present 
indications are that none of these shafts will be recommissioned for 
active operations again, other than continued water pumping in certain 
instances. Accordingly, redundant shaft surface infrastructure will have 
been identified and largely dismantled / demolished during operations, 
and the disturbed footprint areas rehabilitated where practical. 
Associated WRDs will also have been reprocessed or otherwise used 
for backfilling cavities 

 Surface infrastructure potentially becoming redundant during 
operations will have been identified and dismantled / demolished, and 
the disturbed footprint areas rehabilitated during operations 

 A dedicated decontamination bay / area will have been constructed, 
and used for the decommissioning of redundant infrastructure during 
operations and / or at formal site decommissioning 

 Contaminated soils will have been identified and cleaned-up or 
appropriately ameliorated as they arise during operations, leaving only 
limited potentially contaminated soils / areas requiring clean-up at 
cessation of operations 
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Aspect Description 

Ancillary and remotely located 
support infrastructure 

 

 A number of smaller supporting services buildings and other structures 
that form part of the mining operations / are owned by the mines will 
be present in locations removed from the main mining complex 

 Structures of this nature potentially becoming redundant during 
operations will have been identified and dismantled / demolished, and 
the disturbed footprint areas rehabilitated during operations 

Mining Areas 

Waste rock dumps 

 
 

 
 

 

 The existing WRDs will largely be reprocessed during the operational 
period and backfilled into the underground workings. However, several 
WRDs will remain operational until scheduled mine closure 

 Residual waste rock is likely to remain over some of the reprocessed 
WRD footprints, and “fugitive” rock requiring removal off-site will also 
be present in a number of other areas 

 Exposed WRD footprints will have been partially shaped, profiled and 
vegetated where possible 

TSFs   TSFs that are not earmarked for reprocessing will be concurrently 
rehabilitated during the operational period, with the beach and a 
percentage of the side slopes requiring rehabilitation at closure 

 Seepage interception measures will have been implemented 
operationally and will be present at closure, as/ if required. However, 
this will likely not be the case for TSFs in dewatered/ partially 
dewatered areas, and therefore seepage measures may need to be 
instated at these TSFs at scheduled closure  

 The footprints of those TSFs that have been reprocessed 
operationally, including the associated support infrastructure will have 
been operationally rehabilitated by the responsible parties 
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Aspect Description 

Ponds and impoundments 
including bio-dams and all 
other settling systems for 
discharges 

 All raw water and pollution control dams associated with remaining 
TSFs and process-related infrastructure will be present at closure 

 Process water will mostly be run down, and remaining water pumped 
onto the upper surface of the TSFs, which will eventually evaporate 
prior to rehabilitation 

General surface rehabilitation 

Waste management  Inventories of reagents/chemicals would have largely been run down 
and no notable quantities would remain on-site, those that do will be 
disposed of as per the relevant legislation 

 A decontamination bay and waste sorting and screening / salvage yard 
will have been established prior to decommissioning and will be 
available for this purpose at closure 

 Facilities for crushing of decontaminated demolition will be available 
on site at the time of closure, for this material to be used for backfilling 
purposes 

 Arrangements with appropriately licensed facilities for the disposal of 
other wastes and hazardous substances will be in place, as required 

Water management  Rehabilitation of any watercourses potentially impacted by operational 
contamination will be undertaken during the operational period as far 
as possible, which will range from largely clean-up actions to 
ecological restoration, depending on site conditions and the nature of 
the impact 

 If required, additional boreholes will be implemented during the 
operational period to intercept and recede potential contamination 
plumes originating from the TSFs and pumping the water back onto 
the TSF for evaporation, or other management measures will be 
implemented as/ if indicated to be required.  

 Groundwater monitoring boreholes will have been constructed 
throughout the mine as required, additional boreholes will likely need 
to be sited upon the commencement of re-watering 

Socio-economic aspects 

Socio-economic status  The updated Kloof social and labour plans (SLPs) will be in place 
 Infrastructure transfer agreements will be in place and capacity 

building of third parties undertaken, as/ if required 
 Community development programmes will be well entrenched, aimed 

to facilitate self-sustaining livelihoods and related services for 
community functioning post mine closure 

 Mine employees will be re-skilled and trained to pursue alternative 
employment / career opportunities 

 Land lease/ handover/ purchase agreements for all areas to which 
Sibanye hold the surface rights will be in place, as required/ relevant 
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15.0 CLOSURE MEASURES (ACTIONS) 
The closure measures/ actions developed for Kloof are presented in the tables below, for the following 
categories: 

 Infrastructure areas 

 Mining areas 

 General surface rehabilitation 

 Post-closure aspects 

 Preliminaries and general, contingencies and additional allowances 
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15.1 Infrastructure areas 
The closure actions and measures to be implemented in the rehabilitation and closure of the infrastructure aspects in the case of either unscheduled or scheduled 
closure of Kloof is presented in Table 18. 

Table 18: Site-specific closure measures for infrastructure aspects 

Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost allowances 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

Steel structures, 
reinforced concrete 
structures, offices, 
workshops, pump 
stations, buildings and 
related structures and 
infrastructure 

 Dismantle and remove off-site the heavy equipment for disposal or reuse 

 Demolish and remove steel structures as well as steel tanks, clarifiers, mills, thickeners, 
silos, crushers and other related steel structures to dedicated decontamination bays to be 
established at the mines. Subsequently sort at salvage yard for recycling 

 Dismantle and remove the vertical shaft headgear steel components, including overland 
and elevated conveyors 

 Demolish concrete structures, plinths and bases to a depth of 1 m below ground level. 
This includes concrete paved areas/walkways, bunded areas, and the salvage and 
storage yards at the end of closure 

 Demolish brick buildings/structures, offices and related buildings 

 Rehabilitate resultant footprint as part of general surface rehabilitation 

 As for unscheduled closure 

Services and other 
linear infrastructure 

 Fences: 

 Remove all fencing, including gates, not required to support the next land use 

 Demolish all concrete foundations/supports to 1 m below ground level 

 Rip tracks along the fence and allow for natural re-vegetation  

 Power lines and pipelines: 

 As for unscheduled closure 
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Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost allowances 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

 Remove all on site power lines, except the main feed lines leading to Eskom’s 
substation 

 Remove all operational pipelines on surface. Underground pipelines will be left as is 
with exposed open ends closed-off and covered 

 Railway lines: 

 Remove remaining railway tracks infrastructure and dispose as demolition waste. 
Recover ballast material for re-use 

 Remove railway embankments constructed of waste rock to nearest SRD, and conduct 
routine surface profiling and rehabilitation as required 

Roads  Rehabilitate access and gravel roads including all roads inside mine complexes and roads 
between shafts and mine infrastructure, unless where such roads are indicated to support 
existing/intended future land uses 

 As for unscheduled closure 

Waste handling and 
disposal 

 Recycle waste that can be recycled/salvaged (e.g. steel) after decontamination 

 Decontaminate all process-related concrete demolition waste at dedicated demolition bay, 
and crush on site  

 Remove inert demolition waste and utilise for local backfilling where feasible, as well as 
disposal at a centralised waste disposal site to be constructed for this purpose 

 Transport remaining hazardous and contaminating materials and wastes to Averda 
Vlakfontein landfill or other suitable licenced facilities for disposal 

 Establish dedicated 5.6 ha demolition waste disposal cell at a shared facility (likely to be at 
Driefontein) for all Kloof shafts, including waste site supporting infrastructure 

 Sort and screen demolition waste 

 As for unscheduled closure 
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15.2 Mining areas and processing residues 
The closure actions and measures to be implemented in the rehabilitation and closure of mining aspects in the case of either unscheduled or scheduled closure of 
Kloof is presented in Table 19. 

Table 19: Site-specific closure measures for mining aspects 

Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost allowances 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

Shafts, adits and inclines  Plug vertical and ventilation shafts according to DMRE standards. In principle, the cap 
consists of a reinforced concrete plug, rock anchors, suspended shuttering and steel 
beams covering the shaft opening with final infilling to ground level 

 Construct concrete plug within incline shaft 

 Conduct profiling of area to be free draining 

 Rehabilitate resultant footprint as part of general surface rehabilitation 

 As for unscheduled closure 

Surface rock dumps  Remove and transport all remaining excess waste rock and fugitive piles where these 
exist as indicated, and consolidate with the nearest SRD 

 Assume that the existing SRDs will be rehabilitated in situ as a conservative approach 
as follows: 

 Consolidate dump 

 Shape and level consolidated dump 

 Placement of a minimal soil cover of 250 mm to facilitate vegetation establishment 

 Establish vegetation on outer slopes and allow dump to naturally revegetate over 
time 

 Establish tree stations (5L bags) to reduce wind shear as well as aesthetics 

 Implement general storm water routing along SRD toe and outer slopes 

 Assume that the majority of the 
SRDs will have been largely 
reprocessed at scheduled closure 

 Rehabilitate the final SRDs 
remaining at scheduled closure as 
for unscheduled closure 

 Remove excess waste rock 
veneer remaining over SRD 
footprint and rehabilitate any 
remaining resultant footprint as 
part of general surface 
rehabilitation 
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Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost allowances 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

 Rehabilitate any resultant footprint areas as part of general surface rehabilitation 

Tailings storage facilities 
that are not reprocessed 
during operations (full in 
situ rehabilitation 
measures – updated 
2020) 

 Rehabilitate existing TSF as follows: 

 Construct a spillway for upper surface routing 

 Dismantle and close the penstock 

 Conduct shaping/slope modification of all side slopes  

− to an angle of no more than 1:4, but taking site-specific constraints such as 
roads, structures, and ecologically important areas into consideration 

 Conduct general storm water routing along upper surface over the beach area 

 Conduct general storm water routing along slopes (applied to all side slopes, 
including an additional 15% to account for the increase surface area after shaping 
the side slopes to 1:4 

 Conduct general storm water routing along the toe of the TSF 

 Install leaching equipment over the full side slope area 

 Irrigate to leach side slopes for 18 months (assume 933 KL/ month for 18 months 
(i.e. 16 794 per ha). This period may need to be increased based on TSF 
geochemistry  

 Conduct seed bed preparation for in situ vegetation establishment: 

− It is assumed that insitu vegetation establishment will be acceptable from an NNR 
perspective 

 Same as for unscheduled closure, 
as determined by the degree of 
operational rehabilitation and 
status of the TSF at the time of 
closure 
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Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost allowances 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

− Apply agricultural lime at 36 t/ha and compost at 40 t/ha and conduct manual 
scarification to incorporate the amendments into the tailings material about two 
months prior to vegetation establishment 

 Establish vegetation on side slopes of dump (at 25 kg/ha) and lightly roll after seeding 
(Oct to Dec), followed by the application of a mulching layer 

 Irrigate the full side slope area to encourage/support vegetation establishment for 12 
months (933 Kl for 12 months amounts to 11 196 KL/ha) 

TSFs that will be 
reprocessed (holding 
pattern measures – 
updated 2020) 

 The viewpoint was adopted that those TSFs currently scheduled for reprocessing would 
not be rehabilitated in situ for unscheduled closure, but rather put in a holding pattern 
until such time that the TSF is reprocessed. Accordingly, the following measures were 
applied for these TSFs:  

 Install leaching equipment over the full side slope area 

 Irrigate to leach side slopes for 18 months (assume 933 KL/ month for 18 months 
(i.e. 16 794 per ha) 

 Seedbed preparation for in situ vegetation establishment 

− Apply agricultural lime at 36t/ha and compost at 30t/ha and conduct manual 
scarification to incorporate the amendments into the tailings material about two 
months prior to vegetation establishment 

 Establish vegetation over side slopes and apply mulch 

− Apply NPK fertiliser (1t/ha), recultivate the upper surface and establish 
vegetation, followed by a mulching layer 

 Create evaporation paddocks on the upper surface of the dump  

− Construct paddock walls over 40% of the beach area to create the paddocks 

 Assumed that these TSFs will 
have been reprocessed at the 
time of scheduled closure, and 
that only footprint rehabilitation 
will be required, as follows: 

 Excavate 250 mm material on 
footprint to remove the 
possibility of radioactive 
material 

 Apply lime to footprint area at 
a rate of  
20 t/ha 

 Conduct ripping to incorporate 
the lime into the footprint area 
and alleviate compaction 

 Conduct shaping of the TSF 
footprint area to facilitate 
drainage 
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Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost allowances 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

− Establish vegetation over the upper surface of the paddock walls and apply mulch 

 Irrigate the full side slope area to encourage/support vegetation establishment for 12 
months (933 Kl for 12 months amounts to 11 196 KL/ha) 

 Establish drainage lines over 
footprint area 

 Establish vegetation on 
footprint area, including 
application of additional soil 
amelioration and fertiliser 

Pollution control dams  Rehabilitate pollution control and return water dams as follows: 

 Clean-up contaminated soils to a depth of 500 mm, assuming there is no HDPE liner 

 Apply lime 

 Rip area to incorporate lime 

 Revegetate footprint area 

 Install pumping equipment 

 Pump seepage from PCD back onto TSF 

 Install pipelines and manholes  

 Rehabilitate resultant footprint areas as part of general surface rehabilitation 

 As for unscheduled closure 

 

15.3 General surface rehabilitation 
Table 20 provides the closure actions and measures to be implemented in the general surface rehabilitation in the case of either unscheduled or scheduled closure of 
Kloof. 
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Table 20: Site-specific closure measures for general surface rehabilitation aspects 

Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost assessment 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

Plant, infrastructural and 
mining facility footprints 
and intermediate 
disturbed areas 

 Shape and profile the disturbed areas from which plant and related infrastructure have 
been removed to match surrounding topography and to ensure free drainage, thus 
limiting surface erosion 

 Rip the footprint areas from where infrastructure has been removed as well as general 
disturbed areas to a minimum depth of 300 mm to alleviate compaction using agricultural 
equipment 

 Rip the heavily compacted areas (hard stands, haul roads, resultant SRD footprints) with 
construction equipment, and over-rip with agricultural equipment in order to create 
suitable conditions for vegetation establishment 

 Shape and profile disturbed surface areas to be free draining and emulating the natural 
surface topography as far as possible 

 Establish vegetation on prepared areas, including application of additional soil 
amelioration and fertiliser where indicated for hostile soil conditions such as TSFs and 
reprocessed footprints 

 As for unscheduled closure 

Tailings spillage north of 
Kloof No. 2 Tailings Dam 
along pipeline 

 Clean-up contaminated soils to a depth of 300 mm 

 Transport and dispose of contaminated soils onto Kloof No. 2 TSF 

 Shape and level disturbed areas to be free draining 

 Revegetate area, including both areas of spillage 

 Control site-wide alien vegetation 

 Assumed to be completed at 
scheduled closure 

Site-specific 
rehabilitation aspects 

 Implement site-specific closure measures for addressing sources of surface water 
contamination and rehabilitation of watercourses and wetlands historically impacted by 
Sibanye mining activities, as indicated in relevant Project Rescue specifications/inclusions 

 Assume that these projects and 
measures will have been 
implemented during operations  
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15.4 Preliminaries and general, contingencies and additional allowances 
Table 21 presents the general contingencies and additional allowances made for all aspects and additional works in the event of either unscheduled or scheduled 
closure of Kloof. 

Table 21: Additional allowances 

Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost assessment 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

Preliminaries and 
general 

 Allowance of 6 % for P&Gs of the total for infrastructural and related aspects (sub-total 1 on 
summary costing table) has been made  

 As for unscheduled closure 

Contingencies  Contingencies percentage allowances for the total costs for the following aspects has 
been made: 
 7.5% for infrastructural aspects 
 7.5% for mining aspects 
 10% for general surface rehabilitation 

 In this regard, it is noted that the level of accuracy of the infrastructural and mining aspects 
have been substantially improved over the course of the last three years’ updates, for which 
reason the associated contingency allowances have been adjusted 

 As for unscheduled closure 

Additional allowances for 
specialist work and 
environmental 
authorisations 

 Allowances previously made to conduct the following in support of the closure process, for 
the respective operational areas as indicated, were retained for the 2020 update: 
 Contaminated land assessments  
 EIA, IWWMP and IWULA as required  
 Radioactivity decommissioning studies for the following:  

− All process related infrastructure areas to be demolished and rehabilitated or 
potentially transferred to third parties 

− All in situ rehabilitated SRDs and any associated footprints not yet completely 
rehabilitated 

 Assumed that the required 
specialist studies and 
environmental authorisations 
would have been conducted 
during the remaining operational 
period 
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Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost assessment 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

− All in situ rehabilitated TSFs and any associated footprints not yet completely 
rehabilitated 

 Additional radioactivity study for old roads sub-base material 
 Development of waste management plans / waste assessments 
 EIA, IWWMP and IWULA as required  
 Detailed rehabilitation plans, scheduling and associated cost assessment for 

rehabilitation of sinkholes and on-surface impacts associated with historical 
underground mining, including an evaluation of potential of using demolition related 
waste from shaft complexes as backfill 

 Stakeholder consultation and compiling of social impact mitigation plan (SIMP) 
 TSF geochemical characterisation 
 Engineering cover designs and landform profiling designs for all in-situ rehabilitated 

TSFs 
 Radioactivity decommissioning studies  
 Additional radioactivity study for old roads sub-base material 
 Structures cracking photographic assessment 
 Sink hole and subsidence LIDAR monitoring 
 Subsidence risk assessment 
 Site-wide alien vegetation plan 
 Assessment of post-closure groundwater and other water management requirements 
 The following specialist studies were also included as part of the 2020 closure cost 

update:  
− Detailed rehabilitation plans for surface areas 
− SRD Rehabilitation (Kloof 1 and SRD 6) 
− Removal of alien vegetation  

 Security costs 
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15.5 Post-closure aspects 
Post-closure actions and measures to be implemented at Kloof are presented in Table 22. 

Table 22: Site-specific allowances for post-closure aspects 

Closure cost 
component 

Closure cost assessment 

Unscheduled (2020) Scheduled (as per respective LOM) 

Surface water and 
groundwater monitoring  Conduct surface water quality monitoring on a monthly basis for a five-year period after 

closure at 15 monitoring points 

 Conduct groundwater quality monitoring on a quarterly basis for a five-year period after 
closure at 25 monitoring points, quarterly frequency 

 As for unscheduled closure 

Post-decant surface 
water and ground water 
monitoring 

 Conduct surface water quality monitoring on a monthly basis for a 15-year period post-
decant at 15 monitoring points 

 Conduct groundwater quality monitoring on a quarterly basis for a 15-year period post-
decant at 25 monitoring points 

 As for unscheduled closure 

Rehabilitation 
monitoring  Conduct monitoring of rehabilitated areas for a minimum five-year period 

 Conduct monitoring of existing sinkholes associated with previous historic mining 
activities, for a minimum five-year period  

 As for unscheduled closure 

Care and maintenance 
of rehabilitated areas  Conduct care and maintenance of the rehabilitated areas over a five-year period, with 

high intensity care and maintenance being conducted for the rehabilitated main plant 
and shaft areas, SRDs and TSFs as indicated 

 The following care and maintenance measures were specifically developed for the 
TSFs that will be rehabilitated insitu:  
 Cut and bale to maintain grass cover vitality (April) annually 
 Apply top dressing (LAN) at 300 kg/ha (not during summer and not on grown out 

grass) 

 Conduct high intensity care and maintenance of the TSF areas (labour and equipment) 

 As for unscheduled closure 
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16.0 CLOSURE AND POST CLOSURE IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE  
A proposed closure implementation schedule and post-closure monitoring period is shown in Table 23 below. 
It is expected that decommissioning and rehabilitation should not exceed a period of three years. This will be 
followed by an appropriate period of care and maintenance with associated performance monitoring, nominally 
five years. Performance monitoring will have to continue until it can be demonstrated that the site relinquishment 
criteria have been achieved and/or that the trajectory for success has been clearly established. Australian 
experience indicates that this could take at least ten years (Australian EPA, 2015) 
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Table 23: Mine closure schedule – for implementation of the action plan and for the post-closure monitoring period 

YEAR 

Y1
 

Y2
 

Y3
 

Y4
 

Y5
 

y6
 

y7
 

Y8
 

y9
 

Y1
0 

y1
1 

Y1
2 

Y1
3 

Y1
4 

Y1
5 

y1
6 

Y1
7 

Undertake a dedicated risk assessment annually (according to GN R 1147) to 
identify potential residual and latent impacts, so that mitigation measures can be 
devised and implemented during the operational period 

                     

Close the knowledge gaps as identified in Section 22.0                  

Update annual closure costing                      

Update closure plan and annual rehabilitation plan                      

Undertake refined land use planning                  

Conduct ongoing surface- and groundwater- (as well as other related) monitoring 
to establish prevailing conditions and to provide the required knowledge base for 
the final closure planning and motivation for site relinquishment 

                     

Conduct community engagement with relevant stakeholders and I&APs with 
respect to concurrent rehabilitation and the desired end land use                      

Identify possible post-closure business and livelihood opportunities and 
investigate the feasibility of implementation thereof 

                 

Assess and put in place the required agreements for the post-closure transfer of 
usable infrastructure to third parties as required 

                   

DECOMMISSIONING                          

Remove salvageable equipment and / or equipment with a contamination 
potential from the underground workings 

 

 

      

La
st

 y
ea

r o
f o

pe
ra

tio
ns

 
 

        

Demolition / removal and / or transfer of surface infrastructure and conduct 
general site rehabilitation 

                  

Plug and seal incline shafts                   

Backfill box cut using overburden material                  

Undertake general surface rehabilitation of disturbed footprint area once all 
demolition waste has been removed and disposed of  

                

Rehabilitate access roads not required for post closure monitoring                 

Undertake transfer of usable infrastructure to pre-determined third parties                 

POST CLOSURE MONITORING                          

Maintain closure measures and conduct required inspection and monitoring to 
demonstrate service ability / functionality, as well as achievement (success) of 
closure measures and relinquishment criteria. This period is nominally 5 years 
but may need to be extended until relinquishment criteria have been met 
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17.0 ORGANISATIONAL CAPACITY 
17.1 Organisational structure for closure implementation 
The proposed organizational structure needed to execute Kloof’s current closure plan is shown in Figure 
3below, where the key responsibilities associated with each of the functional roles has been expanded upon. 
The dedicated closure champion must be appointed at least two years prior to planned closure to ensure that 
the closure plan is implemented according to schedule, and to provide continuity as the mine transitions from 
the operational phase into the closure phase.  
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Figure 3: Proposed organisational structure for closure plan implementation 

18.0 TRAINING AND CAPACITY BUILDING  
As the mine approaches closure (approximately five years from closure), capacity building through training 
programmes aligned with the above organisational structure must be implemented to ensure that the closure 
plan is up to date and that the team is capable of implementing rehabilitation and closure actions on site. As 
this closure plan is updated, training programs are to be developed and implemented as required. 

19.0 SITE RELINQUISHMENT CRITERIA 
Initial site relinquishment criteria have been developed for Kloof and are shown along with monitoring 
requirements in Table 24 below.  

These criteria will need to be refined in future annual updates of the FCP as knowledge gaps are filled and as 
closure planning is progressed. The development of sound site relinquishment criteria is essential, because 
they provide the yardstick by which the success of closure criteria can be measured, and upon which an 
application for closure will be approved. These criteria will need to be refined in consultation with the authorities, 
and other stakeholders, so that there is agreement on the metrics by which successful closure can be 
measured.
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Table 24: Proposed monitoring programme and preliminary site relinquishment criteria 

Monitoring Site relinquishment criteria Reporting and corrective action 

Component / 
aspect Monitoring objective Monitoring network Monitoring method and frequency Metrics / target Initial criteria (performance 

success) Reporting Recommended corrective 
action 

Surface water  

In-stream surface 
water quality  

To monitor changes 
(improvement) in 
surface water quality 
following final 
rehabilitation at closure 
(to determine when 
water quality objectives 
and targets are met) 

Review operational 
surface water monitoring 
and sampling network, to 
ensure monitoring points 
are appropriate for the 
post-closure situation 

Collect surface water samples monthly for 
chemical analysis by an accredited laboratory 
(monitor parameters stated in WUL). Sample 
monthly for one year after the final rehabilitation 
activities, then revaluate frequency of sampling 
 
Conduct in-field measurements for pH and EC (as 
a minimum) when samples are collected – to allow 
for immediate corrective action if non-compliances 
are detected 
 
Monitoring will continue for at least 5 years post-
closure (or until a closure certificate is issued) 

In-stream water quality 
targets set in WUL for 
samples collected from 
the monitoring points at 
the mine site as 
stipulated in the WUL 

Surface water quality has 
improved to meet the WUL water 
quality thresholds 
 
Or 
 
Surface water quality has 
improved to comply with the 
Water Quality Management 
Objectives (WQMO) as defined 
as the Reserve for the area in the 
WUL 

Surface water 
monitoring reports and 
data will be submitted 
to the DWS on a 
monthly basis as per 
the WUL (but amend 
to six-monthly 
frequency on closure) 

Investigate the cause of any 
non-compliance in surface 
water quality leaving the site 
(using the source – pathway 
– receptor model) and 
address the contaminant 
source with improved 
rehabilitation and / or 
appropriate mitigation 
measures 
 

In stream surface 
water flow 

To monitor the 
recovery of catchment 
yield after closure 
rehabilitation has been 
completed, ensuring 
the long-term integrity 
of the surrounding 
rivers 

Measure streamflow on a monthly basis, when 
doing water quality sampling 
 
Continue for 5 years post-closure 

No target Water flow measurements 
demonstrate that rehabilitation 
efforts have increased 
catchment yield as compared 
with the operational phase 

To be included as part 
of the surface water 
monitoring report 
above 

If flow decreases – report to 
DWS for further investigation 
as Kloof operations are not 
the only cause and influence 
on the catchment flow 

Biomonitoring  To monitor the health 
and ecological integrity 
of aquatic life in the 
surrounding catchment 
systems, and to track 
changes over time with 
the intention of 
assessing changes in 
relation to changing 
water quality and other 
potential mining 
impacts 

Review operational bio- 
monitoring and sampling 
network and revise, as 
advised by a specialist 
 
Include upstream and 
downstream sampling 
sites in streams and 
drainage lines that could 
potentially be affected by 
mining operations 

Conduct aquatic bio monitoring surveys annually in 
spring (using SASS5 methodology), and include 
an assessment of habitat quality using the 
Integrated Habitat Assessment System (IHAS) 
 
Bio monitoring will continue for at least 5 years 
post-closure (or until a closure certificate is issued) 

Biomonitoring target set 
in WUL. Downstream 
SASS scores are less 
than 20% of upstream 
scores on affected 
(monitored streams), 
and the downstream 
ASPT scores are less 
than 10% of upstream 
scores 

SASS 5 bio monitoring 
demonstrates that the ecological 
integrity and aquatic health of 
potentially affected streams has 
either been maintained or 
improved (PES scores are 
maintained or improved) 
Habitat integrity has not 
deteriorated directly downstream 
of the operational area 

An annual bio-
monitoring report will 
be submitted to the 
DWS within 60 days of 
the compiled 
compliance report will 
be compiled and 
submitted to the 
authorities for 
evaluation and 
comment 

Investigate the cause of any 
bio-monitoring anomalies 
that indicate water quality 
deterioration and negative 
aquatic health impacts, and 
apply appropriate mitigation 
measures 

Groundwater 

Groundwater 
quality  

To monitor ground 
water quality in both 
natural aquifers and 
mine workings, to track 

Review operational 
groundwater monitoring 
and sampling network 

Review the operational groundwater monitoring 
plan and program, and revise to meet post-mining 
monitoring needs by: 
 

Water quality analyses 
show that groundwater 
at and beyond the mine 
boundary meets the 

Groundwater samples show 
improving water qualities 
trending towards background 
levels 

Results and findings 
will be compiled into a 
quarterly water report, 

Investigate the cause of any 
non-compliance in borehole 
water qualities (using the 
source – pathway – receptor 
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Monitoring Site relinquishment criteria Reporting and corrective action 

Component / 
aspect Monitoring objective Monitoring network Monitoring method and frequency Metrics / target Initial criteria (performance 

success) Reporting Recommended corrective 
action 

water quality changes 
(improvements) over 
time as a result of 
closure rehabilitation 
activities 

and revise as advised by 
a specialist 

Ensuring that key borehole sampling sites are 
retained (or new ones introduced as required) to 
monitor groundwater quality at key points in the 
mining rights area  
 
Continuing to monitor the comprehensive suite of 
water quality parameters that allow an ion balance 
to be calculated (same as those analysed during 
operations) - provides assurance on accuracy of 
lab results, and ensure that all potentially harmful 
cations and anions are analysed 
 
Groundwater samples will be collected quarterly 
for chemical analysis by an accredited water 
laboratory  
 
Monitoring of boreholes will continue for at least 5 
years post-closure (or until a closure certificate is 
issued) 

National Water Quality 
Standards for potable 
water at 95th percentile 
(or as a minimum have a 
chemistry typical of 
baseline groundwater 
quality of the area) 
 
The groundwater 
monitoring plan is able to 
demonstrate the 
movement and extent of 
any contaminated 
groundwater plumes 
 
Offsite borehole water 
qualities are not 
impacted by the closed 
mine, and do not impact 
neighbours 
 
The calculated ion 
balance for each water 
sample does not exceed 
a 5% imbalance (sanity 
check on lab results) 

with attached 
laboratory results 
 
An annual compliance 
report will be compiled 
and submitted to the 
authorities for 
evaluation and 
comment 

model) and develop 
appropriate mitigation 
measures to reduce the 
generation of contamination 
at source where possible, or 
to contain or intercept 
polluted groundwater 
movement towards sensitive 
receptors where this is 
necessary 

Groundwater 
flows/ levels 

To monitor the 
piezometric (water 
table) levels in all bore 
openings to determine 
the dewatering impacts 
of mining, and to 
measure the rate of 
recharge to 
underground workings 
in closed mining areas 

Water table heights 
measured at the same 
borehole sampling sites 
as above 

Groundwater levels measured quarterly 
 
Monitoring will continue for at least 10 years post-
closure (or until a closure certificate is issued) 

Movements in 
groundwater level 
(mamsl/mbgl) to 
determine groundwater 
recharge rate 

Rate of recharge of mine water 
corresponds with modelled 
predictions of the recharge rate 
Mine water levels stabilise at 
predicted levels and do not 
enhance predicted 
seepage/decant rates 

Results and findings 
will be compiled into a 
quarterly site 
groundwater water 
report 

Reassess and revise 
groundwater management 
plan for the mine to manage 
and mitigate possible water 
contamination 

Surface rehabilitation  

Land capability To measure 
rehabilitation 
performance against 
the land capability 

All areas disturbed by 
mining activities and land 
reinstated by 
rehabilitation activities 

Conduct a post-mining land capability assessment 
that includes: 
 

Land capability 
commitments are 
achieved 

Site has an accurate post-mining 
land capability map based on 
ongoing assessment according 

 Consult with DMRE on any 
land capability shortfalls that 
cannot be addressed with 
available topsoil resources 
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Monitoring Site relinquishment criteria Reporting and corrective action 

Component / 
aspect Monitoring objective Monitoring network Monitoring method and frequency Metrics / target Initial criteria (performance 

success) Reporting Recommended corrective 
action 

objectives committed 
to as part of next land 
use planning 

An assessment of soil depth and soil bulk density 
on a 100 x 100 m grid 
Digging of a soil test pit every 9 ha, to: 
 
Collect soil samples for lab analysis of soil 
properties (bulk density & soil texture), record 
rooting depth, root density, and bio-perturbation, 
collect soil samples for lab analysis of soil (pH, 
resistance, organic carbon, major cations and 
anions) 
 
Create land capability map for rehabilitated sites 
according to the Chamber of Mines’ Rehabilitation 
Guidelines (2018) 
 
Land capability assessment is typically a once-off 
exercise on rehabilitated units within 3 years of 
completion of the rehabilitation work 

to site-wide land capability 
commitments 
 
The areas rehabilitated to 
different land capability classes 
in the post-mining landscape do 
not vary by more than 10% from 
defined land capability targets 

and agree new post-mining 
land capability targets that 
will determine the scope of 
post-mining land uses, that 
can then be communicated 
with key stakeholders as part 
of the mine closure process 
 
Use topsoil stockpile 
reserves, if available, to 
improve land capability, 
where possible 
 
In-fill areas where differential 
settling has occurred, and re-
shape to be free draining 
(towards maintaining 
prescribed land capability 
depths) 

Soil fertility To achieve basal soil 
fertility levels that will 
support a self-
sustaining vegetation 
cover (within 5 – 10 
years of completion of 
rehabilitation) 

All areas disturbed by 
mining activities and land 
reinstated by 
rehabilitation activities 

Sample rehabilitated soils annually for the first 5 
years, and thereafter until fertility targets met or a 
closure certificate is issued 
 
Analyse samples at a certificated soils laboratory 

Soil fertility meets the 
minimum requirements 
for maintenance of 
grassland/pastures. 
 
Soil analyses indicated: 

 pH in range of 5.0 
to 8.5 

 Resistance is >300 
Ω 

 P is >20 mg/kg 
 K is >100 mg/ 
 N is in adequate 

supply so as not to 
induce yellowing of 
vegetation 

Soil analyses indicate that soils 
on rehabilitated areas are not 
salinized, have the correct pH, 
and have sufficient levels of 
fertility to support a sustainable 
vegetation cover. 

Findings will be 
reported in a soil 
fertility report, after 
each assessment 

Where soil is deficient, 
ameliorate sufficiently to 
address the deficiency and to 
provide a sustainable 
vegetation cover in support 
of the next land use 

Surface erosion To monitor 
rehabilitated areas for 
soil erosion to ensure 
that a self-sustaining 
vegetation cover is 
established that will 
minimise soil loss 
through raindrop 

All areas disturbed by 
mining activities and land 
reinstated by 
rehabilitation activities 

Conduct visual inspections for erosion (sheet, rill, 
and gulley erosion) on an annual basis for the first 
5 years (end of wet season), and thereafter until 
landform equilibrium is met 

Visual inspections of 
rehabilitated areas 
indicate that erosion has 
been stabilised by 
rehabilitation activities, 
and is not significantly 
higher than surrounding 
natural areas 

No new erosion seen on 
rehabilitated land after 5 years 

Findings will be 
reported in an internal 
rehabilitation report 
after each assessment 

Eroded areas will be 
stabilised by infilling and 
reshaping, and by 
establishing vegetation on 
the repaired areas/ bare 
patches, as required 
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Monitoring Site relinquishment criteria Reporting and corrective action 

Component / 
aspect Monitoring objective Monitoring network Monitoring method and frequency Metrics / target Initial criteria (performance 

success) Reporting Recommended corrective 
action 

impact and rainfall 
runoff erosion 

Vegetation 
establishment 

To ensure the 
successful 
establishment of 
suitable perennial 
grass species on 
rehabilitated areas, 
and that these 
perennial species 
persist in the 
rehabilitated landscape 

All areas disturbed by 
mining activities and land 
reinstated by 
rehabilitation activities 

Monitor the establishment and persistence of 
vegetation on rehabilitated areas (species 
composition and basal cover), using standard 
pasture assessment methods. To be undertaken 
by a suitably qualified specialist 
 
Monitor annually for 5 years, then until a 
sustainable vegetation cover has been established 

The vegetation 
established on 
rehabilitated areas 
should comprise at least 
4 perennial grass 
species, one of which is 
a creeping grass, and 
which collectively 
provide a minimum 
basal cover of 15% after 
3 years 
 
In addition, locally 
indigenous tree and 
shrub species should be 
re-establishing, either 
through active re-
introduction or natural 
vegetation progression 

Vegetation on rehabilitated areas 
comprises at least 4 perennial 
grass species, one of which has 
a creeping habit, and that these 
species provide a basal cover of 
at least 15% after 3 years 
 
In addition, locally indigenous 
tree and shrub species should be 
re-establishing, either through 
active re-introduction or natural 
vegetation progression 

Findings will be 
reported in an annual 
rehabilitation report 

Where the rehabilitation 
targets for vegetation 
establishment are not met, 
re-seed and apply 
appropriate adaptive 
management strategies to 
correct any deterioration in 
the species composition and 
cover (e.g. review 
defoliation/ fertilisation 
practices and modify 
accordingly) 

Invasive alien 
species 

To eradicate or control 
declared Category 1, 2 
and 3 invader species 
on both rehabilitated 
land and on unmined 
areas within the mining 
rights area. To 
minimise the threat 
posed by invasive 
species to reinstated 
natural ecosystems 
and habitats, and 
biodiversity 

All areas disturbed by 
mining activities and land 
reinstated by 
rehabilitation activities 

Conduct a visual inspection for invasive species 
over the site on an annual basis, focussing on 
rehabilitated and previously disturbed areas, and 
on areas where invasive species have been 
eradicated 
 
Inspect annually for the first 3 years after closure, 
and then every 5 years, at least, until closure 

The site is free of 
declared alien invasive 
plant species (Cat 1 – 3 
invader species as per 
CARA, 1983 & Cat 1a, 
1b and 2 as per 
NEM:BA, 2004) 

The site is free of declared alien 
invasive species (CARA Cat 1 – 
3 & NEMBA 1a, 1b and 2) 
invader species), and if not 
compliant the control 
programmes in place are 
effective and are eradicating 
alien invasive plant species 

Findings will be 
reported in a 
rehabilitation report 
after each assessment 

Where measures do not 
effectively control/eradicate 
alien invasive plant species, 
review control measures and 
modify to improve 
effectiveness. 
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20.0 CLOSURE COSTS  
A comprehensive closure costs report was compiled by Golder and submitted to Sibanye after being audited by 
a third party (Ernest & Young) (Golder, December 2020). The section below briefly summarises this report, for 
further detail please refer to the closure costs report.  

20.1 Methodology  
 Gather initial background information to inform the 2020 Kloof closure planning and costing update 

 Conduct a project kick-off meeting with Sibanye and E&Y on 3 September 2020, to discuss and agree on 
the project execution strategy to be used for the 2020 closure cost update, as well as key technical and 
quality control aspects to be addressed 

 Review the existing site baseline conditions and confirm/verify specific changes that have occurred since 
the previous (2019) closure cost update was undertaken 

 Conduct the following integration tele-conferences with the relevant Sibanye personnel to better 
understand site conditions in terms of Sibanye’s infrastructure reduction programme, and in terms of 
Sibanye’s long term mine plan, to inform the 2020 closure cost update requirements: 

 Rehabilitation status, specialist studies, closure progress and future planning (meeting held  
4 September 2020) 

 DRD gold: TSFs closure cost discussion (meeting held 7 September 2020) 

 Rezoning and footprint reduction discussion (meeting held 8 September 2020) 

 Footprint reduction discussion with Lebohang Mafokeng (meeting held 15 September 2020) 

 Technical queries discussion with project team (meeting held 14 October 2020) 

 Review and update the previous closure costing unit rates to reflect as at 2020 and benchmark these 
against industry rates, through consultation with demolition contractors and rehabilitation practitioners 

 Update the quantities and/or allowances for other aspects or areas that have changed since the 2019 
closure costs update was completed, based on the available information and site observations 

 Review and update allowances for specific specialist studies and other assessments through 
teleconferences with Sibanye (as noted above) 

 Review and update the specific provisions for post-closure monitoring and aftercare-related matters 

 Conduct a review session with Sibanye on the working draft of the costs, to identify the most notable 
changes and to rationalise these and effect any revisions as needed, and subsequently submit the draft 
closure costs to Sibanye for review, and 

 Compile and submit a summary closure costing report (this document) to Sibanye and E&Y for review and 
subsequent sign-off. 

Following the above process, the full suite of GN R. 1147 deliverables will be updated to reflect as at 2020 for 
submission to Sibanye, but will not form part of the review conducted by E&Y. 

 It is noted that a site visit was not undertaken to inform the 2020 update of the Kloof closure costs, due to 
the restrictions imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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20.2 Unit rates 
The unit rates for general rehabilitation and closure measures and activities were obtained from Golder’s existing 
database in consultation with demolition and earthworks contractors, as well as with rehabilitation practitioners. 
Golder undertakes a thorough review of its unit rate database twice per annum, as follows: 

 Minor unit rates are adjusted with standard inflation, with confirmation generally occurring twice a year 

 Key rates for the dismantling of infrastructure are benchmarked by a specialised demolition contractor, to 
ensure that it remains market-related and take account of the latest dismantling and demolition techniques 

 Earthworks rates are benchmarked against recent tenders available to Golder as well as benchmarking in 
discussions with contractors 

 Aggregated rates dependent on base infrastructure or earthworks related rates are recalculated given the 
latest base rates 

20.3 Assumptions and qualifications  
The following section describes a number of key assumptions that guided the 2020 closure cost update for 
Kloof. Focus is placed on site-specific and newly resolved matters and changes since the previous closure costs 
update. “Routine” assumptions or widely applied industry standards that have already been established in the 
previous closure costs were therefore not comprehensively captured. 

Key aspects are presented in terms of the general closure costing context, as well as specific considerations in 
terms of the respective headings / cost categories of the closure costing spreadsheets. The listed assumptions 
relate specifically to unscheduled closure (although the approach assumption may also be relevant to scheduled 
closure), unless specifically stated otherwise as included for contextual clarity. 

20.3.1 General assumptions 
 The overall closure costs for the site comprise a number of cost components. The closure costs only 

address surface rehabilitation, decommissioning of infrastructure and the final closure and control of the 
site required to attain the predetermined post mining land use with acceptable environmental and socio-
economic effects. This equates to outside (third-party) contractors establishing on site and conducting the 
suite of closure related work, ranging from initial infrastructure demolition and surface rehabilitation, to the 
monitoring/control and corrective action to ensure the desired rehabilitation related outcomes. Other 
components of the overall costs such as staffing of the site after decommissioning, the infrastructure and 
support services (e.g. power supply, etc.) for this staff as well as workforce matters such as separation 
packages, re-training /re-skilling, etc. are not considered in the closure costs assessment 

 Based on the above, dedicated contractors would be commissioned to conduct the surface rehabilitation, 
demolition and closure related work on the site. This would, inter alia, require establishment costs for the 
contractors and hence, the allowance for preliminary and general (P&Gs) in the closure costs 

 Costing spreadsheets were compiled to adequately cover the aspects that have cost implications arising 
from the Final Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Mine Closure Plan. Accordingly, the spreadsheets 
were structured in terms of the categories listed below: 

 Infrastructural areas 

 Mining areas 

 General surface rehabilitation 

 Surface water reinstatement 
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 Post-closure (latent and residual) aspects, and 

 Additional allowances. 

 A summary sheet was included in the closure costs, indicating the changes between the 2019 and 2020 
closure costs, with a concise summary of the reasons for each presented in this report 

 As a general principle, handover of any infrastructure to third parties at closure is only considered in the 
closure costing if an agreement is in place with the relevant third party; should no such agreement be in 
place, it was assumed that the infrastructure will be demolished at closure. However, potential exceptions 
to this standard were evaluated on a case-by-case basis, where such infrastructure is deemed highly likely 
be sold before or at closure or has been earmarked for transfer as part of any formalised commercial 
redevelopment scheme 

 The closure cost update was conducted within the context of the envisaged next land use expected to be 
implemented after mine closure. However, the costs only address material requirements to enable the 
likely next land use to be feasibly implemented after closure and does not include the costs of establishing 
the next land use, other than where such is considered part-and-parcel of the closure process or required 
to mitigate a residual impact after closure 

 In accordance with international accounting practices, no cost off-sets due to possible salvage of 
dismantled infrastructure were considered 

 It was assumed that most infrastructure in the underground workings will remain underground at closure 
and will not be brought to surface for salvaging. Alternatively, where feasible it was assumed that any 
underground infrastructure will be removed immediately prior to commencement of the site closure 
contemplated in these costs, and is therefore financially accounted for elsewhere, hence no costs have 
been allowed for the removal of underground infrastructure 

 Where required, cost allowances/adjustments were made based on specific closure-related obligations 
and commitments contained within Sibanye’s existing approved EMP and other environmental related 
authorisations and permits 

 The unscheduled closure costs were only determined for infrastructure/activities/projects already in place, 
and not on planned infrastructure/activities/projects, even if such infrastructure/activities/projects are 
included in approved EMPr’s or covered by existing guarantees, and 

 The unscheduled closure scenario was contemplated as the immediate and unplanned closure of an 
individual mining operation and as per the issued Mining Right, i.e. Kloof (GP 66 MR), and not the potential 
cessation of all mining operations in the country by Sibanye as a whole 

20.3.2 Infrastructure aspects 
 The demolition cost quantifications for surface infrastructure components were revised in 2018 and 

updated based on the quantification and measurement (floor areas, heights and specific descriptions) of 
the infrastructure inventory work previously undertaken by Umhlaba Consulting, and cross checked against 
the Google Earth .kmz location files provided. This information has mostly remained unchanged since 
2019, however Golder did verify and adjust measurements or quantities where specific changes have since 
occurred on site, and accordingly indicated in the line item narratives of the closure costs spreadsheets 

 All infrastructure to be sold or potentially be transferred to third parties was included in costing sheets with 
detailed narratives and yes/no options. In this respect, Sibanye have indicated that the feasibility of 
transferring these assets after closure will be individually investigated 
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 Concrete and uncontaminated demolition waste will in principle be used for earthworks-related 
rehabilitation where feasible or will otherwise be disposed down the nearest available shafts. Averaged 
load and haul allowances were applied to allow for transport of the demolition waste for these purposes or 
on-site disposal were applied as required 

 Recoverable steel and other salvageable items will be sent to the salvage yard for sorting and screening 
and was costed for; however, no cost offsets in this regard were applied 

 Nominal allowances for hazardous waste to be transported and disposed of at the Averda Vlakfontein 
landfill site were made, including a load and haul distance of 55 km 

 Provision has been made for the establishment of a dedicated 5.6 ha demolition waste disposal cell and 
supporting infrastructure for the waste site. It is assumed that all decontaminated inert rubble would be 
disposed of down the nearest shaft prior to rehabilitation. The remaining building rubble will be disposed 
of at a dedicated centralised waste disposal facility. It is further assumed that of the total costs calculated 
for construction of the waste disposal site, 5% will be assigned to establishment of the supporting 
infrastructure i.e. access roads, pipelines etc. 

 Infrastructure not to be demolished at closure includes tarred public roads and publicly used gravel roads, 
which provides access to the surrounding farm owners and to Eskom’s infrastructure, surrounding 
properties and also for post-closure monitoring and maintenance purposes, and 

 Crushed tar and contaminated surfacing material will at scheduled closure be used by a third party and an 
agreement would be in place prior to handover of the material. In the event that such an agreement cannot 
be reached prior to closure, the material will be disposed of at Averda Vlakfontein, which is currently the 
assumed disposal location for both unscheduled and scheduled closure. 

20.3.3 Mining aspects 
 The individual TSFs that are not earmarked for reprocessing will be rehabilitated in situ for both 

unscheduled and scheduled closure, as per previously adopted approach as well as any further measures 
as deemed necessary 

 The closure costs for those TSFs that have been transferred to DRD Gold for reprocessing, namely the 
Libanon 10, Venterspost 1 + 2 (North and South), and Kloof 1 TSFs, were separately indicated in the 
spreadsheets. The relevant Mining Rights and EMPr have been amended to exclude the land portions 
associated with these facilities, and the liabilities for the closure of these facilities have been transferred to 
DRD Gold and will therefore be removed from future Sibanye closure cost updates  

 Sibanye has confirmed that the Kloof No. 2 TSF is included in the reserve and resource statement for 
reprocessing, and consequently the rehabilitation measures for this TSF were updated from the full set of 
in situ rehabilitation measures, to reflect “holding pattern” measures. Holding pattern measures were 
deemed more appreciate than full insitu rehabilitation for TSFs that will be reprocessed, since this would 
be considered a waste of the available topsoil resource which is also known to be inadequate for this 
purpose 

 The holding pattern measures were specifically developed to ensure the TSFs remain stable and to limit 
environmental degradation as far as possible until they are reprocessed. Allowance has been included in 
the scheduled closure costs for footprint rehabilitation subsequent to reprocessing (as applied in the 2019 
closure costs) 

 Sibanye confirmed that the Leeudoorn TSF will not be reprocessed and consequently the updated 
rehabilitation measures for full insitu rehabilitation of this TSF were applied for both unscheduled and 
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scheduled closure (previously it was assumed this TSF would be reprocessed by scheduled closure, and 
therefore an allowance for footprint rehabilitation was previously included for scheduled closure) 

 Work is currently being conducted as part of Project Rescue to determine whether financial provision is 
needed to treat mine water to the applicable treatment standards, although present indications are that 
this may not be required. Financial provision for further studies or rehabilitation requirements outlined in 
Project Rescue were therefore included in the 2018 closure costs and maintained for the 2020 update 

 Allowance was included for removal (load and haul) of contaminated material excavated from the TSF 
RWDs, where it was assumed the load and haul distance was 1 km 

 For unscheduled closure, existing SRDs will be consolidated and rehabilitated in situ. Fugitive waste rock 
will be consolidated with larger surface rock dumps and rehabilitated on site by profiling the dump, placing 
soil cover, establishing tree stations, vegetation cover and general stormwater routing along the toe of the 
dump. It was assumed that the 250 mm thick cover to be placed onto the SRD will be locally sourced from 
borrow pits or through zebra stripping. However, it is noted that further work to identify alternative growth 
medium solutions such as treated sewage is needed, as it is highly unlikely that the required volumes of 
soil could be locally sourced. As was done for the 2019 closure costs update, it was assumed that all waste 
rock material will have been sold at scheduled closure and that only the footprints would require 
rehabilitation, except where specifically indicated otherwise, and 

 On-surface impacts that have historically occurred as a consequence of underground mining were 
evaluated within the context of the envisaged next land uses and included in costs, where required. 
Financial provision for this aspect in the unscheduled closure costs was benchmarked against costs for 
on-going operational rehabilitation currently being conducted by Sibanye 

20.3.4 General surface rehabilitation  
 Cost allowances for the rehabilitation of specific areas such as watercourses, wetlands and the like that 

were historically impacted by Sibanye’s mining operations were made based on the information available. 
Where costs have already been determined by Sibanye as part of a specific project work scope, the costs 
to physically implement this work was reviewed and included in the costs if provided by Sibanye. In 
instances where the required work scope has been defined but not costed, Golder costed the work based 
on the information as provided. In instances where a work scope has yet to be defined, an allowance to 
conduct the relevant specialist studies in order to define the work was made 

 The unit rates applied for vegetation establishment associated with general surface rehabilitation were 
updated to reflect specific hectarage areas requiring revegetation as per the Golder revegetation rates for 
various hectarage ranges (previously a blanket revegetation rate that applies to an area greater that 50 ha 
was used for all areas requiring revegetation). This approach has now been refined, since it cannot be 
guaranteed that Sibanye will revegetate all the areas requiring general surface rehabilitation that the same 
time   

20.4 Post-closure aspects 
 Allowance has been made for surface water and groundwater quality monitoring on a monthly and quarterly 

basis, respectively, for a five-year period post-closure. It is assumed that 15 surface water points and 25 
groundwater points will be monitored 

 Allowance was made for post-decant surface water and groundwater quality monitoring on a monthly and 
quarterly basis, respectively, for a 15-year period post-decant. It is assumed that 15 surface water points 
and 25 groundwater points will be monitored 
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 Allowance for rehabilitation monitoring of the rehabilitated areas for a five-year period, as well care and 
maintenance of rehabilitated areas post-closure, based on site-specific conditions and requirements, and 

 The post closure aspect quantities for rehabilitation monitoring and care and maintenance were 
updated/amended and were linked to the areas requiring post-closure monitoring in the individual sheets 
(these amounts were previously hard-coded in the 2019 update of the closure costs). This change in 
approach resulted in an overall decrease in the areas requiring post-closure monitoring 

20.5 Preliminaries and general, contingencies and additional 
allowances 

 Allowance has been made for the inclusion of P&Gs at 6%, contingencies at 7.5% for the infrastructure 
and mining aspects and 10% for general surface rehabilitation, and 

 Allowance has been made to conduct several additional studies in support of the closure process.  

It is noted that costs for residual impacts expected post closure were included (specifically on-going monitoring 
off decant mine water quality and conducting structure cracking and surface subsidence risk assessments and 
once full rewatering of the workings has occurred), however that latent risks are currently not costed for, other 
than for conducting studies to quantify risks that are expected to remain post closure. 

20.6 Closure costing summary  
The closure costs are structured according to the format routinely used for the presentation of closure costs 
for mine sites as per the following categories: 

 Infrastructural areas 

 Mining areas 

 General surface rehabilitation 

 Water management 

 Post-closure aspects, and 

 Additional allowances. 

The December 2020 closure costs for Kloof for routine unscheduled and scheduled closure (exclusive of VAT) 
are summarised below, and presented in Table 25. 

Closure costs excluding TSFs transferred to DRD Gold: 

 Unscheduled closure: R 1.072 billion 

 Scheduled closure: R 886 million 

Table 25: Sibanye Gold Kloof Mine Closure Costs, as at December 2020, excluding TSFs transferred to DRD Gold 

Closure components Unscheduled Closure (2020) Scheduled Closure (2035) 

1 Infrastructural aspects R 449 460 651 R 445 279 754 

2 Mining aspects R 371 305 919 R 236 511 631 

3 General surface rehabilitation R 53 475 271 R 46 542 814 

4 Surface water reinstatement R 770 629 R 770 629 

  Sub-Total 1 R 875 012 470 R 729 104 828 
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5 Post-Closure Aspects 

5.1 Post-Closure Aspects R 54 787 423 R 57 983 750 

  Sub-Total 2 R 54 787 423 R 57 983 750 
6 Additional Allowances 
6.1 Preliminary and general  R 52 500 748 R 43 746 290 

6.2 Contingencies R 66 905 020 R 55 788 635 

6.3 Additional studies R 23 675 000 R 0 

  Sub-Total 3  R 143 080 768 R 99 534 925 
 Grand Total 
Excl. VAT. (Sub-total 1 + 2 + 3)  R 1 072 880 661 R 886 623 503 

21.0 CLOSURE MONITORING, REPORTING AND AUDITING 
Closure monitoring and reporting requirements have been detailed in section 19.0 and are not repeated here. 
This monitoring and reporting programme will need to be refined in future updates of the closure plan as site 
relinquishment criteria are refined and the monitoring requirements to demonstrate compliance with the 
relinquishment criteria are aligned. While operational monitoring requirements are often legislated (as for 
example in the WUL), the transition into the post-mining monitoring period often requires a review of the 
monitoring plans and programmes and an adjustment to ensure that they are suited to monitoring rehabilitation 
success prior to application for closure. 

Table 26 below outlines the key internal, external and legislated audits that are required to demonstrate the 
success of closure criteria/measures implemented during final closure. Formal auditing usually continues 
throughout the post-closure monitoring period, until issuance of a closure certificate. The frequency of non-
legislated audits may be modified during the post-closure period in consultation with the relevant stakeholders. 

Table 26: Schedule for internal, external and legislated audits 

Type of 
audit Name of audits Responsibility Frequency of 

audits 
Approxima
te 
schedule 

Approach taken to 
address and close 
out audit findings 

Internal 

Water Use 
Licence audit 

Site 
Environmental 
coordinators 

Annual Q1 
Internal audit findings 
are captured in the 
site Environmental 
Management System 
(EMS), where actions 
are assigned for 
implementation, and 
closeout. Resources 
(people and funds), 
and timeframes, are 
assigned to all audit 
findings, and 
progress is tracked on 
an EMS platform 

Legal compliance 
audit 

Permitting 
specialist Every 2nd year Q1 

Environmental 
Performance Audit 

Site 
Environmental 
coordinators 

Annual Q2 

ISO14001 EMS 
audit EMS specialist Annual Q2 

GN704 water audit Water specialist Annual or 
every 2nd year Q3 

Ensuring all 
investigations 
identified in 
Section 22.0 
knowledge base 

Site 
Environmental 
coordinators 

Annually Throughout 
the year 
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Type of 
audit Name of audits Responsibility Frequency of 

audits 
Approxima
te 
schedule 

Approach taken to 
address and close 
out audit findings 

requirements for 
closure are 
addressed to 
inform future 
updates of the 
closure plan 

External 

Audit of the Kloof 
closure plan and 
closure costs 

External closure 
and rehabilitation 
specialist 

Annually 

As per 
financial 
year end, 
usually Q4 

External audit 
findings are captured 
in the site 
Environmental 
Management System 
(EMS), where actions 
are assigned for 
implementation, and 
closeout. Resources 
(people and funds), 
and timeframes, are 
assigned to all audit 
findings, and 
progress is tracked on 
an EMS platform 

Audit of the annual 
rehabilitation plan 
and costs 

External closure 
and rehabilitation 
specialists 

Annually 
(aligned with 
Kloof budget 
preparation) 

Q3 (aligned 
with 
budgeting 
cycle) 

Water Use 
License audit 

External water 
consultant Annual Q3 

Legal compliance 
audit 

External legal 
compliance 
consultant 

Every 2nd year Q2 

Environmental 
Audits 

External 
environmental 
consultant 

Annually 
(comprises of 
old EMPr PAR 
and audit of 
environmental 
authorizations) 

Q4 

ISO14001 EMS 
audit 

External EMS 
consultant Annual Q3 

GN704 water audit Appointed water 
consultant 

Annual or 
every 2nd year Q4 

22.0 ADDITIONAL STUDIES NEEDED FOR CLOSURE PLAN 
REFINEMENT 

As discussed in this report’s objective and approach, Golder intends to assist Sibanye with compliance of the 
GN R. 1147 Regulations. In order to achieve the objective stated above, Golder will follow the following steps: 

 Studies will be undertaken to establish appointment of the operational rehabilitation liability for compliance 
with GN R. 1147 

 A closure plan will be developed in line with GN R. 1147 (this report being a work in progress) 

 Specialist studies should be conducted to update the current state of the mining area, including: 

 Alien invasive plant control studies over areas where soil is required during and after closure 

 Addressing potential adverse impacts due to salinization of the stored subsoil and topsoil on future 
vegetation cover 
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 Vegetation/stabilisation of topsoil stockpiles for the remaining pre-rehabilitation period 

 The potential requirement for soil amelioration of the stored topsoil for growth medium purposes 

 Investigation into third-party post closure infrastructure uses (including Eskom substations) 

 Development of an inventory of underground infrastructure 

 Investigation into disposal options for the current polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) transformer oil 
inventory 

 Contaminated land assessment of the respective shaft and plant footprints 

 Conducting closure-focussed consultation with key stakeholders from time to time, to ensure that 
closure planning conducted and implemented by the mine remains aligned with governmental 
requirements, and community expectations, as appropriate 

Furthermore, although extensive surface- and groundwater work at both Kloof and Driefontein is ongoing, to 
date a comprehensive, integrated post-closure water management strategy for these mines has not been 
formulated yet. and is therefore currently not reflected in the closure costs. Future iterations of the closure plan, 
as well as the 2020 closure costs revision must therefore incorporate further  outcomes of this work, to address 
potential residual mine water related impacts as far as possible to ensure compliance with the Financial 
Provisioning Regulations. 

23.0 AMENDMENTS TO THE CLOSURE PLAN 
The plan will be reviewed as required by GN R. 1147 or future financial provision regulations, and any 
amendments required as a result of new information gleaned from additional work done (as per Section 22.0 
above) will be incorporated into the updated closure plan. 

24.0 CONCLUSION 
Part A of this document presents the final rehabilitation, decommissioning and mine closure plan for Kloof, as 
aligned with the requirements of the NEMA Financial Provisioning Regulations (GN. R. 1147, as amended). 
This closure plan will be reviewed and updated annually, to include new information made available through 
new studies and improved understanding of operations and the planned transition to closure. 
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25.0 INTRODUCTION 
The primary intention of the environmental risk assessment report (ERA) is that it must highlight residual and 
latent risks that remain, or will manifest, after site relinquishment (issuance of a closure certificate), and to 
determine the likely financial liability associated with managing these risks in the long term. The management 
of these risks is important to ensure that the closed mine site does not pose a pollution risk to the environment 
and that the closed site functions to support the intended/planned next land use for societal gain.  

The objectives of the ERA report and RRP are to:  

 Ensure timeous risk reduction through appropriate interventions 

 Identify and quantify, based on market related figures, the potential residual environmental risks related to 
post closure (post site relinquishment) 

 Detail the approach to managing the risks 

 Quantify, based on market related figures, the potential liabilities associated with the management of the 
risks 

 Outline monitoring, auditing and reporting requirements. 

26.0 RELEVANT NEMA REGULATIONS (GN. R. 1147: APPENDIX 5) 
This risk assessment report was compiled in terms Appendix 5 of the NEMA Regulations (GN. R.1147, as 
amended). The required content of the ERA is detailed in Table 27, which also provides cross references to the 
relevant sections of this planning document where these requirements are addressed (or where further work is 
required). 

Table 27: Content of environmental risk assessment report (GN. R. 1147: Appendix 5) 

Content of an environmental risk assessment Reference to section 
a) Details of- 

(i) The person or persons that prepared the plan; 
(ii) The professional registrations and experience of the 

preparers; 

Included in Project information in 
Section 2.0 

b) Details of the assessment process used to identify and quantify 
the residual risks, including -  

(i) Description of the risk assessment methodology 
inclusive of risk identification and quantification; 

Refer to Section 27.0 for residual 
environmental risk assessment 
methodology  

(ii) Substantiation why each risk is residual, including why 
the risk was not or could not be mitigated during 
concurrent rehabilitation and remediation or during the 
implementation of the final rehabilitation, decommission 
and closure plan; 

Refer to APPENDIX C and Section 
28.0 for key residual environmental 
impacts/risks 

PART B: ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT REPORT (ERA) 
AND RESIDUAL RISK MANAGEMENT PLAN (RRP) 
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Content of an environmental risk assessment Reference to section 
(iii) A detailed description of the drivers that could result in 

the manifestation of the risks, to be presented within 
the context of closure actions already having been 
implemented during the execution of concurrent 
rehabilitation or during the implementation of the final 
rehabilitation, decommissioning and closure plan; 

Refer to APPENDIX C and Section 
28.0 

(iv) A description of the expected timeframe in which the risk 
is likely to manifest, typically as expected years after 
closure, and the duration of the impact, including 
motivation to support these timeframes; 

Yet to be determined 

(v) A detailed description of the triggers which can be 
used to identify that the risk is imminent or has 
manifested, how this will be measured and any cost 
implications thereof; 

This section will be included once 
more information is available on the 
residual risks identified 

(vi) Results and findings of the risk assessment; Refer to Section 28.0  

(vii) An explanation of changes to the risk assessment results 
as applicable in annual updates to the plan; 

Not applicable at this stage as this is 
the first ERA completed for Kloof in 
terms of GN. R. 1147 

c) Management activities, including- 
(i) Monitoring of results and findings, which informs 

adaptive or corrective management and/or risk 
reduction activities 

(ii) An assessment of alternatives to mitigate or manage 
the impacts once the risk has become manifested, 
which must be focussed on practicality as well as cost 
of the implementation 

(iii) Motivation why the selected alternative is the 
appropriate approach to mitigate the impact 

(iv) A detailed description of how the alternative will be 
implemented 

Refer to APPENDIX E for 
closure/post closure monitoring 
requirements and Section 8.0 for an 
analysis of closure options 
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Content of an environmental risk assessment Reference to section 
d) Costing, calculated using the current value of money and no 

discounting or net present value calculations included in the 
determination of the quantum of the liability, including– 

(i) A cost estimation, which must include— 
(aa) An explanation of the closure cost methodology 
(bb) An auditable calculation of costs per activity or 
infrastructure 
(cc) cost assumptions 
(dd) Monitoring costs post closure to determine 
whether the risk is imminent or has manifest are to 
be included in the assessment as are monitoring 
costs likely to be incurred during the implementation 
of the strategy to manage or mitigate the impacts 
once the risk has become manifest 

(ii) Where appropriate, a differentiation between 
capital, operating, replacement and maintenance 
costs 

(iii) Cost estimates for operations, or components of 
operations that are more than 30 years from closure 
prepared as conceptual estimates within an accuracy 
of ± 50 per cent. Cost estimates will have an 
accuracy of ± 70 per cent for operations, or 
components of operations, 30 or less years (but 
more than ten years) from closure and ± 80 per cent 
for operations, or components of operations ten or 
less years (but more than five years) from closure. 
Operations with 5 or less years will have an 
accuracy of ± 90 per cent 

Motivation must be provided to indicate the accuracy in the 
reported number and as accuracy improves, what actions 
resulted in an improvement in accuracy 

The information base to inform 
residual and latent risk management 
is at present still incomplete, and 
allowance is therefore made to 
conduct various studies to better 
understand the requirements 
underpinning these matters. 
Additional allowances for monitoring 
impacts associated with potential 
future surface subsidence, as well as 
post-decant surface- and 
groundwater quality monitoring to 
identify further management and 
intervention requirements were also 
made (Section 29.0). 

As more comprehensive measures 
are developed to address these 
aspects, they will be included in the 
next update of the ERA and RRP, and 
associated closure costs     

e) Monitoring, auditing and reporting requirements, which must 
include requirements prior to the manifestation of the risk 
and impacts as well as those once the impacts resulting 
from the manifestation of the risk are realised, inclusive of 
the approach that will be taken to analyse monitoring results 
and how these results will be used to inform adaptive or 
corrective management and/or risk reduction activities. 

Refer to Section 21.0 and in particular 
APPENDIX E for closure monitoring 
and reporting requirements. As the 
understanding of residual and latent 
risks is improved, specific monitoring 
and reporting requirements can be 
developed in consultation with the 
authorities 

 

27.0 RISK ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY  
The methodology/approach used in the screening level risk assessment, undertaken as part of the 
environmental risk assessment, can be summarised as follows: 

 Conducting a screening level risk assessment to quantify all possible risks that could be applicable and 
associated with mine closure (refer to Section 7.0– Part A) 

 Screening-out of the above suite of risks those that are material closure risks (i.e. risks with a high or 
significant rating) and require management at closure 

 Developing corrective and/or mitigation measures for high and significant risks 
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 Identifying initial residual and latent risks 

 Assessing the initial residual and latent risks related to the long-term performance and sustainability of the 
closure measures developed to correct and /or mitigate the identified remaining residual risks 

 Arriving at a suite of probable residual risks that require dedicated attention with closure planning going 
forward 

The probability and consequence tables, as well as the detailed risk spreadsheet, can be found in APPENDIX 
C. It is envisioned that the understanding of the residual and latent risks will be progressively improved upon 
during future annual updates of this plan, as illustrated in Figure 4. 

 

 
Figure 4: Key components and process of risk determination 

28.0 PRELIMINARY RESIDUAL RISKS  
The preliminary residual risks identified in the ERA conducted for Kloof are summarised in Table 28 below. The 
detailed risk register is presented in APPENDIX C. 

The potential residual risks identified in Table 28 below are described qualitatively. The financial provisioning 
required to mitigate these risks, based on their probability of occurrence, will be calculated once the required 
studies are available to inform the cost determination required. 
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Table 28: Residual risks identified for Kloof 

Risk Driver/root cause Resultant impacts Notes regarding residual / latent risk aspects 

INFRASTRUCTURE ASPECTS 

Rehabilitation of linear infrastructure 

Gradual release of hydrocarbon, acid-
forming/saline materials and other 
contaminants from degrading buried 
pipelines into local surrounding 
environment 

Buried pipelines not removed at 
closure 
 

Residual soil and shallow 
groundwater contamination 
 

- Potential failure to identify and/or decision not to 
remove certain buried pipelines may result in 
contaminants being released into the 
environment after closure 

MINING ASPECTS 

Sealing of shafts, adits and inclines 

Gradual compromise of sealed-off shaft 
entrances 

- Illegal mining 
- Geological failure or seismic activity 
- Shaft entrances are not adequately 
sealed at closure 
 

- Ingress and contamination 
of surface runoff water 
- Artisanal miners are able 
to enter the closed mine 
shafts 
- Human and animal safety 
impacts 
 

- Current indications are that illegal mining 
activity, informal settlement expansion and 
associated social ills will continue for the 
foreseeable future 
- The potential for illegal mining activities and 
damage to sealed-off mine workings by third 
parties cannot be ruled out, despite 
implementation of all reasonable measures 

Rehabilitation of stockpiles and processing residues 

TSFs 

Long term failure of the in-situ 
rehabilitated TSF soil and / or 
vegetation cover 

- Unforeseen natural or climatic 
event such as drought followed by 
excessive rainfall, uncontrolled fire 
or long-term climate change 
 - Possible inappropriate TSF cover 
configuration 

- Eventual exposure of 
tailings material, long-term 
salinisation and/or metals 
mobilisation, and 
associated groundwater 
contamination and plume 

- The potential eventual failure of the TSF 
vegetation cover, and associated degradation of 
the soil cover due to erosion as a consequence of 
climate change or other external factors cannot 
be ruled out, despite implementation of all 
reasonable measures and aftercare 
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Risk Driver/root cause Resultant impacts Notes regarding residual / latent risk aspects 

 - Inappropriate final TSF landform 
design and associated long slopes 
resulting in ineffective storm water 
control 
- Illegal mining of TSFs 

propagation 
- Loss of biodiversity and 
next land use potential 
- Air quality impacts 
- Visual impacts and 
stakeholder dissatisfaction 

Water ingress into the upper surface 
and side slopes of the TSF 
 

Inappropriate TSF design and/or 
cover configuration at closure 
 

Long-term salinisation 
and/or metals mobilisation, 
and associated 
groundwater contamination 
and plume propagation 

 

WRDs and overburden stockpiles 

Long term failure of the in-situ 
rehabilitated WRD vegetation cover 
and/or damage to dump soil cover 
 

- Unforeseen natural or climatic 
event such as drought followed by 
excessive rainfall, uncontrolled fire 
or long-term climate change 
 - Possible inappropriate WRD cover 
configuration 
 - Inappropriate final WRD landform 
design and associated long slopes 
resulting in ineffective storm water 
control 

- Long-term salinisation 
and/or metals mobilisation, 
and associated 
groundwater contamination 
and plume propagation 
- Loss of biodiversity and 
next land use potential 
- Air quality impacts 
- Visual impacts and 
stakeholder dissatisfaction 

- The potential eventual failure of the WRD 
vegetation cover, and associated degradation of 
the soil cover due to erosion as a consequence of 
climate change or other external factors cannot 
be ruled out, despite implementation of all 
reasonable measures and aftercare 

Underground and subsided areas 

Illegal future underground mining in 
closed areas 

Inability to secure site during and/or 
rehabilitation 

- Health and safety impacts 
- Groundwater impacts 
- Next land use impacts 

- The potential for illegal mining activities and 
damage to sealed-off mine workings by third 
parties cannot be ruled out, despite 
implementation of all reasonable measures 
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Risk Driver/root cause Resultant impacts Notes regarding residual / latent risk aspects 

Formation of new sinkholes/subsidence 
after mine closure 

Post-closure rewatering of mining 
operations resulting in surface 
instability 

- Health and safety impacts 
- Groundwater impacts 
- Next land use impacts 
- Damage to existing 
buildings and infrastructure 

- Sinkhole formation/surface subsidence after 
mine closure is possible due to re-watering of 
underground mine workings 
 

BIOPHYSICAL ASPECTS 

Groundwater 

Requirement to manage / potentially 
pump and treat mine water after closure 
 

Rebound of water table after closure 
 

Groundwater contamination 
which may result in a long-
term financial liability  

- Post-closure mine water management in one 
form or another will be required, including 
associated infrastructure implementation and 
maintenance requirements  

Long term groundwater pollution plume 
migration from TSFs and WRDs  

- Construction of TSFs without liners 
or on porous soils 
- Lack of ability to reclaim full TSF or 
WRD footprint 

- Long terms groundwater 
impacts 
- Potential impacts to 
shallow aquifers 
- Potential surface water 
contamination if plume 
daylights 

Dependent on accuracy of information for 
specialist report development and changes that 
occur in terms of surrounding persons using 
nearby water sources. 

Surface water and aquatic biodiversity 

Impacts on surface water resources 
quality and biodiversity 
 

Expressions of poor-quality seepage 
and decant at lowest points of 
rehabilitated open pit areas 
especially during high rainfall events 

Loss of biodiversity / aquatic 
ecological functionality 
 

- "Legacy" contamination sources and associated 
impacts may not be fully understood at time of 
closure, or unidentified historical sources of 
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Risk Driver/root cause Resultant impacts Notes regarding residual / latent risk aspects 

contamination may continue to impact the 
environment after closure 

Soils, land capability and next land use 

Rehabilitation-related post closure 
erosion  
 

- Inadequate subsidence monitoring 
and/or implementation of required 
corrective actions may not be 
appropriate 
- Climate change resulting in 
unprecedented higher temperatures 
and prolonged dry spells or damage 
by high intensity storms 

- Reduced land capability 
- Loss of next land use 
potential 
- Reduced ecological 
functionality 
- Overall failure of 
rehabilitation program and 
closure objectives 

- Climate-change related factors may impact 
rehabilitated areas during aftercare phase in the 
long term, requiring additional interventions after 
mine closure Poor vegetation establishment and/or 

growth on rehabilitated areas 
 

- Inappropriate physical or chemical 
remediation of soils 
- Climate change resulting in 
unprecedented higher temperatures 
and prolonged dry spells or damage 
by high intensity storms 

Failure to achieve EMP land capability 
reinstatement requirements 

Incomplete/inadequate 
documentation of pre-mining land 
capabilities 

Air quality 

Windblown dust from the in-situ 
rehabilitated TSF, WRDs and 
rehabilitated open pit areas 

- Failure to achieve and maintain 
adequate vegetative cover 
- Climate change resulting in 
unprecedented higher temperatures 
and prolonged dry spells or damage 
by high intensity storms 

- Human and animal health 
impacts 
- Reduced agricultural and 
next land use in general 
- Stakeholder dissatisfaction 

- Climate-change related factors may impact 
rehabilitated areas during aftercare phase in the 
long term, requiring additional interventions after 
mine closure 
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Risk Driver/root cause Resultant impacts Notes regarding residual / latent risk aspects 

Windblown naturally occurring 
radioactive material (NORM ) from in-
situ rehabilitated TSFs and/or other 
residual sources of NORM 
contamination reporting to settlement 
areas 

Secondary air quality impact as a 
result of long-term failure of TSF and 
WRD vegetation cover 

SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND PLANNING ASPECTS 

Surrounding landowners / stakeholders and communities 

Degradation of rehabilitated areas due 
to illegal mining after closure 

Insufficient post-closure 
control/management of rehabilitated 
mine site 
 

- Human and health impacts 
- Reduced land capability 
and next land use potential 

- The potential for illegal mining activities and 
damage to sealed-off mine workings by third 
parties cannot be ruled out, despite 
implementation of all reasonable measures 
 

Illegal occupation of land and/or land 
claims from community / government 
expropriation during initial closure plan 
implementation and after closure 
Vandalism/theft/damage to water 
management infrastructure post-
closure 
Illegal electricity connections and cable 
theft 

- Stakeholder dissatisfaction 
- Reputational risk 
- Reduced land capability 
and next land use potential 

Vandalism/theft/damage to water 
management infrastructure post-
closure 

Insufficient post-closure 
control/management of rehabilitated 
mine site 

- Stakeholder dissatisfaction 
- Reputational risk 
-Long-term financial risk 

Permanent reduction in visual quality 
after closure 

Failure to reprocess historic TSFs at 
closure  

- Stakeholder dissatisfaction 
- Reputational risk 
- Reduced land capability 
and next land use potential" 

- Permanent reduction in visual quality of 
landscape will require despite all rehabilitation. 
May result in additional post-closure intervention, 
should climate-change related impacts occur 
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Risk Driver/root cause Resultant impacts Notes regarding residual / latent risk aspects 

Long-term health impacts (or claims of 
long-term health impacts) on adjacent 
residents 

- In-situ rehabilitation of TSFs, 
WRDs and/or other residue bodies 

Health-related claims 
- Reputational and financial 
risk 
- Litigation 

 -It is possible that health-related claims could 
occur after closure, despite adequate 
rehabilitation of the TSFs and evaporation ponds 

Illegal electricity connections and cable 
theft from water management 
infrastructure  

Insufficient post-closure 
control/management of rehabilitated 
mine site 

- Health-related claims, risk 
to human life 
- Reputational and financial 
risk 
- Litigation 

- The potential for illegal mining activities and 
damage to sealed-off mine workings by third 
parties cannot be ruled out, despite 
implementation of all reasonable measures 
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29.0 FINANCIAL PROVISION FOR RESIDUAL RISKS 
The full nature and extent of possible long-term residual and latent risks/impacts at Kloof are still uncertain, and 
until they are better understood, a sensible provision for managing the long-term liabilities cannot be made. 
Kloof will continue working towards improving its understanding of residual and latent risks so that these can be 
estimated in the future updates of this plan, and ahead of the commencement of GN. R. 1147. This ERA for 
Kloof therefore does not provide a comprehensive estimate of the costs to manage residual and/or latent risks 
after site relinquishment, mainly because these risks have yet to be fully defined and assessed, both in terms 
of the timeframe for their manifestation and the magnitude and duration of the risk/ impact to be managed. 
However, cost allowances for the following aspects have been made, to both develop a better up-front 
understanding of the potential requirements in this regard, as well as to monitor the potential occurrence of 
these risks after mine closure: 

 Performing decant groundwater and surface water quality monitoring for a period of 15 years after decant 
commences, in addition to an initial five-year monitoring period after implementation of the closure plan 

 Conducting a comprehensive future subsidence risk assessment 

 Performing a photographic assessment of existing and future cracking of structures located in proximity of 
potential future subsidence risk areas 

 Performing annual sinkhole and subsidence LIDAR monitoring for a 10-year period during and after initial 
Rewatering of the mine 

 Initiating a surface rock dump rehabilitation study, to inform future refinement of WRD as well as TSF 
rehabilitation measures 

 Conducting a site-wide climate change impact assessment, to determine the potential impacts of long-term 
climate change on rehabilitated mine areas, and to identify additional rehabilitation and aftercare 
requirements  

A further dimension to the long-term and post-closure management of the Kloof mining area is the rapidly 
changing socio-economic context of the area. One of the most significant factors in this regard is the ongoing 
and escalating activity by illegal miners, which poses various threats to both the ongoing operations and 
eventual closure of all mines in the area. It is impossible to address this matter within the context of a mine-
specific closure plan and is reliant on the development of a structured regional transition from predominantly 
mining to other land uses and economic utilisation of the current mining sites. Such a strategy needs to be 
collaboratively developed by the various mines, government (at municipal and provincial level), landowners and 
other key stakeholders, in order to be achievable.  

A number of potential social risks to the sustainable closure and future use of the rehabilitated mining sites, 
mainly related to illegal mining, have been identified in this closure plan. At present, a cost allowance has been 
made to conduct focussed stakeholder consultation and to compile an initial social impact mitigation plan 
(SIMP). Once clear and implementable measures have been identified to address these as part of the 
aforementioned process, these will be disseminated and incorporated into future updates of the respective mine 
closure plans and costed where relevant.  

30.0 CONCLUSIONS 
This first draft of the ERA and RRP requires further work as described above. Additional work to further inform 
the residual and latent risks, and associated costs at Kloof, will be undertaken during the remaining operational 
period and understanding of these risks (and subsequently assigning a financial liability to these risks), is 
expected to improve in the iterative annual updates of this closure-planning document.  
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31.0 INTRODUCTION 
The primary focus and content of an Annual Rehabilitation Plan (ARP) is to identify and address those 
operational aspects that would contribute to achieving the closure objectives as stipulated in the latest mine 
FCP. Generally, the rehabilitation plan does not address routine environmental matters and considerations 
arising from operations, as these are covered in the environmental management plan (EMP) and are 
implemented through the mine’s environmental management system (EMS) and supporting standards and 
procedures. 

Given that the mine is currently in the process of becoming compliant with GN. R. 1147, the objectives of the 
ARP, as set out in Appendix 3 of GN. R. 1147, have been addressed to the extent possible, as indicated in 
Table 29. As the mine becomes GN. R. 1147 compliant, and as more information becomes available, the 
outstanding objectives will be addressed as part of the routine annual updates of the plan. 

The objectives of the annual rehabilitation plan (ARP) are described in Table 29.  

Table 29: Purpose and objective of the Annual Rehabilitation Plan 

Purpose and Objectives Status Reason / motivation  

a) Review concurrent rehabilitation and 
remediation activities already implemented N/A 

There is no formal review of the 
previously planned rehabilitation 
activities. 

b) Establish rehabilitation and remediation 
goals and outcomes for the forthcoming 12 
months, which contribute to the gradual 
achievement of the post-mining land use, 
closure vision and objectives identified in the 
holder’s final rehabilitation, decommissioning 
and mine closure plan 

Preliminary 

Rehabilitation objectives are provided in 
Section 32.0. 
The closure plan, according to the 
requirements of Appendix 4 of GN.R. 
1147. Accordingly, the 2020 closure 
costs  will influence the next update of 
this plan. Additionally, a land use 
framework is also being compiled to 
support the FCP, and by extension the 
ARP. 

c) Establish a plan, schedule and budget for 
rehabilitation for the forthcoming 12 months Preliminary 

Refer to Section 34.0 for planned 
rehabilitation for this assessment period. 
A detailed schedule is not provided; 
however, Sibanye is committed to 
implementing all actions in the period 
January 2020 to December 2020.  
The budget (costs) is provided in 
Section 35.0. 

d) Identify and address shortcomings 
experienced in the preceding 12 months of 
rehabilitation 

N/A 
There is therefore no formal review of 
the previously planned rehabilitation 
activities. 

PART C: ANNUAL REHABILITATION PLAN (ARP) 
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Purpose and Objectives Status Reason / motivation  

e) Evaluate and update the cost of rehabilitation 
for the next 12-month period and for closure, 
for purposes of supplementing the financial 
provision guarantee or other financial 
provision instrument 

Preliminary Refer to Section 36.0. 

 

32.0 REHABILITATION OBJECTIVES 
The rehabilitation performance objectives for the demolition of redundant infrastructure and subsequent 
rehabilitation are given below. The rehabilitation objectives are longer-term rehabilitation objectives and not all 
the rehabilitation objectives are applicable to this year of assessment. 

32.1 Redundant Infrastructure 
The rehabilitation performance objectives for defunct / superfluous infrastructure are to ensure that: 

 All surface infrastructure that are superfluous to the mine’s current and anticipated future operational 
activities are removed and/or appropriately rehabilitated to allow for the attainment of the desired end land 
use during operations and minimising financial provisioning for eventual closure 

 The mine is clear of fugitive demolition waste, rubble, etc. 

 Safety threats to humans and animals are controlled by, for example,  removing or treating 
contaminated/hazardous materials and plugging and securing shaft portals 

 Rehabilitated sites are free-draining and are integrated with the surrounding surface topography as far as 
possible 

 Viable self-sustaining vegetation communities are established and able to apportion desired levels of 
productivity and services to meet land capability objectives 

32.2 TSFs 
Majority of the TSFs will be reprocessed by Sibanye or third parties (such as DRD) and others will be 
rehabilitated in-situ. It is assumed that the footprint area where TSFs will be reprocessed will be appropriately 
cleaned-up, free of debris and functionally integrated with the surrounding topography and revegetated. 

It is assumed that active and dormant TSFs will be kept in a sustainable holding pattern to curb on-going impacts 
on the environment. 

The rehabilitation performance objectives for TSF(s) to be rehabilitated in-situ are as ensure the following: 

 Rehabilitation trials will be prioritised during operations to confirm the rehabilitation methodology to be 
applied 

 The relevant National Nuclear regulator (NNR) and/or other regulatory processes will be followed, and in 
this sense the rehabilitation specifications fulfil the requirements of current legislation 

 The TSF’s final landform is safe and physically stable in the long term 

 The dump does not pose an unacceptable contamination potential to local soils, surface water, 
groundwater or air quality 
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 Appropriate and sustained vegetation growth is established, that allows for functioning of the placed cover, 
while being aesthetically acceptable and aligned to the desired end land use and surrounding natural 
landscape character, enhancing biodiversity and natural vegetation cover 

 Drainage lines are connected with site-wide drainage 

32.3 WRDs 
The performance objectives for the rehabilitation of WRDs that will not be reprocessed in future are to ensure 
that: 

 Materials movement is optimised to conduct incline shaft backfilling and/or WRD side slope re-
configuration as economically as possible 

 The dump’s final landform is safe and physically stable in the long term, while blending in with the 
surrounding landscape, as far as possible, to be aesthetically acceptable 

 The dump’s outer and upper surfaces are free-draining, and ponding is negated 

 The dump does not pose an unacceptable contamination potential to local soils, surface water, 
groundwater or air quality 

 The rehabilitation specifications fulfil the requirements of current legislation 

 Appropriate and sustained vegetation growth is established, that allows for functioning of the placed cover, 
while being aesthetically acceptable and aligned to the desired end land use and surrounding natural 
landscape character, enhancing biodiversity and natural vegetation cover 

 Drainage lines are connected with site-wide drainage 

 If the WRD was reprocessed, the footprint area is properly cleaned-up, free of debris, functionally 
integrated with the surrounding topography and revegetated  

32.4 Impoundments 
 Contaminated sediment is removed and appropriately disposed so that the impoundment does not pose 

an unacceptable contamination potential to local soils, surface water or groundwater 

 The dam walls are breached and shaped as needed to achieve a free draining landform 

 Appropriate and sustained vegetation growth is established, thus being aesthetically acceptable and 
aligned to the desired end land use and surrounding natural landscape character, enhancing biodiversity 
and natural vegetation cover 

 Drainage lines are connected with site-wide drainage. 

32.5 General surface rehabilitation 
The rehabilitation performance objectives for general surface rehabilitation are to ensure that: 

 The mine site is clear of fugitive demolition waste, rubble, etc. 

 Contamination hot spots are cleaned up 

 The footprints of reprocessed facilities such as WRDs and TSFs are appropriately cleaned-up and re-
integrated with the surrounding topography as per the below 
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 Rehabilitated sites are free-draining and are integrated with the surrounding natural topography, as far as 
possible 

 Controlled facilities in terms of the NNR legislation are appropriately cleaned-up and/or maintained in the 
long-term, as per relevant NNR agreements 

 Legacy and/or other contamination issues (for example the Leeuwspruit, Main Shaft No. 1 WRD and 
Leeudoorn RWD groundwater contamination) are proactively addressed throughout operations 

32.6 Land capability, land use and land stewardship 
 Land capability is maintained on undisturbed areas, and re-instated as far as possible on mine-disturbed 

areas such as infrastructural areas, but excluding mine residue facilities 

 Viable self-sustaining vegetation communities are established and able to apportion desired levels of 
productivity and services to meet land capability objectives 

 Functional and appropriate next land uses are reinstated, most likely including a mix of grazing and arable 
land as per EMP commitments 

 Ongoing land stewardship to prevent degradation or loss of potential of rehabilitated land. 

33.0 RELEVANT NEMA REGULATIONS (GN. R. 1147: APPENDIX 3) 
This annual rehabilitation plan was compiled in terms Appendix 3 of the NEMA Regulations (GN. R.1147), as 
promulgated on 20 November 2015. The required content of the annual rehabilitation plan is detailed in Table 
30, which also provides cross references to the relevant sections below, as well and to relevant sections in the 
wider document where these requirements are addressed. 

Table 30: Content of annual rehabilitation plan (GN. R. 1147: Appendix 3) 
Content of an annual rehabilitation plan Reference to section  

(a) Details of- 
(i) The person or persons that prepared the plan 
(ii) The professional registrations and experience of the 

preparers 

Refer in Section 2.0 

(iii) Timeframes of implementation of the current, and review of 
the previous rehabilitation activities 

January 2020 to December 2020 

(b) the pertinent environmental and project context relating directly to 
the planned annual rehabilitation and remediation activity; 

Refer to Section 5.0 for a 
description of the Kloof mine, 
Section 6.0 for the environmental 
context, and Section 6.3 for the 
social context 

(c) results of monitoring of risks identified in the final rehabilitation, 
decommissioning and mine closure plan with a view to informing 
rehabilitation and remediation activities 

The closure risks for Kloof have 
been listed in the risk register in 
APPENDIX C. Monitoring of risks 
will be conducted in annual 
updates of the risk assessment 
and various closure plans 

(d) an identification of shortcomings experienced in the preceding 12 
months 

This requirement will be reported 
on in the next update of the plan 

(e) Details of the planned annual rehabilitation and remediation 
activities or measures for the forthcoming 12 months, including 
those which will address the shortcomings contemplated in (d) 
above or which were identified from monitoring in the preceding 12 
months, and including- 

(i) If no areas are available for annual rehabilitation and 
remediation concurrent with mining, an indication to that 

Refer to Section 35.0 
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Content of an annual rehabilitation plan Reference to section  

effect and motivation why no annual rehabilitation or 
remediation can be undertaken 

(ii) Where areas are available for annual rehabilitation and 
remediation concurrent with mining, annual rehabilitation 
and remediation activities related to previous disturbance 
or expected planned impacts and disturbance, as per the 
mine works programme, in the period under consideration, 
which should be tabulated and must indicate, but not 
necessarily be limited to: 
 (aa) Nature or type of activity and associated infrastructure 

Refer to Section 35.0 

 (bb) Planned remaining life of the activity under 
consideration 

Refer to Section 35.0 

 (cc) Area already disturbed or planned to be disturbed in the 
period of review 

Refer to Section 35.0 

 (dd) Percentage of the already disturbed or planned to be 
disturbed area available for concurrent rehabilitation and 
remediation activities 

Refer to Section 35.0 

 (ee) Percentage of the already disturbed or planned to be 
disturbed area available as per (dd) and on which 
concurrent rehabilitation and remediation can be 
undertaken 

Refer to Section 35.0 

 (ff) Notes to indicate why total available or planned to be 
available area differs from area already disturbed or planned 
to be disturbed 

Refer to Section 35.0 

 (gg) Notes to indicate why concurrent rehabilitation will not 
be undertaken on the full available or planned to be 
available area 

Refer to Section 35.0 

 (hh) Details of rehabilitation activity planned on this area for 
the period of review 

Refer to Section 35.0 

 (ii) the pertinent closure objectives and performance 
targets that will be addressed in the forthcoming year, which 
objectives and targets are aligned to the final rehabilitation, 
decommissioning and mine closure plan; 

Refer to Section 32.0 

 (jj) description of the relevant closure design criteria 
adopted in the annual rehabilitation and remediation 
activities and the expected final land use once all 
rehabilitation and remediation activities are complete for the 
activity or aspect 

Refer to Section 32.0 

(iii) a site plan indicating at least the total area disturbed, area 
available for rehabilitation and remediation and the area to 
be rehabilitated or remediated per aspect or activity 

Refer to APPENDIX F 

(f) A review of the previous year’s annual rehabilitation and 
remediation activities, indicating a comparison between activities 
planned in the previous year’s annual rehabilitation and 
remediation plan and actual rehabilitation and remediation 
implemented, which should be tabulated and as a minimum 
contain- 

 (aa) area planned to be rehabilitated and remediated during 
the plan under review 

This will be completed in the next 
update of the ARP 

 (bb) actual area rehabilitation or remediated To be developed for the next 
update of the ARP 

 (cc) if the variance between planned and actual exceeds 
15%, motivation indicating reasons for the inability to 
rehabilitate or remediate the full area 

To be developed for the next 
update of the ARP 

(g) costing, including- Refer to Section 36.0 
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Content of an annual rehabilitation plan Reference to section  

(i) an explanation of the closure cost methodology 
(ii) auditable calculations of costs per activity or infrastructure Refer to Section 36.0 
(iii) cost assumptions Refer to Section 36.0 
(iv) monitoring and maintenance costs likely to be incurred 

both during the period of the annual rehabilitation plan and 
those that will extend past the period of the final 
rehabilitation, decommissioning and mine closure plan, on 
condition that the monitoring and maintenance costs 
included in previous annual rehabilitation plans must be 
accumulated into subsequent versions of the annual 
rehabilitation plan until such time as the monitoring and 
maintenance obligation is discharged. 

Refer to Section 36.0 

The operational ARP and its annual updates should be read together with the following reports:  

 FCP in Part A of this document; and  

 ERA in Part B of this document, which covers, inter alia, plans and financial provisioning for the 
management of post closure residual and latent impacts. 

34.0 REHABILITATION AND REMEDIATION WORK APPLICABLE TO THE 
ARP 

Current surface disturbances at the mines remain relatively static from year on year, as is typical of most 
underground mines. The scope for concurrent rehabilitation is generally limited to once-off rehabilitation 
activities, such as the demolition and removal of redundant infrastructure and subsequent footprint stabilisation 
and revegetation.  

The process of identifying redundant infrastructure has been on-going and aims to ultimately reduce the footprint 
area requiring active security and rehabilitation during final closure, as well as to reapply usable equipment and 
profit from saleable assets and scrap steel.   

A summary of the annual rehabilitation activities envisioned for 2020 is provided in Table 31. 

Table 31: Annual rehabilitation actions for 2020 

 

Area Summary of annual 
rehabilitation action 

Reference 
number 

Surface area  

Rehabilitation of disturbed 
areas associated with 
reprocessed waste rock dumps 

 WRD VP# 2 – concrete 
bases* 

N/A 1440m² 

Leeudoorn TSF RWD  Installation of seepage trench 
and/or scavenger borehole 
system based on a design by 
Knight Piésold  

N/A N/A as it will not result in 
surface disturbance 

Nkululeku hostel  Demolish and rehabilitate 
footprint* 

N/A Area not quantified at 
present 

Kopanang hostel  Demolish and rehabilitate 
footprint* 

N/A Area not quantified at 
present 
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Table 32: Rehabilitation-focused activities at Kloof for 2019 

Description Battery limits Responsibility 
Operational cost/ ARP cost 
(excl. VAT , P&Gs and 
contingencies) 

Specialist studies and preparatory work    

Develop detailed designs for the implementation of the Leeudoorn TSF scavenger borehole 
system and the Kloof main Shaft artificial wetland 

Kloof 
 Leeudoorn TSF RWD 

 Area downgradient of 
Kloof Main Shaft WRD 

 Closure and 
Rehabilitation 
Manager 

Operational costs,  
R 250 000 

Rehabilitation of mine areas and residue deposits    

Demolition of remnant concrete structures 

 Demolish concrete bases, plinths and culverts to a depth of 1 m below ground level 

 Inert demolished concrete structures should be used for local backfilling where feasible, 
provided that the concrete has been decontaminated if required 

 Contaminated concrete structures should be transported to Holfontein or other suitably 
licenced facility for disposal 

 Conduct footprint rehabilitation of reprocessed WRD as follows: 

 Excavate a 250mm layer of soil and consolidate with the closest suitable TSF, or as 
per waste assessment 

 Collect representative soil samples to determine if the requisite SSV2 have been 
achieved 

 Implement corrective action if needed, as directed by the above contaminated land 
assessment 

 Conduct surface rehabilitation by ripping the disturbed footprint to alleviate 
compaction, conduct shaping to facilitate drainage (drainage lines to tie in with 
surrounding topography), and establish a suitable vegetation species mix as 
described elsewhere in this table 
 
 

Kloof  

 WRD VP# 2 – concrete 
bases; 

 

 Rehabilitation 
Manager 

 Demolition 
contractor 

 Rehabilitation 
contractor 

Kloof: R 551 394 
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Description Battery limits Responsibility 
Operational cost/ ARP cost 
(excl. VAT , P&Gs and 
contingencies) 

TSF Return Water Dam – Seepage Interventions  

 Construct shallow interception trench below the RWD that is free draining and has the 
capacity to convey ≥ 2l/s of contaminated water; 

 A perforated pipe should be placed at the bottom of the trench. The trench should 
then be backfilled with permeable backfill material that is wrapped in filter fabric 

Kloof  
Leeudoorn TSF RWD 

 Rehabilitation 
contractor 

Operational cost, R1.5 million 
(from Knight Piesold, 2019) 

Rehabilitation of disturbed surface areas (soil amendment and vegetation 
establishment)    

Shaping and levelling 

 Deep-rip and shape disturbed footprint area to be free-draining, aligned to site-wide runoff 
routing. If needed, follow with diamond ripping in areas that are very compacted (footprint 
areas of heavy infrastructure) 

Soil Amelioration 

 Collect composite soils samples of topsoil available for rehabilitation and in-situ soil as 
directed by a specialist (the number of samples to be collected per ha depends on the 
homogeneity of the soil). A composite sample is made up by combining ca 10-20 
subsamples of soil taken from the upper 15 cm of the placed rehab soil. Subsamples 
should be roughly evenly spaced over the area sampled. Each composite sample only 
needs to be about 1 kg for analysis (each subsample needs to be about 100 g) 

 Conduct soil testing to determine if soil amelioration or topsoil importation is required to 
achieve the pre-mining land capability. The following analysis is recommended: 

 pH (KCl – saturated paste) 
 Salinity (as electrical conductivity in mS/cm or resistance in Ω) 
 Texture: sand, silt & clay (%) 
 Fertility: Phosphorus (Bray 1 extract) & Potassium (mg/kg) 
 Organic carbon (Walkley Black) (%) 
 Major cations: Ca, Mg & Na (mg/kg) 
 Cation exchange capacity (CEC)s 

All disturbed areas that form 
part of the battery limits 

Rehabilitation 
contractor 

ARP 
Kloof, R 20 000 
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Description Battery limits Responsibility 
Operational cost/ ARP cost 
(excl. VAT , P&Gs and 
contingencies) 

 Conduct topsoil and/or in-situ soil amendment as directed by a specialist (based upon 
the outcome of the above soil testing). For smaller areas that were not subjected to testing 
the following general approach to light fertilising can be applied, but should be re-
assessed as needed with the rehabilitation performance monitoring: 

 Scarify (rip) the area to be seeded to a depth of at 300 mm (~70% of the soil cover 
depth) to alleviate any compaction 

 Apply a composite NPK fertiliser 2:3:2 (28% + Zn) at 1 ton/ha 

 Use a tractor-drawn disc harrow to re-cultivate the upper surface of the soil to a depth 
of at least 250 mm to incorporate the fertiliser 

 Apply additional nitrogen fertiliser (250 kg LAN/ha) as a top dressing over the seeded 
area approximately 8 - 12 weeks after seeding 

Vegetation establishment 

 Establish vegetation by applying suitable seed mix, consisting of the following: 

 Eragrostis tef (Teff)                                                  1.0 kg/ha 
 Chloris gayana (Rhodes)                                          6.0 kg/ha 
 Digitaria eriantha (Smuts)                                         4.0 kg/ha 
 Cynodon dactylon (Couch grass)                              4.0 kg/ha 
 Medicago sativa (Lucerne)                                        5.0 kg/ha 
                                                         TOTAL                    20.0 kg/ha 
 

 Cynodon dactylon (Couch grass)………………… 
 Eragrostis chloromelas (Curly leaf)………………. 
 Eragrostis curvula (Weeping love grass)………… 
 Heteropogon contortus (Spear grass)……………. 

TOTAL: 20.0kg/ha  
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Description Battery limits Responsibility 
Operational cost/ ARP cost 
(excl. VAT , P&Gs and 
contingencies) 

Rehabilitation performance monitoring    

Refer to Section 34.0 for details All rehabilitated areas Rehabilitation 
contractor 

Operational cost 
(±R 65 000 for the first year of 
assessment, followed by 10% 
escalation for two years) 
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35.0 ANNUAL REHABILITATION SUMMARY 
A summary of the current rehabilitation status, that is aligned with the requirements of subsection (e) of Appendix 
3 of the GN. R. 1147 Regulations, is provided below. 

Annual rehabilitation summary 

Planned remaining life of the activity:   Kloof: 2035 

Area (A) already / planned to be disturbed in period 
of review: 

Full disturbed mining area (already disturbed)  
 Kloof: 759 ha (total current disturbed area) 

Percentage of area (A) available for concurrent 
rehabilitation / remediation activities (B): 

 Kloof: Less than 1% related to the rehabilitation 
of reprocessed WRD footprints  

Percentage of area (B) on which concurrent 
rehabilitation and remediation can be undertaken: 100% 

Why total available or planned to be available area 
differs from area already disturbed or planned to be 
disturbed: 

Underground mining is conducted. All other 
infrastructure, WRDs and TSFs in use 

Why concurrent rehabilitation will not be undertaken 
on the full available or planned to be available area: 

Other areas are active and not available for 
rehabilitation 

 

36.0 COST OF ANNUAL REHABILITATION 
36.1 Methodology 
The ARP cost determination was conducted using Golder’s closure costing spreadsheets that are aligned with 
the requirements of GN R. 1147. The December 2019 closure costing spreadsheets were updated with a 
dedicated annual rehabilitation plan tab. Aspects earmarked for rehabilitation in the year of assessment were 
removed from the closure costing sheets and transferred to the annual rehabilitation plan spreadsheet. 

Best practice for costing ARP projects would be to reflect on rehabilitation conducted in the previous year of 
assessment, scope and cost the work to be conducted in the current year of assessment, and identify and 
budget for rehabilitation to be conducted in the subsequent year, to assist with planning and budgeting. 
However, for the first ARP focus was placed only on the current assessment period (12-month forecast from 
January 2020 to December 2020). 

36.1.1 Unit rates 
The unit rates for general rehabilitation and closure measures and activities were obtained from Golder’s existing 
database in consultation with demolition and earthworks contractors, as well as with rehabilitation practitioners. 
Golder undertakes a thorough review of its unit rate database twice per annum, as follows: 

 Minor unit rates are adjusted with standard inflation with confirmation less frequent than twice a year 

 Key rates for the dismantling of infrastructure are benchmarked by a specialised demolition contractor to 
ensure that it remains market-related and take account of the latest dismantling and demolition techniques. 
It is noted that as these technologies improve, these rates in real terms are trending downwards 

 Earthworks rates are benchmarked against recent tenders available to Golder, as well as discussions with 
contractors 

 Aggregated rates dependent on base infrastructure or earthworks-related rates are recalculated given the 
latest base rates. 
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36.1.2 Assumptions and qualifications 
 Given that most of the envisaged rehabilitation work involves specialist services such as that of a 

demolition contractor the estimate provided below allows for dedicated contractors to be commissioned to 
do the work. This would inter alia require establishment costs, so allowance has been made for preliminary 
and general (P&Gs) costs in the estimate. Allowance has also been made for third party contractors and 
consultants to conduct care and maintenance work, as well as rehabilitation performance monitoring 

 In terms of generally accepted accounting practices, no cost off-sets due to possible salvage of 
infrastructure and/or equipment was considered and the liability determined reflects gross costs 

 Given that various waste and related products that require specific measures (including safety) for 
dismantling, handling and disposal are present on the plant site, as well as the inherent safety risks 
associated with a plant site of this nature, the preliminary and general costs (P&Gs) and contingencies of 
15% has been assumed 

 The computed closure/rehabilitation costs do not allow for VAT as Golder is not able to determine which 
of the individual closure costs items would be subjected to VAT and those for which VAT could be claimed 
back from SARS by the proponent.  To allow for the closure costs as computed to be “VAT free” the unit 
rates used for the determination of the individual closure cost items are exclusive of VAT 

The annual rehabilitation costs for Kloof are presented in Table 33 and are described in the sections that follow. 
The costs were determined as at December 2020. 

Table 33: Annual rehabilitation closure costs for Kloof 

Annual Rehabilitation components Kloof Annual Rehabilitation Plan 2020 

1 Infrastructural aspects  R 551 394.00  

2 Mining aspects  R -    

3 General surface rehabilitation  R 4 626 753.48  

4 Reinstatement of drainage lines  R 1 500 000.00  

  Sub-Total 1 R 6 678 147.48 

5 Additional Allowances   

5.1 Preliminary, general and Contingencies  R - 

  Sub-Total 2   R - 

6 Post-Closure Aspects   

6.1 Surface water monitoring  R -    

6.2 Groundwater monitoring  R -    

6.3 Rehabilitation monitoring  R -    

6.4 Care and maintenance  R -    

  Sub-Total 3  R -    

Grand Total Excl. VAT. (Sub-total 1 +2 +3)   R 6 678 147.48 
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36.2 Annual rehabilitation monitoring 
Monitoring is vital during the operational period, not only to identify potential risks requiring remediation but to 
also provide a baseline for monitoring post closure. 

36.2.1 Demonstration period 
The demonstration period required to confirm the success of rehabilitation is dependent on the type of 
rehabilitation conducted. Typically, a demonstration period of five years will be sufficient for the establishment 
of grassland vegetation on disturbed areas. In some cases, wilderness areas can be sufficiently established 
within a period of three years. Ongoing monitoring and corrective action as per Figure 5 is preferred. 

 
Figure 5: Rehabilitation plan roll out and performance monitoring 

36.2.2 Baseline environmental site performance assessment 
A site walkover and photographic assessment must be conducted prior to rehabilitation implementation. The 
aim of the assessment is to establish the status quo/baseline and knowledge base against which results of 
monitoring conducted after rehabilitation will be measured. This will be evaluated by the next ARP.  

36.2.3 Monitoring and corrective action  
The rehabilitation performance / progress will be documented in the next update to the ARP, and shortcomings, 
if any, will be detailed so that they can in turn be addressed in the subsequent year.  

36.2.4 Final site performance assessment 
Following completion of rehabilitation and/or the demonstration period, a final performance assessment should 
be undertaken to document the success of rehabilitation and the corrective action undertaken. The final site 
performance assessment will be used to document the success of rehabilitation for record keeping and to inform 
the final decommissioning and mine closure plan to be compiled at the end of the life of the mine. 

36.2.5 Monitoring objectives 
The broad objectives for monitoring are to: 

 Determine whether the rehabilitation measures implemented during operations are successful, require 
improvement / amendment, and whether they will be suitable to apply at closure 

 Identify and guide further intervention measures as required 

 Gather and bank baseline site data, particularly with respect to indicating a progressive improvement in 
site conditions 
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 Guide the success of care and maintenance, along with the more accurate determination of success criteria 
and related timelines. 

36.2.6 Monitoring measures 
The measures are structured as follows: 

 Component / aspect 

 Monitoring, including methodology and scheduling (frequency) 

 Performance objectives 

 Corrective action (care and maintenance). 

It should be noted that these criteria are indicative only and need to be updated and refined as closure and 
rehabilitation planning at Kloof progresses. Post closure reclamation and land management should be adaptive. 
It is important that the data obtained during monitoring is used to gauge the success of management 
interventions, and that such interventions be modified and improved as necessary. 
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Table 34: Rehabilitation monitoring  

Component / 
aspect 

Monitoring Performance / success criteria Corrective action 

Method Frequency  

Demolition of 
redundant 
infrastructure 
and 
rehabilitation of 
disturbed 
surface areas 

 Conduct a photographic 
assessment to record the status 
of the site prior to the dismantling 
and removal of infrastructure 

 After demolition activities are 
completed, conduct a visual 
inspection to ensure that the 
area is free of demolition waste 
and rubbish  

Once-off prior to 
demolition taking place 
 
 
 
 
Once-off after 
demolition activities are 
completed 

 No substantive remnant demolition 
waste and rubble 

 No remnant infrastructure left in a 
state that could pose a threat to the 
safety of humans and animals 

 

 Where areas are not free-
draining, institute 
corrective action as 
specified by a specialist 

 

 

Waste and 
general 
surface 
rehabilitation 

 Visually identify areas that could 
be affected by contamination and 
determine appropriate course of 
action in consultation with a 
specialist 

 Inspect rehabilitated areas to 
assess vegetation establishment 
and early detection of erosion in 
recently planted/seeded areas 
(monthly, during first growing 
season, thereafter annually). 
Vegetation performance will be 
using the following metrics: 

Grass Layer 

 Plant species composition 
(spp. richness) and relative 
abundances 

Once-off prior to 
demolition taking place 
 
 
 
 
Monthly during the first 
wet/growing season, 
after revegetation has 
taken place. 
Thereafter, annually 
during the wet/growing 
season 
 

 Contaminated soil is removed and 
appropriately disposed and/or 
remediated, as indicated by suitable 
soil testing 

 The shaped landform ties in with 
surrounding topography in terms of 
aesthetics and drainage 

 Growth medium is appropriately 
ameliorated so that it is capable of 
sustaining a suitable vegetation 
cover 

 Well-established and self-sustaining 
vegetation layer 

 Limited erosion and limited declared 
alien invasive plant species 

 Stabilise areas of erosion 
using appropriate 
corrective measures 

 As required, 
ameliorate soils in 
area where vegetation 
has poorly 
established, including 
application Apply 
additional fertiliser 
and/or organic matter 

 As required, re-vegetate 
and/or ameliorate soils in 
area where vegetation has 
poorly established 
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Component / 
aspect 

Monitoring Performance / success criteria Corrective action 

Method Frequency  

 Estimates of plant basal 
cover 

 Vegetation productivity, 
using repeated grass 
cuttings from exclusion plots 

Woody Species 

 Woody species composition, 
distribution and densities 

 Presence of declared alien 
invasive species 

 Evidence of bush 
encroachment that may 
compromise grass layer 

 Occurrence of erosion, noting 
location, type, severity and 
degree of sediment build-up 

Seepage 
Interventions at 
Leeudoorn 
TSF RWD 

 Monitor water quality in 
boreholes downstream of the 
TSF to measure effectiveness of 
interception trench 

Quarterly    Investigate other 
interventions  
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37.0 CONCLUSION 
The rehabilitation measures and actions included in this 2020 annual rehabilitation plan (ARP) are similar to the 
2019 ARP as limited to no annual rehabilitation measures and actions were implemented as a result of the 
COVID-19 world-wide pandemic. This ARP needs to be developed further in the next update of the plan. Going 
forward, the ARP requirements needs to inform the budgeting process, while at the same time the availability 
and prioritisation of funds needs to guide what annual concurrent rehabilitation or remediation work is possible, 
and what can be committed to within the ARP.  

In the future, the ARP will also assist the DMRE to track rehabilitation progress and assess the performance of 
rehabilitation projects that were implemented in preceding assessment periods.  A key objective of the ARP is 
to ensure that the rehabilitation work done is aligned with the final closure plan and identified next land use(s). 
The financial provision for rehabilitation projects earmarked for completion during the assessment period can 
be removed from the scheduled closure costs, provided that the outcome will be aligned with the FCP. 
Additionally, the ARP will aid Sibanye in its operational planning for rehabilitation projects. 
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DOCUMENT LIMITATIONS 
This Document has been provided by Golder Associates Africa Pty Ltd (“Golder”) subject to the following 
limitations: 

i) This Document has been prepared for the particular purpose outlined in Golder’s proposal and no 
responsibility is accepted for the use of this Document, in whole or in part, in other contexts or for any 
other purpose.  

ii) The scope and the period of Golder’s Services are as described in Golder’s proposal, and are subject 
to restrictions and limitations. Golder did not perform a complete assessment of all possible conditions 
or circumstances that may exist at the site referenced in the Document. If a service is not expressly 
indicated, do not assume it has been provided. If a matter is not addressed, do not assume that any 
determination has been made by Golder in regards to it. 

iii) Conditions may exist which were undetectable given the limited nature of the enquiry Golder was 
retained to undertake with respect to the site. Variations in conditions may occur between investigatory 
locations, and there may be special conditions pertaining to the site which have not been revealed by 
the investigation and which have not therefore been taken into account in the Document. Accordingly, 
additional studies and actions may be required.   

iv) In addition, it is recognised that the passage of time affects the information and assessment provided 
in this Document. Golder’s opinions are based upon information that existed at the time of the 
production of the Document. It is understood that the Services provided allowed Golder to form no more 
than an opinion of the actual conditions of the site at the time the site was visited and cannot be used 
to assess the effect of any subsequent changes in the quality of the site, or its surroundings, or any 
laws or regulations.   

v) Any assessments made in this Document are based on the conditions indicated from published sources 
and the investigation described. No warranty is included, either express or implied, that the actual 
conditions will conform exactly to the assessments contained in this Document. 

vi) Where data supplied by the client or other external sources, including previous site investigation data, 
have been used, it has been assumed that the information is correct unless otherwise stated. No 
responsibility is accepted by Golder for incomplete or inaccurate data supplied by others. 

vii) The Client acknowledges that Golder may have retained sub-consultants affiliated with Golder to 
provide Services for the benefit of Golder. Golder will be fully responsible to the Client for the Services 
and work done by all of its sub-consultants and subcontractors. The Client agrees that it will only assert 
claims against and seek to recover losses, damages or other liabilities from Golder and not Golder’s 
affiliated companies. To the maximum extent allowed by law, the Client acknowledges and agrees it 
will not have any legal recourse, and waives any expense, loss, claim, demand, or cause of action, 
against Golder’s affiliated companies, and their employees, officers and directors. 

viii) This Document is provided for sole use by the Client and is confidential to it and its professional 
advisers. No responsibility whatsoever for the contents of this Document will be accepted to any person 
other than the Client. Any use which a third party makes of this Document, or any reliance on or 
decisions to be made based on it, is the responsibility of such third parties.  Golder accepts no 
responsibility for damages, if any, suffered by any third party as a result of decisions made or actions 
based on this Document. 

 

GOLDER ASSOCIATES AFRICA (PTY) LTD 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA, ACT (ACT 108 OF 
1996) ENVIRONMENT, SECTION 24 
“Everyone has the right –  

a) To an environment that is not harmful to their health or well-being; and 

b) To have the environment protected, for the benefit of present and future generations…”  

The closure plan, especially the end land use plan and closure measures, will need to ensure that the 
environmental related rights contained with the Constitution are upheld.  

MINERAL AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACT (ACT 28 
OF 2002) 
The MPRDA came into effect on 01 May 2004 to provide a legal framework for the regulation of the mining 
industry. In April 2004 (Government Gazette 26275, Regulation 527), the regulations in support of the MPRDA 
were published. The objective of the MPRDA is to “give effect to Section 24 of the Constitution (as outlined 
above) by ensuring that the nation’s mineral and petroleum resources are developed in an orderly and 
ecologically sustainable manner while promoting justifiable social and economic development”. The 
requirements of the Act in relation to mine closure include the following sections:  

 Section 41, 1 and 2 which outline that a mining right/permit holder should “make the prescribed financial 
provision for the rehabilitation or management of negative environmental impacts” which must be reviewed 
annually; and 

 Section 43 which relates to the issuing of a closure certificate and states that the mining right/permit holder 
“remains responsible for any environmental liability, pollution or ecological degradation, and the 
management thereof, until the Minister has issued a closure certificate to the holder concerned”. 

Closure must be applied for in terms of Section 43 in the event of: 

 The lapsing, abandonment or cancellation of a mining right or permit; 

 Cessation of a prospecting or mining operation; 

 The relinquishment of any portion of the land to which a right, permit or permission relate; or 

 Completion of the prescribed closure plan to which a right, permit or permission relate. 

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT ACT (ACT 108 OF 1998) 
Financial Provisioning Regulations, 2015 (GN. R. 1147, as amended) 

On 20 November 2015, the Minister of Environmental Affairs promulgated the Regulations for Financial 
Provision for Prospecting, Exploration, Mining and Production Operations - the Financial Provisioning 
Regulations - published under Government Notice R1147 (GN. R. 1147). Subsequently, Section 41 of the 
MPRDA (as outlined briefly above), has been repealed and is now superseded by GN. R. 1147, as amended.  

Regulation 11 (1): stipulates that “The holder of a mining right/permit must ensure that a review is undertaken 
of the requirements for:  

 1. Annual rehabilitation as reflected in the annual rehabilitation plan; 

 2. Final rehabilitation, decommissioning and closure of the prospecting, exploration, mining or production 
operations at the end of the life of operations as reflected in a final rehabilitation, decommissioning and 
mine closure plan; and 
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 3. Remediation of latent or residual environmental impacts which may become known in future, including 
the pumping and treatment of polluted or extraneous water, as reflected in an environmental risk report”. 

Appendices 3, 4 and 5 of GN. R.1147 stipulate the minimum content of the respective reports/plans above. 

For existing mining rights holders at the time of promulgation of these regulations, which is the case for XXXXX, 
such reviews, assessments and adjustment of the financial provision must be conducted prior to the 
commencement date, and annually thereafter. 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations  

As per the EIA Regulations, an application for environmental authorisation, supported by a Basic Assessment, 
is required prior to Closure. Appendix 5 of the EIA Regulations provides the content of the Closure Plan required 
to support the application. Furthermore, a mine’s Closure Plan (this report) is to be appended to environmental 
audit reports which are to be made available for public comment. 

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: WASTE ACT (ACT NO. 59 
OF 2008) 
The decommissioning of mine residue stockpiles and deposits must be done in accordance with the Regulations 
on the Planning and Management of Residue Stockpiles and Residue Deposits published on 20 August 2015. 
An application for Waste Management Licence in terms of the NEWMWA is also required for the 
decommissioning of residue stockpiles and deposits.  

NATIONAL WATER ACT (ACT 36 OF 1998) 
A duty of care is imposed on the owner of land, a person in control of land or a person who occupies or uses 
the land to take all reasonable measures to prevent the pollution of a water resource from occurring, continuing 
or recurring. These aspects need to be addressed in the Closure Plan. Any closure measures that may 
constitute a Water Use in terms of Section 21 of the NWA also requires a Water Use Licence.  

The following regulations pertain to the general protection of water resources and the requirements to be 
effected on the cessation of mining. 

GNR 704 

7) Protection of Water Resources 

“Every person in control of a mine or activity must take reasonable measures to- 

 (a) prevent water containing waste or any substance which causes or is likely to cause pollution of a water 
resource from entering any water resource, either by natural flow or by seepage, and must retain or collect 
such substance or water containing waste for use, re-use, evaporation or for purification and disposal in 
terms of the Act; 

 (b) design, modify, locate, construct and maintain all water systems, including residue deposits, in any 
area so as to prevent the pollution of any water resource through the operation or use thereof and to restrict 
the possibility of damage to the riparian or in-stream habitat through erosion or sedimentation, or the 
disturbance of vegetation, or the alteration of flow characteristics; 

 (c) cause effective measures to be taken to minimise the flow of any surface water or floodwater into mine 
workings, opencast workings, other workings or subterranean caverns, through cracked or fissured 
formations, subsided ground, sinkholes, outcrop excavations, adits, entrances or any other openings; 
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 (d) design, modify, construct, maintain and use any dam or any residue deposit or stockpile used for the 
disposal or storage of mineral tailings, slimes, ash or other hydraulic transported substances, so that the 
water or waste therein, or falling therein, will not result in the failure thereof or impair the stability thereof; 

 (e) prevent the erosion or leaching of materials from any residue deposit or stockpile from any area and 
contain material or substances so eroded or leached in such area by providing suitable barrier dams, 
evaporation dams or any other effective measures to prevent this material or substance from entering and 
polluting any water resources; 

 (f) ensure that water used in any process at a mine or activity is recycled as far as practicable, and any 
facility, sump, pumping installation, catchment dam or other impoundment used for recycling water, is of 
adequate design and capacity to prevent the spillage, seepage or release of water containing waste at any 
time; 

 (g) at all times keep any water system free from any matter or obstruction which may affect the efficiency 
thereof; and 

 (h) cause all domestic waste, including wash-water, which cannot be disposed of in a municipal sewage 
system, to be disposed of in terms of an authorisation under the Act”. 

9) Temporary or Permanent Cessation of Mine or Activity 

 1) “Any person in control of a mine or activity must at either temporary or permanent cessation of operations 
ensure that all pollution control measures have been designed, modified, constructed and maintained so 
as to comply with these regulations. 

 (2) Any person in control of a mine or activity must ensure that the in-stream and riparian habitat of any 
water resource, which may have been affected or altered by a mine or activity, is remedied so as to comply 
with these regulations.   

 (3) On either temporary or permanent cessation of a mine or activity the Minister may request a copy of 
any surface or underground plans as required in terms of the Minerals Act, 1991”. 

DWA Best Practice Guidelines 

Water reuse and reclamation ensure effective use of South Africa’s scarce water resources and therefore assist 
with water conservation and the protection of the water resources in general. The following are best practice 
guidelines to be followed at mine closure: 

Decommissioning and closure phase: 

 Verification of latent/residual excess water quantity and quality (decant) through monitoring systems, 
performance assessments and predictive modelling; 

 Define post-closure water reuse and reclamation options and determine best practicable environmental 
option, e.g. treatment and discharge, irrigation with decant water, sustainable development projects, etc.; 
and 

 Finalise financial and contractual arrangements/agreements for post-closure water management and 
maintenance of infrastructure with future landowners and/or responsible parties and/or water users. 

During the decommissioning and closure stages of the mine, when the mine no longer requires water for 
operational activities, consideration should be given to either treatment (if required) and discharge or an 
alternative (indirect) water user (farmer, neighbouring industry etc.) of any excess water and/or decant. 
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An existing operation, approaching closure, will need to have detailed plans for reuse and reclamation of excess 
water post closure. 

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: BIODIVERSITY ACT (ACT 
10 OF 2004) 
According to the NEMBA regulations, exotic species can be listed into one of four categories; 1a, 1b, 2 and 3. 
The regulations relating to each category are discussed below and if applicable to a mining site, provision must 
be for the management thereof in the Closure Plan: 

 NEMBA Category 1a and 1b 

Category 1a listed species are considered emerging invasive species. These species require immediate control 
by all landowners. Category 1b species on the other hand are established invasive species. The need regarding 
these species is to ensure that coherent control programme are implemented and that existing control 
programmes are maintained (Invasive Species South Africa, 2012, online).  

 NEMBA Category 2 

Category 2 listed species are those that have economic or aesthetic value, yet which can become invasive and 
have negative ecological consequences. Provision has thus been made to control these species, yet provide 
mechanisms to continue derive benefit from them (Invasive Species South Africa, 2012, online). 

 NEMBA Category 3 

Category 3 species are those that have the potential to become invasive, and must be managed and contained 
accordingly (Invasive Species South Africa, 2012, online). 

CONSERVATION OF AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES ACT (ACT 43 OF 
1983) 
The 2001 revision of the CARA recognises three categories of invasive plant, namely: Category 1 - declared 
weeds, Category 2 - declared invader plants with a commercial or utility value, and Category 3 - ornamental 
plants. These are listed in Regulations 15 and 16 of CARA. The regulations pertaining to each category are 
summarised below, and if applicable to a mining site, provision must be for the management thereof in the 
Closure Plan: 

 CARA Category 1: Declared weeds 

Category 1 listed plants have no economic value and possess characteristics harmful to humans, animals or 
the environment. These species tend to produce high volumes of seed, are wind or bird dispersed, or have 
efficient vegetative reproduction, and are thus highly invasive causing substantial environmental degradation. 
As such, Category 1 listed plants may not be planted or propagated in rural and urban areas, and the trade in 
their seeds, cuttings and other propagation material is prohibited. Moreover, it is recommended that active 
measures be taken to control and eradicate populations of these species (ARC, 2010, internet).   

 CARA Category 2: Declared invader plants with commercial or utility value 

Although Category 2 listed plants are invasive species, they do have beneficial properties and general utility. 
They are permitted in demarcated areas (as granted by the Executive Officer) under controlled conditions, and 
in bio control reserves. Seed and propagative material may only be sold to, and acquired by land users of areas 
demarcated for that particular species, as determined by the Executive Officer. These species may not occur 
within 30 m of the 1:50 year flood line of a water course or wetland, except under authorisation in terms of the 
National Water Act (No. 36 of 1998) (ARC, 2010, internet).  
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 CARA Category 3: Mostly ornamental plants 

These are alien plants that are generally popular ornamental and garden species but show high invasive 
potential and frequently encroach into natural areas. Existing plants may remain provided they do not occur 
within 30 m from the 1:50 year flood line of a watercourse or wetland, and provided all reasonable steps are 
taken to limit the further spread of that species. No further planting or trade in propagative material is permitted 
(ARC, 2010, internet).  

MINING CHARTER 
The Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment Charter for the South African Industry, referred to as the 
“Mining Charter” is a government instrument designed to empower sustainable growth and meaningfully 
transformation of the mining industry.  

All mining charter requirements and targets as stated in Two River’s Social Labour Plan (SLP) must be achieved 
before closure (e.g. BEE status, employment equity, Local Economic Development projects and Human 
Resource Development targets). 

APPLICATION FOR FINAL CLOSURE  
Within 180 days from cessation of operations, the closure application in terms of Section 43(4) of the MPRDA 
must be accompanied by “all reports required under MPRDA and NEMA”, which includes: 

 Closure Plan in terms of Appendix 5 of the EIA Regulations, integrated with the requirements of an MPRDA 
Closure Plan as per Regulation 62 of the MPRDA Regulations GN. R.527 

 Final Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Mine Closure Plan as per Appendix 4 of the Financial 
Provisioning Regulations GN. R.1147 

 Environmental Risk Assessment Report as per Appendix 5 of the Financial Provisioning Regulations GN. 
R.1147, aligned with the requirements of Regulation 60 of the MPRDA Regulations GN. R.527 

 Final Performance Assessment Report as per Regulations 55(8) and (9) of the MPRDA Regulations  
GN. R.527. 

If required, the application for a Water Use Licence must be lodged at the same time as the application for 
environmental authorisation. An indicative timeline for the various applications in relation to the cessation of 
operations is provided below. 
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Figure 6: Final closure regulatory process 
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Probability of occurrence 

PROBABILITY RISK LEVEL 

5 - Almost Certain 
     >90% 

90% and higher likelihood of occurring 11  
(Medium) 

16  
(Significant) 

20  
(Significant) 

23  
(High) 

25  
(High) 

4 - Likely 
     30%-90% 

Between 30% and less than 90% likelihood 
of occurring 

7  
(Medium) 

12  
(Medium) 

17  
(Significant) 

21  
(High) 

24  
(High) 

3 - Possible 
     10%-30% 

Between 10% and less than 30% likelihood 
of occurring 

4  
(Low) 

8  
(Medium) 

13  
(Significant) 

18  
(Significant) 

22  
(High) 

2 - Unlikely 
    3%-10% 

Between 3% and less than 10% likelihood of 
occurring 

2  
(Low) 

5  
(Low) 

9  
(Medium) 

14  
(Significant) 

19  
(Significant) 

1 - Rare 
     <3% 

Less than 3% likelihood of occurring 1  
(Low) 

3  
(Low) 

6  
(Medium) 

10  
(Medium) 

15  
(Significant) 

 

Consequence 
Consequence Type 1 - Insignificant 2 - Minor 3 - Moderate 4 - High 5 - Major 

Schedule Less than 1% impact on 
overall project timeline 

May result in overall 
project timeline overrun 
equal to or more than 1% 
and less than 3% 

May result in overall 
project timeline overrun 
of equal to or more than 
3% and less than 10% 

May result in overall 
project timeline overrun 
of equal to or more than 
10% and less than 30% 

May result in overall 
project timeline overrun 
of 30% or more 

Cost Less than 1% impact on 
the overall budget of the 
project 

May result in overall 
project budget overrun 
equal to or more than 1% 
and less than 3% 

May result in overall 
project budget overrun of 
equal to or more than 3% 
and less than 10% 

May result in overall 
project budget overrun of 
equal to or more than 
10% and less than 30% 

May result in overall 
project budget overrun of 
30% or more 
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Consequence Type 1 - Insignificant 2 - Minor 3 - Moderate 4 - High 5 - Major 

Quality and Technical 
Integrity 

No significant impact on 
quality of deliverables or 
effect on production 

Quality issues that can 
be addressed prior to 
handover or could affect 
production by more than 
1% and less than 3% 

Quality issues that can 
be addressed during 
ramp-up or could affect 
production by more than 
3% and less than 10% 

Quality issues that 
require significant 
intervention to maintain 
performance or could 
affect production by 
more than 10% and less 
than 30% 

Quality issues that 
require significant 
intervention to achieve 
performance or could 
affect production by 30% 
or more 

Safety First aid case Medical treatment case Lost time injury Permanent disability or 
single fatality 

Numerous permanent 
disabilities or multiple 
fatalities 

Occupational Health Exposure to health 
hazard resulting in 
temporary discomfort 

Exposure to health 
hazard resulting in 
symptoms requiring 
medical intervention and 
full recovery (no lost 
time) 

Exposure to health 
hazards/ agents (over 
the OEL) resulting in 
reversible impact on 
health (with lost time) or 
permanent change with 
no disability or loss of 
quality of life 

Exposure to health 
hazards/ agents 
(significantly over the 
OEL) resulting in 
irreversible impact on 
health with loss of quality 
of life or single fatality 

Exposure to health 
hazards/ agents 
(significantly over the 
OEL) resulting in 
irreversible impact on 
health with loss of quality 
of life of a numerous 
group/population or 
multiple fatalities 

Environment Lasting days or less; 
affecting small area 
(metres); receiving 
environment highly 
altered with no sensitive 
habitats and no 
biodiversity value (e.g. 
urban / industrial areas). 

Lasting weeks; affecting 
limited  area (hundreds 
of metres); receiving 
environment altered with 
little natural habitat and 
low biodiversity value      

Lasting months; affected 
extended area 
(kilometres); receiving 
environment comprising 
largely natural habitat 
and moderate 
biodiversity value 

Lasting years; affecting 
area on sub-basin scale; 
receiving environment 
classified as having 
sensitive natural habitat 
with high biodiversity 
value 

Permanent impact; 
affecting area on a whole 
basin or regional scale; 
receiving environment 
classified as highly 
sensitive natural habitat 
with very high 
biodiversity value   
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Consequence Type 1 - Insignificant 2 - Minor 3 - Moderate 4 - High 5 - Major 

Legal & Regulatory Technical non-
compliance. No warning 
received; no regulatory 
reporting required 

Breach of regulatory 
requirements; 
report/involvement of 
authority. Attracts 
administrative fine 

Minor breach of law; 
report/investigation by 
authority. Attracts 
compensation/ 
penalties/ enforcement 
action 

Breach of the law; may 
attract criminal 
prosecution, penalties/ 
enforcement action. 
Individual licence 
temporarily revoked 

Significant breach of the 
law. Individual or 
company law suits; 
permit to operate 
substantially modified or 
withdrawn 

Social / Communities Minor disturbance of 
culture/ social structures 

Some impacts on local 
population, mostly 
repairable. Single 
stakeholder complaint in 
reporting period 

Ongoing social issues. 
Isolated complaints from 
community members/ 
stakeholders 

Significant social 
impacts. Organized 
community protests 
threatening continuity of 
operations 

Major widespread social 
impacts. Community 
reaction affecting 
business continuity. 
“License to operate” 
under jeopardy 

Reputation Minor impact; 
awareness/ concern 
from specific individuals 

Limited impact; concern/ 
complaints from certain 
groups/ organizations 
(e.g. NGOs) period 

Local impact; public 
concern/ adverse 
publicity localised within 
neighbouring 
communities 

Suspected reputational 
damage; local/ regional 
public concern and 
reactions 

Noticeable reputational 
damage; national/ 
international public 
attention and 
repercussions 
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APPENDIX D 

SWOT Analysis informing mine 
closure objectives 
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Table 35: Results of SWOT analysis conducted for Kloof (to inform closure objectives) 

Component / 
aspect 

Strengths  Weaknesses  Opportunities  Threats Objectives 

(Attributes or opportunities 
inherent to the mine site 
and/or operations itself that 
can be exploited to reduce 
or overcome threats that the 
surrounding environment 
may impose) 

(Attributes inherent to the 
mine site and/or operations 
that would lead to residual 
impacts and/or contribute to 
cumulative impacts) 

(Favourable or unexploited 
situations that the 
surrounding environment 
offers regarding 
development, which can be 
harnessed for the project’s 
advantage by proactive 
management) 

(Unfavourable conditions 
that the surrounding 
environment imposes 
which, in the absence of 
proactive management, 
could lead to the project’s 
under-performance or 
failure) 

Physical environment 

Geology and 
resource 

 The TSFs and 
WRDs that have not 
be transferred to a 
third party have 
potential for 
reprocessing or re-
use 

 The second-
generation tailings 
arising from the 
reprocessing 
process will be 
deposited on a new, 
off-site mega-TSF 
reducing any 
potential for on-site 
disturbance 

 The current TSF 
spillage increases 
footprint areas 
requiring clean-up 
and remediation  

 The partially 
demolished No.2 
Shaft and 
demolished No. 6 
Shaft need to be 
backfilled, capped, 
and rehabilitated 

 The underground 
mining activities are 
likely to result in 
significant surface 
subsidence 

 The remaining 
WRD planned to be 
rehabilitated in-situ 
can be used to 
backfill 
underground 
workings, reducing 
the amount of mine 
residues left on the 
surface of the mine 
post closure 
 

 There is a threat of 
increased illegal 
underground 
mining from 
partially 
demolished No.2 
Shaft and 
demolished No. 6 
Shaft that are not 
yet infilled, capped 
and rehabilitated 

 The geological 
conditions of the 
mine favour the 
formation of surface 
instability, 
predominantly in 
the form of rapidly 
forming sinkholes, 
dolines or 
depressions 

 Creating a safe, physically stable 
rehabilitated landscape that limits 
long-term erosion potential and 
environmental degradation 

 Closing, dismantling, 
decontaminating, removing and 
disposing of the surface 
infrastructure that has no 
beneficial post-closure use 

 Shaping and covering TSF side 
slopes and upper surfaces with 
cover material that will ensure 
physical stability and reduce 
contamination potential. 

 Re-use of the waste rock to 
backfill cavities and underground 
workings to limit the remnant 
disturbed footprint present at 
closure 

Topography 
and 
drainage 

 Rehabilitated areas 
such as previous 
infrastructure 
footprint areas and 

 The TSF and WRD 
to be rehabilitated 
in-situ 
limits/constrains 

   Ensuring that the rehabilitated 
project site is free-draining, and 
run-off is routed to local/natural 
drainage lines as far as possible 
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reprocessed TSF 
and WRD footprint 
areas have the 
potential to 
contribute to clean 
runoff to the 
drainage lines, and 
thus supporting 
several surrounding 
land uses 

some types of next 
land uses that could 
be pursued 

 Drainage features 
have been 
impacted as a result 
of piping the 
Wonderfonteinsprui
t and sinkhole 
formation  

  Shaping infrastructure areas to 
be free-draining and covering the 
in-filled areas with a suitable 
depth of growth medium (aligned 
to final land use commitments) to 
allow re-vegetation to prevent and 
limit surface erosion 

Water 
supply and 
quality 

 There are ongoing 
investigations with 
regards to 
remediation of the 
sections of 
Wonderfonteinsprui
t and other water 
resources impacted 
by Kloof Gold 
Mine’s activities 

 Kloof currently has 
no commitment to 
provide/ supply 
water to the nearby 
community 

 TSF and WRDs 
present across the 
operation, are 
major pollution 
sources 
contributing to 
deteriorating 
ground water 
quality 

 No integrated post-
closure water 
management 
strategy for Kloof  

 Potential residual 
mine water related 
impacts to define 
and quantify the 
long-term water 
management 
requirements are 
currently unknown.  

 The underground 
workings are 
expected to decant. 
The predicted 
decant water quality 
is not available and 
it is possible that a 

 Availability of 
underground water 
and decant water 
for agricultural 
activities such as 
irrigation (provided 
that the water 
quality is 
acceptable) 

 Possible need for 
ground water 
treatment given the 
identified impact of 
mining on water 
resources 

 Demonstrating, through a review 
of monitoring data and/or 
predictive modelling, if required, 
that the effect of the possible 
contaminant plumes that could be 
arising from the rehabilitated TSF, 
if maintained within the above pre-
determined amplitude, could be 
remediated by natural attenuation 
given the planned land use for the 
area within which these plumes 
could occur 

 Sustaining long term catchment 
yield and water quality 
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contamination 
plume could 
develop and that 
post closure water 
treatment could be 
required 

 The decant 
locations have not 
been confirmed, 
and it is currently 
unknown whether 
decant will take 
place as seepage 
or a point source 

 Possibility of a 
residual 
contaminant plume 
associated with the 
TSF and WRD 

Soils, land 
capability 
and land use 

 Underground 
mining with limited 
surface disturbance 
with the land 
capability of the 
majority of the site 
(after rehabilitation) 
being the similar to 
the pre-mining 
environment 

 

 Pre-mining land 
capability was 
limited (mainly 
wilderness with 
some grazing) 

 No visible topsoil 
stockpiled for future 
rehabilitation (with 
the TSF being a 
case in point) 

 Potential presence 
of contamination 
hot spots 
associated with 
TSF and WRD 
areas 

 Located within a 
well-established 
agricultural area 
where irrigated 
farming is practiced 
on flood plains, 
along with livestock 
farming on other 
areas 

 Soils susceptible to 
erosion 

 Focussing on establishing a 
functional post-mining landscape 
that supports the surrounding land 
uses and is aligned with regional 
planning 

 Conducting upfront materials 
balancing and handling analyses 
to ensure that the required 
rehabilitated surface profiles are 
achieved, and that sufficient 
growth medium has been 
stockpiled for surface 
rehabilitation to achieve the 
desired land capability and 
associated end land use 

 Ensuring that the rehabilitated 
portions of the project sites are 
safe and stable in the long-term 
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 Cleaning-up and rehabilitation of 
contaminated soil areas. 

Climate    Summer rainfall and 
moderate climate 
provide conditions 
conducive to 
ecological 
rehabilitation 

 Climate conducive 
to agriculture 

 Comparatively high 
evaporation rates 
may hamper 
rehabilitation efforts 
on more 
challenging soil 
conditions such as 
TSF 

 Extreme weather 
events such as 
heavy downpours, 
and drought 
periods may cause 
detrimental impacts 
on rehabilitated 
areas. 

 Climate change 
impacting on the 
longevity of soil 
covers, especially 
given the erodibility 
of the soil 

 Demonstrating through predictive 
modelling that the effects of 
climate change have been 
considered with the consideration 
of soil covers  

 Resilient vegetation species 
composition  

Biological environment 

Vegetation 
and 
biodiversity 

 Vegetation cover on 
undisturbed 
portions of the MRA 
suitable for 
controlled cattle 
grazing  

 No natural 
vegetation 
establishment on 
disturbed to 
resemble the 
natural vegetation  

 Visible presence of 
alien invasive 
species which could 
result in failure of 
natural vegetation 
establishment 

 Interconnecting 
rehabilitated 
landscapes with 
surrounding 
regionally 
biologically diverse 
areas and to 
regional planning 
can create 
opportunities for 
alternative post-
mining livelihoods  

 Mining activities 
have resulted in 
Hyparenhia hirta 
and Stoebe 
vulgaris, as well as 
kikuyu grass 
encroaching into 
unaltered natural 
veld areas 

 Low basal cover of 
natural vegetation 

 Establishment and management 
of ecological corridors via a 
suitable management/owners’ 
forum 

 Limiting as far as possible 
redevelopment associated with 
post closure land uses to the 
areas that have already been 
disturbed 

 Stabilising disturbed areas to 
prevent erosion in the short- to 
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suitable for 
envisioned next 
land use 

could exacerbate 
soil loss 

 Extent of the impact 
of alien invasive 
vegetation on 
disturbed areas 
currently unknown. 

medium-term until a suitable 
vegetation cover has established 

 Monitor, control, eradicate and 
manage declared Category 1, 2 
and 3 invader plant species 

 Establishing viable self-sustaining 
vegetation communities that will 
encourage the re-introduction of 
local natural fauna as far as 
possible  

 Identify those aspects/obstacles 
once site rehabilitation has been 
completed which could inhibit 
and/or deter animal life from 
returning to the rehabilitated 
project sites; and 

 Remove the identified obstacles 
without compromising the 
adopted final land use(s). 

Socio-economic and local planning context 

Locality and 
socio-
economic 
planning 
context 

 Existing 
infrastructure and 
services are present 
that could be 
refurbished for other 
uses 

 Kloof is located in 
close proximity to 
other Sibanye 
mines and other 
Gold mines where 
workers could 
potentially be 
transferred for re-
employment 

 Mining plays a 
prominent role in 
the development of 
the region with most 
mines belonging to 
Sibanye. Many 
residents of the 
area will be affected 
negatively when 
these cease its 
operations as there 
are limited job 
opportunities 
located in the 
immediate area  

 Continuity in 
closure-related 
stakeholder 
consultation and 
SLP projects as the 
mine is still 
operational 

 On-going 
engagement and 
consultation with 
the Sibanye Future 
Forum should be 
utilized to ensure 
effective closure 
strategy 
development and 
where possible 

 Constricted local 
economy with fierce 
competition for job 
opportunities 

 Significant 
population growth 
in the area with 
accompanying 
pressure on service 
delivery 

 Conduct focussed stakeholder 
engagement with relevant 
landowners and local, district and 
provincial government as needed, 
to establish closure-related needs 
and requirement 

 Identify through appropriate 
consultation suitable next land 
uses to be established for the 
rehabilitated mining site, including 
post-closure land transfer and/or 
lease agreements 

 Closing, dismantling, 
decontaminating, removing and 
disposing of the surface 
infrastructure that has no 
beneficial post-closure use 
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integrated with 
Local Economic 
Development (LED) 
projects 

 

LoM  Mine is still 
operational and has 
a LoM until 2035, 
which could be 
extended due to the 
reprocessing of the 
TSFs and WRDs 

  Part of a larger, 
well-established 
corporation 
(Sibanye) that 
allows for buffer / 
additional 
resources / 
planning backing 

 - 
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APPENDIX E 

Post closure monitoring 
requirements 
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Table 36: Initial post closure monitoring and measurement programme 

Monitoring Site relinquishment criteria Reporting and corrective action 

Component / 
aspect Monitoring objective Monitoring network Monitoring method and frequency Metrics / target Initial criteria (performance 

success) Reporting Recommended 
corrective action 

Surface water  

In-stream surface 
water quality  

To monitor changes 
(improvement) in 
surface water quality 
following final 
rehabilitation at closure 
(to determine when 
water quality objectives 
and targets are met) 

Review operational surface water 
monitoring and sampling network, to 
ensure monitoring points are 
appropriate for the post-closure 
situation 

Collect surface water samples monthly for chemical 
analysis by an accredited laboratory (monitor 
parameters stated in WUL). Sample monthly for one 
year after the final rehabilitation activities, then 
revaluate frequency of sampling 
 
Conduct in-field measurements for pH and EC (as a 
minimum) when samples are collected – to allow for 
immediate corrective action if non-compliances are 
detected 
 
Monitoring will continue for at least 5 years post-
closure (or until a closure certificate is issued) 

In-stream water quality 
targets set in WUL for 
samples collected from 
the monitoring points at 
the mine site as 
stipulated in the WUL 

Surface water quality has 
improved to meet the WUL 
water quality thresholds 
 
Or 
 
Surface water quality has 
improved to comply with the 
Water Quality Management 
Objectives (WQMO) as defined 
as the Reserve for the area in 
the WUL 

Surface water 
monitoring reports 
and data will be 
submitted to the 
DWS on a monthly 
basis as per the WUL 
(but amend to six-
monthly frequency 
on closure) 

Investigate the cause of 
any non-compliance in 
surface water quality 
leaving the site (using the 
source – pathway – 
receptor model) and 
address the contaminant 
source with improved 
rehabilitation and / or 
appropriate mitigation 
measures 
 

In stream surface 
water flow 

To monitor the recovery 
of catchment yield after 
closure rehabilitation 
has been completed, 
ensuring the long-term 
integrity of the 
surrounding rivers 

Measure streamflow on a monthly basis, when doing 
water quality sampling 
 
Continue for 5 years post-closure 

No target Water flow measurements 
demonstrate that rehabilitation 
efforts have increased 
catchment yield as compared 
with the operational phase 

To be included as 
part of the surface 
water monitoring 
report above 

If flow decreases – 
investigate cause and 
implement corrective 
action 

Bio-monitoring  To monitor the health 
and ecological integrity 
of aquatic life in the 
surrounding catchment 
systems, and to track 
changes over time with 
the intention of 
assessing changes in 
relation to changing 
water quality and other 
potential mining impacts 

Review operational bio- monitoring 
and sampling network and revise, as 
advised by a specialist 
 
Include upstream and downstream 
sampling sites in streams and 
drainage lines that could potentially 
be affected by mining operations 

Conduct aquatic bio monitoring surveys annually in 
spring (using SASS5 methodology), and include an 
assessment of habitat quality using the Integrated 
Habitat Assessment System (IHAS) 
 
Bio monitoring will continue for at least 5 years post-
closure (or until a closure certificate is issued) 

Biomonitoring target set 
in WUL. Downstream 
SASS scores are less 
than 20% of upstream 
scores on affected 
(monitored streams), and 
the downstream ASPT 
scores are less than 10% 
of upstream scores 

SASS 5 bio monitoring 
demonstrates that the 
ecological integrity and aquatic 
health of potentially affected 
streams has either been 
maintained or improved (PES 
scores are maintained or 
improved) 
Habitat integrity has not 
deteriorated directly 
downstream of the operational 
area 

An annual bio-
monitoring report will 
be submitted to the 
DWS within 60 days 
of the compiled 
compliance report 
will be compiled and 
submitted to the 
authorities for 
evaluation and 
comment 

Investigate the cause of 
any bio-monitoring 
anomalies that indicate 
water quality deterioration 
and negative aquatic 
health impacts, and apply 
appropriate mitigation 
measures 

Groundwater 
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Monitoring Site relinquishment criteria Reporting and corrective action 

Component / 
aspect Monitoring objective Monitoring network Monitoring method and frequency Metrics / target Initial criteria (performance 

success) Reporting Recommended 
corrective action 

Groundwater 
quality  

To monitor ground water 
quality in both natural 
aquifers and mine 
workings, to track water 
quality changes 
(improvements) over 
time as a result of 
closure rehabilitation 
activities 

Review operational groundwater 
monitoring and sampling network and 
revise as advised by a specialist 

Review the operational groundwater monitoring plan 
and program, and revise to meet post-mining 
monitoring needs by: 
 
Ensuring that key borehole sampling sites are retained 
(or new ones introduced as required) to monitor 
groundwater quality at key points in the mining rights 
area  
 
Continuing to monitor the comprehensive suite of 
water quality parameters that allow an ion balance to 
be calculated (same as those analysed during 
operations) - provides assurance on accuracy of lab 
results, and ensure that all potentially harmful cations 
and anions are analysed 
 
Groundwater samples will be collected quarterly for 
chemical analysis by an accredited water laboratory  
 
Monitoring of boreholes will continue for at least 5 
years post-closure (or until a closure certificate is 
issued) 

Water quality analyses 
show that groundwater at 
and beyond the mine 
boundary meets the 
National Water Quality 
Standards for potable 
water at 95th percentile 
(or as a minimum have a 
chemistry typical of 
baseline groundwater 
quality of the area) 
 
The groundwater 
monitoring plan is able to 
demonstrate the 
movement and extent of 
any contaminated 
groundwater plumes 
 
Offsite borehole water 
qualities are not 
impacted by the closed 
mine, and do not impact 
neighbours 
 
The calculated ion 
balance for each water 
sample does not exceed 
a 5% imbalance (sanity 
check on lab results) 

Groundwater samples show 
improving water qualities 
trending towards background 
levels 

Results and findings 
will be compiled into 
a quarterly water 
report, with attached 
laboratory results 
 
An annual 
compliance report 
will be compiled and 
submitted to the 
authorities for 
evaluation and 
comment 

Investigate the cause of 
any non-compliance in 
borehole water qualities 
(using the source – 
pathway – receptor 
model) and develop 
appropriate mitigation 
measures to reduce the 
generation of 
contamination at source 
where possible, or to 
contain or intercept 
polluted groundwater 
movement towards 
sensitive receptors where 
this is necessary 

Groundwater 
flows/ levels 

To monitor the 
piezometric (water 
table) levels in all bore 
openings to determine 
the dewatering impacts 
of mining, and to 
measure the rate of 
recharge to 
underground workings 
in closed mining areas 

Water table heights measured at the 
same borehole sampling sites as 
above 

Groundwater levels measured quarterly 
 
Monitoring will continue for at least 10 years post-
closure (or until a closure certificate is issued) 

Movements in 
groundwater level 
(mamsl/mbgl) to 
determine groundwater 
recharge rate 

Rate of recharge of mine water 
corresponds with modelled 
predictions of the recharge rate 
Mine water levels stabilise at 
predicted levels and do not 
enhance predicted 
seepage/decant rates 

Results and findings 
will be compiled into 
a quarterly site 
groundwater water 
report 

Reassess and revise 
groundwater 
management plan for the 
mine to manage and 
mitigate possible water 
contamination 

Surface rehabilitation  

Land capability To measure 
rehabilitation 
performance against the 
land capability 
objectives committed to 
as part of next land use 
planning 

All areas disturbed by mining activities 
and land reinstated by rehabilitation 
activities 

Conduct a post-mining land capability assessment that 
includes: 
 
An assessment of soil depth and soil bulk density on a 
100 x 100 m grid 
Digging of a soil test pit every 9 ha, to: 
 
Collect soil samples for lab analysis of soil properties 
(bulk density & soil texture), record rooting depth, root 
density, and bio-perturbation, collect soil samples for 
lab analysis of soil (pH, resistance, organic carbon, 
major cations and anions) 
 
Create land capability map for rehabilitated sites 
according to the Chamber of Mines’ Rehabilitation 
Guidelines (2018) 

Land capability 
commitments are 
achieved 

Site has an accurate post-
mining land capability map 
based on ongoing assessment 
according to site-wide land 
capability commitments 
 
The areas rehabilitated to 
different land capability classes 
in the post-mining landscape 
do not vary by more than 10% 
from defined land capability 
targets 

 Consult with DMRE on 
any land capability 
shortfalls that cannot be 
addressed with available 
topsoil resources and 
agree new post-mining 
land capability targets that 
will determine the scope 
of post-mining land uses, 
that can then be 
communicated with key 
stakeholders as part of 
the mine closure process 
 
Use topsoil stockpile 
reserves, if available, to 
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Monitoring Site relinquishment criteria Reporting and corrective action 

Component / 
aspect Monitoring objective Monitoring network Monitoring method and frequency Metrics / target Initial criteria (performance 

success) Reporting Recommended 
corrective action 

 
Land capability assessment is typically a once-off 
exercise on rehabilitated units within 3 years of 
completion of the rehabilitation work 

improve land capability, 
where possible 
 
In-fill areas where 
differential settling has 
occurred, and re-shape to 
be free draining (towards 
maintaining prescribed 
land capability depths) 

Soil fertility To achieve basal soil 
fertility levels that will 
support a self-sustaining 
vegetation cover (within 
5 – 10 years of 
completion of 
rehabilitation) 

All areas disturbed by mining activities 
and land reinstated by rehabilitation 
activities 

Sample rehabilitated soils annually for the first 5 years, 
and thereafter until fertility targets met or a closure 
certificate is issued 
 
Analyse samples at a certificated soils laboratory 

Soil fertility meets the 
minimum requirements for 
maintenance of 
grassland/pastures. 
 
Soil analyses indicated: 
 pH in range of 5.0 

to 8.5 
 Resistance is >300 

Ω 
 P is >20 mg/kg 
 K is >100 mg/ 
 N is in adequate 

supply so as not to 
induce yellowing of 
vegetation 

Soil analyses indicate that soils 
on rehabilitated areas are not 
salinized, have the correct pH, 
and have sufficient levels of 
fertility to support a sustainable 
vegetation cover. 

Findings will be 
reported in a soil 
fertility report, after 
each assessment 

Where soil is deficient, 
ameliorate sufficiently to 
address the deficiency 
and to provide a 
sustainable vegetation 
cover in support of the 
next land use 

Surface erosion To monitor rehabilitated 
areas for soil erosion to 
ensure that a self-
sustaining vegetation 
cover is established that 
will minimise soil loss 
through raindrop impact 
and rainfall runoff 
erosion 

All areas disturbed by mining activities 
and land reinstated by rehabilitation 
activities 

Conduct visual inspections for erosion (sheet, rill, and 
gulley erosion) on an annual basis for the first 5 years 
(end of wet season), and thereafter until landform 
equilibrium is met 

Visual inspections of 
rehabilitated areas 
indicate that erosion has 
been stabilised by 
rehabilitation activities, 
and is not significantly 
higher than surrounding 
natural areas 

No new erosion seen on 
rehabilitated land after 5 years 

Findings will be 
reported in an 
internal rehabilitation 
report after each 
assessment 

Eroded areas will be 
stabilised by infilling and 
reshaping, and by 
establishing vegetation 
on the repaired areas/ 
bare patches, as required 

Vegetation 
establishment 

To ensure the 
successful 
establishment of 
suitable perennial grass 
species on rehabilitated 
areas, and that these 
perennial species 
persist in the 
rehabilitated landscape 

All areas disturbed by mining activities 
and land reinstated by rehabilitation 
activities 

Monitor the establishment and persistence of 
vegetation on rehabilitated areas (species 
composition and basal cover), using standard pasture 
assessment methods. To be undertaken by a suitably 
qualified specialist 
 
Monitor annually for 5 years, then until a sustainable 
vegetation cover has been established 

The vegetation 
established on 
rehabilitated areas 
should comprise at least 
4 perennial grass 
species, one of which is a 
creeping grass, and 
which collectively provide 
a minimum basal cover of 
15% after 3 years 
 
In addition, locally 
indigenous tree and 
shrub species should be 
re-establishing, either 
through active re-
introduction or natural 
vegetation progression 

Vegetation on rehabilitated 
areas comprises at least 4 
perennial grass species, one of 
which has a creeping habit, and 
that these species provide a 
basal cover of at least 15% 
after 3 years 
 
In addition, locally indigenous 
tree and shrub species should 
be re-establishing, either 
through active re-introduction 
or natural vegetation 
progression 

Findings will be 
reported in an annual 
rehabilitation report 

Where the rehabilitation 
targets for vegetation 
establishment are not 
met, re-seed and apply 
appropriate adaptive 
management strategies 
to correct any 
deterioration in the 
species composition and 
cover (e.g. review 
defoliation/ fertilisation 
practices and modify 
accordingly) 

Invasive alien 
species 

To eradicate or control 
declared Category 1, 2 
and 3 invader species 

All areas disturbed by mining activities 
and land reinstated by rehabilitation 
activities 

Conduct a visual inspection for invasive species over 
the site on an annual basis, focussing on rehabilitated 

The site is free of 
declared alien invasive 
plant species (Cat 1 – 3 

The site is free of declared alien 
invasive species (CARA Cat 1 
– 3 & NEMBA 1a, 1b and 2) 

Findings will be 
reported in a 
rehabilitation report 

Where measures do not 
effectively 
control/eradicate alien 
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Monitoring Site relinquishment criteria Reporting and corrective action 

Component / 
aspect Monitoring objective Monitoring network Monitoring method and frequency Metrics / target Initial criteria (performance 

success) Reporting Recommended 
corrective action 

on both rehabilitated 
land and on unmined 
areas within the mining 
rights area. To minimise 
the threat posed by 
invasive species to 
reinstated natural 
ecosystems and 
habitats, and 
biodiversity 

and previously disturbed areas, and on areas where 
invasive species have been eradicated 
 
Inspect annually for the first 3 years after closure, and 
then every 5 years, at least, until closure 

invader species as per 
CARA, 1983 & Cat 1a, 1b 
and 2 as per NEM:BA, 
2004) 

invader species), and if not 
compliant the control 
programmes in place are 
effective and are eradicating 
alien invasive plant species 

after each 
assessment 

invasive plant species, 
review control measures 
and modify to improve 
effectiveness. 
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Table 37: Rehabilitation focussed activities for Kloof and Driefontein Gold Mines for 2019 (taken from the 2019 ARP (Golder, 2019b) 

Component / 
aspect 

Monitoring Performance / success criteria Corrective action 

Method Frequency  

Demolition of 
redundant 
infrastructure 
and 
rehabilitation of 
disturbed 
surface areas 

 Conduct a photographic 
assessment to record the status of 
the site prior to the dismantling 
and removal of infrastructure 

 After demolition activities are 
completed, conduct a visual 
inspection to ensure that the area 
is free of demolition waste and 
rubbish  

Once-off prior to 
demolition taking place 
 
 
 
 
Once-off after 
demolition activities are 
completed 

 No substantive remnant demolition 
waste and rubble 

 No remnant infrastructure left in a 
state that could pose a threat to the 
safety of humans and animals 

 

 Where areas are not free-
draining, institute corrective 
action as specified by a 
specialist; 

 

 

Waste and 
general surface 
rehabilitation 

 Visually identify areas that could 
be affected by contamination and 
determine appropriate course of 
action in consultation with a 
specialist 

 Inspect rehabilitated areas to 
assess vegetation establishment 
and early detection of erosion in 
recently planted/seeded areas 
(monthly, during first growing 
season, thereafter annually). 
Vegetation performance will be 
using the following metrics: 

Grass Layer 

 Plant species composition 
(spp. richness) and relative 
abundances;  

Once-off prior to 
demolition taking place 
 
 
 
 
Monthly during the first 
wet/growing season, 
after revegetation has 
taken place. 
Thereafter, annually 
during the wet/growing 
season 
 

 Contaminated soil is removed and 
appropriately disposed and/or 
remediated, as indicated by suitable 
soil testing 

 The shaped landform ties in with 
surrounding topography in terms of 
aesthetics and drainage 

 Growth medium is appropriately 
ameliorated so that it is capable of 
sustaining a suitable vegetation 
cover; 

 Well-established and self-sustaining 
vegetation layer;  

 Limited erosion and limited declared 
alien invasive plant species; 

 Stabilise areas of erosion 
using appropriate 
corrective measures; 

 As required, ameliorate 
soils in area where 
vegetation has poorly 
established, including 
application Apply 
additional fertiliser 
and/or organic matter 

 As required, re-vegetate 
and/or ameliorate soils in 
area where vegetation has 
poorly established 
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Component / 
aspect 

Monitoring Performance / success criteria Corrective action 

Method Frequency  

 Estimates of plant basal cover; 

 Vegetation productivity, using 
repeated grass cuttings from 
exclusion plots; 

Woody Species 

 Woody species composition, 
distribution and densities; 

 Presence of declared alien 
invasive species; 

 Evidence of bush 
encroachment that may 
compromise grass layer; 

 Occurrence of erosion, noting 
location, type, severity and degree 
of sediment build-up. 

Seepage 
Interventions at 
Leeudoorn TSF 
RWD 

 Monitor water quality in boreholes 
downstream of the TSF to 
measure effectiveness of 
interception trench. 

Quarterly     Investigate other 
interventions  

Constructed 
Wetland at 
Kloof No.1 
WRD 

 Inspect inlet and outlet for 
blockages, substrate for clogging, 
and general erosion; 

Monthly 

 

Monthly  

 Unimpeded and free-flow of water in- 
and out of the constructed wetland; 

 Water quality and quantity must be 
within acceptable parameters;  

 Physically clear blockages. 
If required, remove, clean 
and then replace substrate.  
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Component / 
aspect 

Monitoring Performance / success criteria Corrective action 

Method Frequency  

 Monitoring quantity and quality of 
incoming and outgoing water; and 

 Monitor vegetation health 
(survivorship and 
recruitment/proliferation) 

 Measure heavy metal in aquatic 
plants.  

 

Yearly – Wet/growing 
season 

 

Quarterly  

 Self-sustaining and productive 
vegetation community present in the 
wetland. No alien species 
colonisation.  

 Level of heavy metals is at acceptable 
levels 

 Determine source of 
compromised water 
quality/quantity and 
institute corrective 
measures.  

 Harvest existing vegetation 
and replant is poor 
performing areas. Actively 
control/eradicate alien 
invasive plants.   
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APPENDIX F 

Closure Costing Spreadsheet 
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20360027 Sibanye Gold Kloof Mine Closure Costs, as at December 2020

Closure components
Unscheduled Closure

(2020) Scheduled Closure (2035)

Excluding DRD TSFs Excluding DRD TSFs

1 Infrastructural aspects R 449 460 651 R 445 279 754

2 Mining aspects R 371 305 919 R 236 511 631

3 General surface rehabilitation R 53 475 271 R 46 542 814

4 Surface water reinstatement R 770 629 R 770 629

Sub-Total 1 R 875 012 470 R 729 104 828

5 Post-Closure Aspects

5.1 Post-Closure Aspects R 54 787 423 R 57 983 750

Sub-Total 2 R 54 787 423 R 57 983 750

6 Additional Allowances

6.1 Preliminary and general R 52 500 748 R 43 746 290

6.2 Contingencies R 66 905 020 R 55 788 635

6.3 Additional studies R 23 675 000 R 0

Sub-Total 3 R 143 080 768 R 99 534 925

Grand Total
Excl. VAT. (Sub-total 1 + 2 + 3) R 1 072 880 661 R 886 623 503
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